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1. READING OF THE PRAYER AND FAITH MESSAGE

2. STATEMENT OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

3. APOLOGIES

3.2. SUSPENSION OF LOCAL LAW

4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

5. DECLARATIONS OF CONFLICT OF INTERESTS AND PERSONAL INTERESTS

Declaration by Councillors of any Conflict of Interest or Personal Interests pursuant to 
Sections 79 and 79B of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) in any items on the Notice 
Paper.  (Note that Section 79(2)(a)(i) of the Act requires Councillors to disclose the nature of 
a Conflict of Interest or a Personal Interest immediately before the relevant consideration or 
discussion).  Section 79B also requires that the Councillor declaring a Personal Interest must 
seek consent from Council to be exempt from voting on the item.

6. PUBLIC QUESTION TIME
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7. OFFICER'S REPORTS FOR CONSIDERATION

7.1. BUNJIL PLACE ARTS FUND ADVISORY COMMITTEE (ESTABLISHMENT COMMITTEE) MEMBERSHIP

Officers’ Reports
Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee 
Establishment Committee membership

ITEM: 7.1.

Ward: NACommunity Life
Arts & Cultural Development
Colette McMahon

Purpose of Report: To report on the recommended nominations for the Bunjil Place Arts Fund 
Advisory Committee (Establishment Committee).

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper
2.1 The destination for arts, culture, sport and leisure that attracts visitors and brings communities together

Background

In establishing the Bunjil Place Arts Fund, a new entity, a 3-person Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory 
Committee (Establishment Committee) will first be identified and appointed, where Establishment 
Committee members may or may not then go on to be appointed to the Advisory Committee. 

The initial role of the Establishment Committee is to test donor interest with a view to recommending an 
Advisory Committee who is best placed to both provide personal gift leadership and to actively advance 
future gifting, plus form potential donor feedback to start to develop and best shape donor levels and 
benefits offers. It is envisaged the Establishment Committee would transition to the Advisory Committee 
within a 6 – 9 month period, as determined by Council.

Nomination process for members of the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee (Establishment 
Committee) to fill current vacancies

The Terms of Reference (Attachment 7.11.1) state that the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee 
(Establishment Committee) will be made up of two community members and a Councillor delegate. 

During October and November 2019, Council called for nominations for the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory 
Committee (Establishment Committee) through Casey Conversations. The positions were promoted to the 
Casey community via Casey Community News, Casey Conversations, City of Casey Facebook page and 
Arts In Casey Facebook page.  

By the closing date two nominations had been received to fill two positions. 

The nominations were assessed against key criteria and to ensure diversity in experience and skills and the 
following appointments to the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee (Establishment Committee) are 
recommended to be approved as per Confidential Attachment 7.11.2.
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Both recommended members were checked against the ASIC Disqualified Persons Register to ensure they 
can act as a Responsible Person.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

Subject to Council approving the appointments, Council officers will write to all nominees to advise the 
outcome of their applications.

Attachments

1. Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee - Terms of Reference FINAL 30 May 2019 [7.1.1 - 6
pages]

2. Confidential Attachments Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee ( Establi [7.1.2 - 1 page]

Recommendation 

1. That the two successful nominees listed in Confidential Attachment 7.1.2 be appointed to the 
Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee (Establishment Committee).

2. That the decision be made public.

http://asic.gov.au/online-services/search-asics-registers/banned-and-disqualified
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Terms of Reference 

Bunjil Place Arts Fund   

Advisory Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Context 

Bunjil Place is the first facility of its kind, bringing together creativity, entertainment and community in 
a way unparalleled in Australia.  It will be the central heart of the Casey community, offering visitors 
an unprecedented mix of arts, leisure, entertainment, library and civic facilities in one location. As a 
flagship arts, cultural and community precinct, Bunjil Place provides a focal point for the Casey 
community. 

Made up of an 800 seat regional theatre, 200 seat studio, regional gallery, 3 level library, 350 seat 
function centre and outdoor plaza area, Bunjil Place will: 

» Deliver quality arts, cultural and entertainment experiences for residents and visitors. 

» Create opportunities to enhance community participation in the arts. 

» Be a lively meeting place that celebrates diversity, encourages social connections and fosters 
community partnerships.  

» Be a must-visit destination that will enhance the city’s profile and deliver flow-on benefits for 
residents beyond Bunjil Place. 

Bunjil Place is a place to be inspired by the innovative, experience the new, rediscover the past, be 
entertained by talent, feel challenged by different ideas and engage in culture and community. 

 

In establishing Bunjil Place, Council has for the first time moved in to a significant area of new business, 
being the operation of a regional arts and cultural facility, in particular the theatre and gallery.  Donations 
and philanthropic grants are a traditional form of revenue generation within the arts and cultural sector 
and present a significant future budget source for both arts and cultural programming and asset 
acquisition (particularly artworks).   

2. Role of the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee  

The Advisory Committee has an advisory role.  It provides advice to Council on strategic matters across 
all aspects of the Bunjil Place Arts Fund.   

The core responsibilities of the Committee are: 

» To provide independent feedback to Council on matters pertaining to the strategic direction of 
Bunjil Place Arts Fund. 

» Establish and maintain relationships with potential donors, including seeking donations from 
appropriately identified individual and corporate entities.  

» Identify and support applications to philanthropic funding opportunities. 

Attachment 7.1.1
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» Consider and make recommendations to the CEO on the potential use of trust funds, in-line with 
the nature of donations and consistent with the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Trust Deed. 

» To appoint working donor committees, as it sees fit, which may involve current Advisory 
Committee members and/or possibly other identified members of the community as required to 
advance specific donor approaches, donor management and donor events.  

 

Council will ultimately make decisions about the Bunjil Place Arts Fund, having regard to the advice of 
the Advisory Committee. 

3. Membership 

Membership comprises: 

» One (1) Councillor (the Mayor of the day), appointed annually at the Special Council Meeting for 
election of the Mayor; and 

» Four (4) community representatives, pre-approved by Council and who will be individually invited to 
take up a position on the Committee. Preference will be given to individuals who are knowledgeable 
in the arts, well networked / connected in the community, and/or capable of leveraging financial 
commitments from individuals and corporates. 

Additional persons may be invited to attend meetings at the discretion of the Advisory Committee. 

All members represent the community interest and not individual or sectional interests. 

The membership of the Advisory Committee will be administered by non-voting Council officers. 

 
The Mayor of the day will be the Chairperson.  In the event of the Chairperson being unable to attend 
a meeting, the Committee will appoint a Temporary Chairperson for that meeting.  

4. Term of Appointment 

» The term of appointment will be a two (2) year period, with the exception of the Mayor who is 
appointed annually.   

» Any member may resign at any time by advising his or her resignation to the Advisory Committee 
in writing.  Council will be responsible for appointing any person to fill the casual vacancy for the 
remainder of the term. 

» A member who is absent for more than two (2) consecutive meetings without leave or reasonable 
excuse may be asked to explain their absence to the Advisory Committee.  If an Advisory Committee 
member is absent without leave or reasonable excuse that is accepted by the Advisory Committee, 
the Advisory Committee may via the Group Manager of Active Communities request that Council 
declare the position vacant. 

 

Establishment Committee 

» As the Bunjil Place Arts Fund is a new entity, a 3-person Establishment Committee will first be 
identified and appointed, where Establishment Committee members may or may not then go on to 
be appointed to the Advisory Committee. The initial role of the Establishment Committee is to test 
donor interest with a view to recommending an Advisory Committee who is best placed to both 
provide personal gift leadership and to actively advance future gifting, plus form potential donor 
feedback to start to develop and best shape donor levels and benefits offers. It is envisaged the 
Establishment Committee would transition to the Advisory Committee within a 6 – 9 month period, 
as determined by Council. 
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5. Process for Selection of Advisory Committee Members

Community Representatives: 

A short list of suitably qualified community representatives shall be drawn up and presented to Council 
for their consideration.  Upon endorsement invitations will be sent to representatives inviting them to 
take a position on the Advisory Committee. 

Recommendations for Advisory Committee representatives will be made to Council based upon: 

» their ability to contribute to the strategic direction of the Bunjil Place Arts Fund;

» demonstrated knowledge in the arts;

» demonstration of a strong network / connection and capability to leverage financial commitments
from individuals and corporates; and/or

» their capacity to work as part of a team.

All new members will be formally introduced at Bunjil Place events where appropriate. 

6. Conduct of Meetings

The Advisory Committee shall meet three times per year. 

The quorum for meetings will be not less than three members of the Advisory Committee, unless 
otherwise determined by Council. 

Prior to consideration of an item in which a member (other than a member who is a Councillor) may 
have a conflict of interest this interest must be declared to the Chairperson.  If the Chairperson 
determines that the interest gives rise to a conflict, the interest must be noted in the minutes of the 
meeting. 

A conflict of interest may be direct or indirect and has the same meaning as in sections 77A to 78E of 
the Local Government Act 1989, and include a conflict arising from: 

» an interest in a matter that would give rise to a reasonable likelihood that the benefits, obligations,
opportunities or circumstances of the person would be directly altered if the matter was decided in
a particular way;

» an interest by close association;

» a conflicting duty;

» the receipt of an applicable gift; or

» an interest as a consequence of becoming an interested party.

Any member of the Advisory Committee that is a Councillor must comply with the conflict of interest 
provisions in Part 4 of the LG Act, and act in accordance with s 80A, in respect of their attendance at 
Advisory Committee meetings. 

Agendas will be provided electronically at least 5 working days prior to a meeting.  Minutes from the 
previous meeting will be circulated with the forthcoming meeting agenda. 

7. Decision Making

The Advisory Committee will seek to operate on a consensus basis in developing recommendations to 
go before the CEO for a final decision. 

Should a vote be necessary, all Advisory Committee members appointed by Council have voting rights. 
Decisions of the Advisory Committee are to be made by a majority of votes of the members present at 

Attachment 7.1.1
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a meeting.  Council officers provide support and administrative services to the Advisory Committee only 
and do not have voting rights. 

8. Administrative and Support Services 

Council officers will resource the Advisory Committee. 

These officers will provide administrative support to the Advisory Committee by: 

» sending members notice of meetings with an agenda setting out the business to be dealt with at the 
meeting; 

» attending meetings and taking minutes of proceedings; and  

» providing status reports on matters requiring action. 

9. Reporting to Council 

» Minutes of meetings will be presented to the next available Ordinary Meeting of Council and a copy 
of the Minutes will be circulated to Councillors with the Council Agenda. 

» Any matter contained within the Minutes of the Advisory Committee meeting requiring action of the 
Council will in the first instance be introduced to Council by a Councillor who is a member of the 
Committee (or if unavailable, any other Councillor) if this is something the CEO cannot action. 

» The Councillor and/or the officers resourcing the Advisory Committee will communicate details of 
Council’s consideration of the Advisory Committee’s minutes to the Committee at its next meeting. 

10. Limitations of Authority  

The role of the Advisory Committee is to provide advice and recommendations to Council only, and it 
may only act within these Terms of Reference and any other procedural arrangements endorsed by 
Council. 

The Advisory Committee has no authority to: 

» expend moneys on behalf of Council; 

» commit Council to any arrangement; 

» consider any matter outside its specific reference; or 

» direct Council officers in the performance of their duties. 

11. Publicity 

Committee members, with the exception of the Chairperson, must not make any public comment about 
the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee or any discussions which take place in meetings unless 
otherwise authorised by the City of Casey Manager Communications.  

12. Confidentiality 

Information discussed, received, used or created by the Advisory Committee is confidential, unless 
Council resolves otherwise ("confidential information").  

12.1 Non Disclosure 

» An Advisory Committee member must not disclose, discuss or make public confidential 
information, unless authorised by the Group Manager of Active Communities. 

» Members must sign and abide by a ‘Confidentiality Protocol’ before attending their first 
Advisory Committee meeting (see attached). 
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12.2 Restriction of Use 

» An Advisory Committee member must not photocopy or in any way record, retain, or 
reproduce confidential information, unless authorised by the Group Manager Active 
Communities  

» An Advisory Committee member must not permit any person who is not a member of the 
Advisory Committee to view, read, photocopy, make notes of or in any way record confidential 
information, unless authorised by the Group Manager Active Communities. 

12.3 Breach of Confidentiality 

» The City of Casey, by resolution of Council, may terminate an Advisory Committee member’s 
term for breaching the confidentiality rules. 

  

Attachment 7.1.1
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Bunjil Place Arts Fund 

Advisory Committee 

Member Declaration 

I, (name)  ..................................................................................................................................  

of (address) ..............................................................................................................................  

 .................................................................................................................................................  

undertake to: 

(a) Carry out the role of a Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee member as detailed in the
“Terms of Reference";

(b) Uphold and support all recommendations of the Advisory Committee in all communications;

(c) Disclose any potential conflict of interest regarding information presented to me; and

(d) Treat all information presented as confidential unless otherwise specified by Council.

Signed:  ..................................................................................... 

Date:  .................................................  
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Confidential Attachment

ITEM: 7.1. 

Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee (Establishment Committee) Membership

In accordance with section 77 (2)(c), the information in this attachment has been deemed confidential 
information by the Chief Executive Officer under section 89(2)(a) of the Local Government Act 1989 as it 

contains personal matters
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7.2. BUNJIL PLACE ARTS FUND PUBLIC FUND COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

Officers’ Reports
Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public Fund Committee 
Membership

ITEM: 7.2.

Ward: NACommunity Life
Arts & Cultural Development
Colette McMahon

Purpose of Report: To report on the recommended nominations for the Bunjil Place Arts Fund 
Public Fund Committee. 

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper
2.1 The destination for arts, culture, sport and leisure that attracts visitors and brings communities together

Background

In establishing the Bunjil Place Arts Fund, Council must set up and maintain for the principal purpose of the 
Trust, a Public Fund to be called the Bunjil Place Arts Gift Fund (or such other name as decided by the 
Trustee and notified to the Department) (Public Fund). 

It is the role of the committee to review the income and application of the Public Fund and ensure on-going 
compliance. The members will ensure that appropriate governance and processes are in place in the 
administering of fund monies. 

Nomination process for members of the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public Fund Committee to fill current 
vacancies

The Bunjil Place Arts Fund Trust Deed (Attachment 7.12.1) states that the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public 
Fund Committee must be made up of at least three people, a majority of whom are Responsible Persons. 
The committee will be led by the City of Casey Chief Financial Officer with two appropriately credentialed 
community members. 

During October and November 2019, Council called for nominations for the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public 
Fund through Casey Conversations. The positions were promoted to the Casey community via Casey 
Conversations, City of Casey Facebook page and Arts In Casey Facebook page.  

By the closing date four nominations had been received to fill two positions.  

The nominations were assessed against key criteria and to ensure diversity in experience and skills and the 
following appointments to the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public Fund Committee are recommended to be 
approved as per Confidential 7.12.2.

Both recommended members were checked against the ASIC Disqualified Persons Register to ensure they 
can act as a Responsible Person.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest 

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration. 

http://asic.gov.au/online-services/search-asics-registers/banned-and-disqualified
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Conclusion

Subject to Council approving the appointments, Council officers will write to all nominees to advise the 
outcome of their applications. 

Attachments

1. Bunjil Place Arts Fund - Trust Deed FINAL 30 May 2019 [7.2.1 - 16 pages]
2. Confidential Attachments Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public Fund Committee Member [7.2.2 - 1 page]

Recommendation 

1. That the two successful nominees listed in Confidential Attachment 7.2.2 be appointed to
the Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public Fund Committee.

2. That the decision be made public.
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Deed 

Bunjil Place Arts Fund 

Trust deed 

(Founder) 

Mayor 

(Trustee) 

Casey City Council 
ABN 43 320 295 742 
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Trust deed 

Date ► 

Between the parties  

Founder Councillor Amanda Stapledon, Mayor 

of  

Casey City Council 

Trustee Casey City Council 

ABN 43 320 295 742 of 2 Patrick North East Drive, Narre Warren VIC 
3805 

(Trustee) 

 

 

Recitals 1 The Founder wishes to establish a fund for the public charitable 
purposes of promoting the arts at Bunjil Place on the terms set 
out in this deed. 

1 The Founder has paid the Settled Sum to the Trustee to hold on 
the trusts outlined in this deed. 

This deed witnesses as follows: 
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1 Definitions and interpretation 

1.1 Definitions 

The meanings of the terms used in this deed are set out below. 

Term Meaning 

Accounting Period  the period from the date of this deed to the following 30 June and 
then each period of 12 months ending on 30 June in each year, or 
any other period that the Trustee decides from time to time. 

Advisory Committee  a committee established under clause 8. 

Bunjil Place A cultural, community and civic facility located in the City of Casey 
on the site bounded by Princes Highway and Patrick Northeast 
Drive, Narre Warren. 

Commissioner  the Commissioner of Taxation, a Second Commissioner of 
Taxation or a Deputy Commissioner of Taxation for the purposes of 
the ITAA 97. 

Deductible 
Contribution 

a voluntary transfer of money or property in relation to a fundraising 
event as described in item 7 or item 8 of the table in section 30-15 
of the ITAA 97. 

Department the Commonwealth Department of Communications and the Arts. 

Guide the Register’s guidelines issued from time to time by the 
Department. 

ITAA 97  the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 (Cth). 

Public Fund a fund established under clause 7.2. 

Register the register of cultural organisations maintained by the Department 
under section 30-295 of ITAA 97. 

Attachment 7.2.1
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Term Meaning 

Responsible Person  an individual who has a degree of responsibility to the wider 
Australian community as set out in the Guide. 

Settled Sum  the payment of $10 made by the Founder for the establishment of 
this Trust. 

Trust  the trust established under this deed. 

Trust Fund  1 the Settled Sum; 

2 all money, investments and assets paid or transferred to and 
accepted by the Trustee as additions to the Trust Fund; 

3 all accretions to the Trust Fund; 

4 all accumulations of income; and 

5 the money, investments and property from time to time 
representing the above or into which they are converted, 

and includes any part of the Trust Fund. 

Trustee the person named in this deed as the Trustee and any other trustee 
for the time being of the Trust whether original, additional or 
substituted. 

 

1.2 Interpretation 

In this deed unless the context requires otherwise: 

(a) the singular (including defined terms) includes the plural and the plural includes 
the singular, and words of any gender include all genders; 

(b) a reference to this deed means this deed as amended, varied or added to; 

(c) a reference to any legislation includes any amendment to that legislation, any 
consolidation or replacement of that legislation and any subordinate legislation 
made under it; 

(d) a reference to a donation includes a gift. 

1.3 Headings 

Headings are used for convenience only and do not affect the interpretation of this deed. 
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2 Name 

The Trust is to be known as Bunjil Place Arts Fund. 

3 Declaration of trust 

The Founder and the Trustee declare that the Trustee will hold the Trust Fund and the 
income from the Trust Fund on the trusts, with the powers and subject to the provisions in 
this deed. 

4 Purpose 

4.1 Promotion of the arts 

The Trustee must pay or apply all or any of the Trust Fund, and income derived in any 
Accounting Period, for the purposes of promoting the arts principally at Bunjil Place or 
elsewhere in the City of Casey, including, but without limitation, promoting: 

(a) literature; 

(b) visual arts; 

(c) community arts; 

(d) performing arts; 

(e) Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander arts; 

(f) music; 

(g) film; and 

(h) movable cultural heritage. 

4.2 Factors Trustee may consider 

In exercising its discretions under clause 4.1, the Trustee may have regard to: 

(a) any recommendations of the Advisory Committee; and 

(b) the provisions and objects, so far as they are consistent with the purpose of the 
Trust, of any other trust (including a trust established by a testamentary 
instrument) where: 

(1) the capital of that other trust has been transferred to or otherwise 
vested in the Trustee to hold on the trusts of this deed; and 

(2) the trustee of the other trust has requested the Trustee to recognise 
the provisions or objects of the other trust in exercising the Trustee’s 
discretions and powers under this deed. 

4.3 Policies and rules 

For the purpose of paying or applying the Trust Fund, the Trustee may: 
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(a) formulate policies; 

(b) make rules in connection with a policy; and 

(c) revoke or amend a policy or rule and formulate others. 

4.4 Not for profit 

No part of the Trust Fund or the income may be paid, transferred or distributed, directly or 
indirectly, by way of dividend, bonus or other profit distribution, to the Trustee. However, 
this clause does not prohibit making a payment permitted by clause 4.1 or clause 11. 

5 Trustee’s powers 

5.1 Investment 

The Trustee must invest money of the Trust Fund only in a way in which trustees are 
permitted to invest under the laws of Australia or of any State or Territory of Australia. 

5.2 Other powers 

The Trustee may: 

(a) change an investment for any others or vary the terms and conditions on which 
an investment is held; 

(b) sell or otherwise dispose of the whole or any part of the investments or property 
of the Trust Fund; 

(c) take and act on the opinion of a barrister practising in Australia in relation to the 
interpretation or effect of this deed or any of the trusts or powers of this deed 
without responsibility for any loss or error resulting from doing so, but this 
provision does not stop the Trustee from applying to a court of competent 
jurisdiction; 

(d) take any action the Trustee thinks fit for the adequate protection or insurance of 
any part of the Trust Fund; 

(e) purchase, draw, make, accept, endorse, discount, execute and issue 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, and other negotiable or transferable 
instruments of any kind; 

(f) subject to the trusts of this deed, generally: 

(1) perform any administrative act; and 

(2) pay or deduct all costs, charges, commissions, stamp duties, imposts, 
outgoings and expenses of or incidental to the Trust Fund or its 
management or which the Trustee thinks fit to pay or deduct (whether 
or not the Trustee is under any legal obligation to make the payment) 
or in connection with the preparation, execution and stamping of this 
deed, as though the Trustee were the absolute owner of the Trust 
Fund and the income of the Trust Fund; 

(g) attract and encourage donations, gifts (by will or otherwise), endowments, trust 
distributions and other forms of financial assistance to or for the benefit of the 
Trust; 
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(h) employ and pay or provide any benefit for any employee without being 
responsible for the default of the employee or for any loss occasioned by the 
employment; 

(i) engage and pay any agent, contractor or professional person without being 
responsible for the default of the agent, contractor or employee or for any loss 
occasioned by the engagement; 

(j) sponsor, organise and undertake fund raising activities and arrange for the 
issue of appeals to the public for donations; 

(k) accept as part of the Trust Fund any gifts (by will or otherwise), donations, 
settlements or other dispositions in money, moneys worth or property to or in 
favour of the Trust Fund and either retain them in their original form without 
selling or converting them into money, or invest, apply or deal with them in any 
way that the Trustee may invest, apply or deal with the Trust Fund under this 
deed; 

(l) decline or otherwise refuse to accept as part of the Trust Fund any gift (by will 
or otherwise), donation, settlement or other disposition in money, moneys worth 
or property; and 

(m) do all other things incidental to the exercise of the Trustee’s powers under this 
deed. 

5.3 Powers are supplementary 

The powers and discretions in clause 5.2 are to be treated as supplementary or additional 
to the powers vested in trustees by law. 

6 Liability for breaches of trust 

6.1 Indemnity 

Subject to clause 6.2, the Trustee, and any officer, agent or employee of the Trustee 
where purporting to act in the exercise of the trusts and powers of this deed is: 

(a) not liable for any loss or liability; and 

(b) entitled to be indemnified from the Trust Fund in respect of any loss, liability, 
costs and expenses relating to: 

(1) entering into this deed or any deed amending this deed; 

(2) establishing, operating, administering, amending, terminating and 
winding up the Trust; or 

(3) all matters incidental to the Trust; and 

(4) all liability incurred (including liability for income tax and any other 
taxes and all fines and penalties payable in relation to those taxes) 
and acts and things done in connection with or resulting from the 
matters referred to in clause 6.1(b) including, but not limited to, the 
Trustee performing its duties and exercising its powers and 
discretions under this deed. 
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6.2 Limitations 

Notwithstanding clause 6.1, the Trustee and an officer, agent or employee of the Trustee 
is prohibited from being indemnified from the Trust Fund if the loss, liability, cost or 
expense is attributable to:  

(a) the dishonesty of the Trustee (or of the relevant officer, agent or employee of 
the Trustee);  

(b) gross negligence or recklessness of the Trustee (or of the relevant officer, agent 
or employee of the Trustee); or 

(c) a deliberate act or omission known by that Trustee, officer, agent or employee 
of the Trustee to be a breach of trust.  

7 Inclusion on the Register of Cultural Organisations 

7.1 Introduction 

If the Trust is on the Register it must comply with this clause 7. 

7.2 Establishment and operation of Public Fund 

(a) The Trustee must establish and maintain for the principal purpose of the Trust, 
a Public Fund to be called the Bunjil Place Arts Gift Fund (or such other name 
as decided by the Trustee and notified to the Department) (Public Fund): 

(1) to which gifts of money or property for those purposes and Deductible 
Contributions are to be made; 

(2) to which any money received by the Trustee because of those gifts 
and Deductible Contributions is to be credited; and 

(3) that does not receive any other money or property. 

(b) The Trustee must seek donations from the public to the Public Fund. 

(c) The Trustee must use the following only for its principal purposes and principal 
activities: 

(1) gifts and Deductible Contributions made to the Public Fund; and 

(2) any money received because of those gifts. 

7.3 Public Fund Committee 

(a) The Public Fund must be managed and administered by at least 3 people, a 
majority of whom are Responsible Persons. This may be the Council or a 
committee formed by the Council for this purpose.  

(b) The Council or the committee formed under clause 7.3(a), as applicable, must 
meet at least once a year to review the income and application of the Public 
Fund and ensure on-going compliance.  

(c) The Council or the committee administering the Public Fund has the power to 
delegate application of the funds in the Public Fund in accordance with its 
purposes, and consistent with any purposes for which the funds were raised, to 
the appropriate employees of the Council. 
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7.4 Ministerial Rules 

The Trustee must comply with any rules that the Treasurer of the Commonwealth of 
Australia, the Commissioner or the Minister responsible for the Register make to ensure 
that gifts and Deductible Contributions made to the Public Fund will only be used for the 
Trust's principal purposes and activities as set out in clause 4.1. 

7.5 Statistical information 

The Trustee must provide to the Department statistical information on the gifts and 
Deductible Contributions made to the Public Fund every 6 months, or as requested by the 
Department. 

7.6 Notifying the Department 

The Trustee must notify the Department, as soon as practicable, of: 

(a) any changes to its principal purposes; 

(b) any change to the name of the Trustee or its Public Fund; 

(c) any change to the membership of the Trustee or the committee administering 
the Public Fund under clause 7.3(a); 

(d) any departure from this clause 7; 

(e) if the Trustee becomes insolvent, or commences any process for the winding up 
of the Trustee or experiences other financial difficulties; or 

(f) any other issues reasonably required by the Department. 

7.7 Bank Account 

(a) The Trustee must maintain for the Public Fund: 

(1) a separate bank account; and 

(2) proper accounting records. 

(b) The signatories must be Australian resident members authorised by the Trustee 
or the committee administering the Public Fund.  

7.8 Receipts 

(a) Receipts for gifts to the Public Fund must be made in the name of the Public 
Fund and state: 

(1) the number of the receipt; 

(2) the name and ABN of the Trust; 

(3) the name of the Public Fund and a reference to it being on the 
Register; 

(4) the name of the donor; 

(5) the amount of the gift, the fact that it was a gift and the date the gift 
was received, or information required by the ITAA 97 relating to 
Deductible Contributions, as applicable, 

and include the signature of a person authorised to act on behalf of the Public 
Fund. 
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7.9 Winding up or revocation 

(a) At the first occurrence of: 

(1) the winding up of the Public Fund; 

(2) the Trust ceasing to be endorsed as a deductible gift recipient under 
Subdivision 30-BA of ITAA 97; or 

(3) the Trust and the Public Fund ceasing to be on the Register, 

any surplus assets of the Public Fund must be transferred to a fund on the 
Register, the identity of which must be decided by the Trustee. 

8 Advisory Committee 

(a) The Trustee may establish Advisory Committees and appoint and remove, or 
make provision for the appointment and removal of, members of Advisory 
Committees. 

(b) Each Advisory Committee may consist of a single individual or the number of 
individuals that the Trustee decides.  

(c) The functions of each Advisory Committee will be decided by the Trustee and, 
subject to the Trustee decision, may be to advice the Trustee on how payments 
or applications of income and capital should be made under clause 4. 

(d) The Trustee may specify: 

(1) the manner in which proceedings of each Advisory Committee are to 
be conducted; 

(2)  the matters which the Advisory Committee must have regard to in 
carrying out its functions; and 

(3)  any other matters concerning the Advisory Committee or its functions 
that the Trustee decides. 

9 Books of account and receipts 

9.1 Trustee to keep accounts 

The Trustee must keep or cause to be kept proper accounts in respect of all receipts and 
payments on account of the Trust Fund and of all dealings connected with the Trust 
Fund. 

9.2 Financial statements 

As soon as practicable after the end of each Accounting Period, the Trustee must 
prepare or cause to be prepared a financial statement showing the financial position of 
the Trust Fund at the end of that Accounting Period. 
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10 Amending this deed 

The Trustee may by deed revoke, add to or vary any of the provisions of this deed, so 
long as: 

(a) no part of the Trust Fund becomes subject to any trusts other than trusts for the 
provision of money, property or benefits to or for charitable purposes; and 

(b) the Trustee notifies the Commissioner and the Department if the deed will no 
longer comply with, or will be contrary to the requirements of the Register; and 

(c) the Trustee notifies the Department, as required, of the amendment. 

11 Trustee’s remuneration 

The Trustee may charge and be paid out of any part of the capital or income of the Trust 
Fund: 

(a) the remuneration that the Trustee considers to be fair and reasonable for the 
services of the Trustee in administering the Trust at a rate not exceeding 
1.056% annually (GST inclusive) of the gross value of the Trust Fund; and 

(b) payment for reasonable expenses incurred or to be incurred as trustee of the 
Trust.  

12 General 

12.1 Receipts by others 

The receipt of the person purporting to be the treasurer, secretary or other proper officer 
of any recipient of a payment or application of income or capital from the Trust Fund 
under this deed is a sufficient discharge to the Trustee and the Trustee need not see to 
the application of the payment or application. 

12.2 Trustee’s discretion and powers 

Except where there is an express contrary provision in this deed, every discretion given 
to the Trustee is absolute and uncontrolled and every power given to it is exercisable at 
its absolute and uncontrolled discretion. 

12.3 Personal interest of Trustee 

The Trustee and any officer of the Trustee may exercise or concur in exercising all 
powers and discretions given by this deed or by law (including making any investment 
authorised under clause 5.1) even though the Trustee, or that person: 

(a) has or may have a direct or personal interest in the method or result of 
exercising the power or discretion; or 

(b) may benefit either directly or indirectly from the exercise of any power or 
discretion, 

and even though the Trustee is a sole trustee. 
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12.4 Delegation of powers 

The Trustee may by power of attorney or otherwise delegate to any person any of the 
discretionary or other powers given to it under this deed. The execution or exercise of any 
of the trusts or powers of this deed by an attorney or delegate is valid and effectual and 
binds all persons interested in the Trust Fund. 

12.5 Trustee’s receipts 

The Trustee may receive capital and other money and give valid receipts for all purposes 
including: 

(a) those of any statute; and 

(b) the receipt of any capital money which may or may not be deemed to be capital 
money for the purposes of any law relating to settled land, 

and even though the Trustee is a sole trustee. 

12.6 Trustee’s decisions 

The Trustee may decide: 

(a) whether any money is to be considered as capital or income; 

(b) whether any expense, outgoing or other payment ought to be paid out of capital 
or income; and 

(c) all questions and matters of doubt arising in the execution of the trusts of this 
deed. 

Every decision on these matters, whether made on a question actually raised or implied 
in the acts or proceedings of the Trustee, is conclusive and binds all persons interested 
under this deed. 

13 Winding up 

(a) If, on the winding up or dissolution of the Trust, any property remains after 
satisfaction of all its debts and liabilities, and after application of clause 7, this 
property must only be given or transferred to a fund, authority or institution that 
is charitable at law.  

(b) The identity of the fund, authority or institution referred to in clause 13(a) must 
be decided by the Trustee, subject to any recommendation of the Advisory 
Committee, or if the Trustee does not wish to decide or does not decide, it must 
be decided by the Supreme Court of the State or Territory in which the Trustee 
is registered. 

14 Governing law 

This deed is governed by the laws of Victoria. 
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Signing page 

Executed as a deed 

 

 

 Founder 

 
Signed sealed and delivered by 
[Founder] 

sign here ►   

   

print name   

 

in the presence of  

sign here ►   

 Witness  

print name   

 

 

Signed and sealed for and on behalf of 
Casey City Council (Trustee) by its duly 
authorised officer in the presence of a 
witness:  

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………... 

Signature CEO City of Casey 

 

 
Glenn Patterson 

…………………………………………... 

Name of authorised officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

……………………………………………... 

Signature of witness 

 

 

 

……………………………………………... 

Name of witness 
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Confidential Attachment

ITEM: 7.2. 

Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public Fund Committee Membership 

In accordance with section 77 (2)(c), the information in this attachment has been deemed confidential 
information by the Chief Executive Officer under section 89(2)(a) of the Local Government Act 1989 as it 

contains personal matters
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7.3. DRAFT CASEY COMPLEX URBAN DESIGN FRAMEWORK PLAN

Officers’ Reports
Draft Casey Complex Urban Design Framework Plan ITEM: 7.3.

Ward: MayfieldCity Planning and Infrastructure
City Design & Construction 
Trevor Griffin

Purpose of Report: To recommend the adoption of the Casey Complex Urban Design Framework 
Plan 2019.

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper
2.1 The destination for arts, culture, sport and leisure that attracts visitors and brings communities together
2.2 A thriving economy with local jobs, investment and new industries

Executive Summary

The Casey Complex Urban Design Framework (UDF) Plan covers the 21.4 hectare Council owned property 
within the Cranbourne Town Centre Activity Zone Area. Identified as the site for the future Cranbourne East 
Railway Station and already a regional destination for community, the arts and recreation uses attracting 
millions of visits each year, this is one of Casey’s largest single landholdings with immense potential to 
deliver community benefit and attract investment. 

The UDF sets out a 20-year vision for the precinct supported by rigorous design guidance that achieves 
greater sustainability, safety, activation and an enhanced visitor experience.  It lays the foundations for the 
strategic development of facilities, civil infrastructure, landscape, public realm and drainage spread over the 
short-medium and long term.

The draft UDF was publicly exhibited in September 2019. Following the exhibition period, key elements 
were refined taking into consideration submissions from the community and external stakeholders. Adoption 
of the UDF will provide a strong position for advocacy to government and the private sector for investment, 
will ensure all future capital projects delivered by Council align with the shared vision, and will support 
further investigation to shape projects that deliver on the community’s growing needs.

Background

On 17 September 2019, Council resolved:

1. That Council endorse the public exhibition of the Draft Casey Complex Urban Design
Framework for consultation.

2. That a further report be presented to Council detailing the results of the consultation.

3. That based upon recommendation 2 a revised Casey Complex Urban Design Framework be
presented to Council for adoption.

The Draft UDF included indicative building form envelopes, proposed urban and green open spaces, future 
road networks including new bus interchange, and interface treatments and design outcomes for the 
proposed Cranbourne East Railway Station. 
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Public Exhibition and Submissions

The Draft UDF Plan was on public exhibition for 28 days, from 18 September to 16 October 2019. It was 
promoted through Casey’s website and social media, mailout to properties directly abutting the precinct, as 
well as several onsite drop-in events at various venues.

The UDF was downloaded from the Council website 192 times, and a total of 36 submissions were received 
through Casey Conversations, email and internal mail correspondence, information sessions and feedback 
from external authorities. 

Officers convened an online survey which asked the community to rank projects based on what was 
important to them. The results of this demonstrated significant community support for the UDF with much of 
the commentary aligning closely with the intent and recommendations of the UDF. The majority of people 
who downloaded the document did not submit any comments which indicates a general satisfaction with the 
UDF intent.

Concerns raised were primarily around parking capacity, traffic congestion, pedestrian safety and improved 
amenity.  The UDF proposes strategies that will address each of these items.

Council officers have also directly consulted with key precinct stakeholders to update them on the UDF and 
provided an opportunity for submissions to be received. Council Officers have also presented the UDF to 
the tenants and surrounding properties. The surrounding neighbourhood of tenants and occupiers were also 
informed through a mail-out process.

A feedback summary is provided in Attachment 1.

Casey Complex Urban Design Framework (UDF) Plan

The final UDF (Attachment 2) focuses on design principles and required performance outcomes whilst 
preserving flexibility of building uses.  It provides clear directions and intent for key locations that can be 
further investigated and developed and provides strategic foundation for economic and functional modelling 
of prospective projects.

In response to the exhibition feedback the document has been updated with the following refinements:

 The proposed intersection at the north-west corner has been relocated away from the Melbourne 
Water pipe reservation as requested by the authority to ensure that there are no permanent assets 
built on the track.

 Safe pedestrian crossings have been emphasised along New Holland Drive and improved access to 
Marnebek College which will be subject to further traffic impact assessment and to satisfaction of the 
transport authority. 

 A pedestrian link has been strengthened from a future public carpark south of New Holland Drive, 
improving access to the schools and offsetting the long term reduced carpark capacity on New 
Holland Drive.

 An additional road access has been proposed at the north east corner of Casey RACE to improve 
access to the facility during peak time and after hours use.

 A potential road connection has been identified, extending New Holland Drive towards Broad Oak 
Drive, in response to feedback from Department of Transport.  The viability of this connection requires 
a more detailed investigation as part of the Clyde Rail corridor design process expected to commence 
during 2020.

 The western edge of Casey Stadium has been modified to be an outdoor activity space rather than an 
extension of the indoor footprint in response to broader planning of recreation facilities throughout 
Casey.
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Financial Implications

There are no direct financial implications of the UDF, however it supports planning for future investment.

The Implementation Plan outlines major actions that can be actioned by Council to support the UDF, 
strategic projects that could be considered, possible funding opportunities and project delivery 
responsibilities for the next 5 to 20 years.  (Refer to Section 9 in the UDF – Attachment 2)

The implementation of the UDF will be subject to detailed planning, design and feasibility works outlined in 
the document. The following projects are key priorities recommended by Council Officers: 

 Investment Plan: to encourage appropriate transit-oriented development and investment in the
precinct. This is to ensure the strategic utilisation of Council owned land work program.

 Planning for transport infrastructure: this will be needed to support the future train station and bus
interchange through delivery of Main Street (central North-South road access from Berwick-
Cranbourne Road).

 Planning scheme amendment: incorporate the UDF as a reference document into the Planning
Scheme to embed the vision and urban design outcomes.

 Traffic Impact assessment: to determine future traffic volume intake and validate the proposed road
and carpark allocation and design.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

The Draft UDF Plan was updated following its exhibition from October 2019 to take into consideration public 
submissions, internal officer stakeholder feedback, external authority feedback and consultant advice. 
Council officers will continue to work with State and Federal Governments to advocate for the best possible 
design outcome on all transport infrastructure projects.  Emphasis is placed on early delivery of the Clyde 
rail extension project.  Council officers will also continue to seek funding for supporting projects in the 
Implementation Plan.

A strong majority of respondents (55.6%) were actively supportive of the proposed vision of the UDF with a 
further 25.9% of respondents being neutral. Much of the negative responses related to concerns over future 
rail projects which Council will advocate to State and Federal Governments during the design process. 

The final UDF represents an exciting opportunity to attract investment and strengthen the liveability of 
Casey through attractive destinations and rich engagement with community facilities.  It is recommended 
that the Casey Complex Urban Design Framework be adopted.

Attachments

1. Attachment 1 – Casey Complex Urban Design Framework Plan Feedback Summary
2. Attachment 2 – Casey Complex Urban Design Framework Plan
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Recommendation 

1. That Council adopts the Casey Complex Urban Design Framework Plan in accordance with
attachment 2.

2. That all submitters to the draft Casey Complex Urban Design framework be notified of the
Council’s decision.
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Attachment 1 – Draft Casey Complex Urban Design Framework Plan: 

Feedback Summary 

1.1 Written Submissions Table 

1.2 Casey Conversations Summary 
• 39.3% of the 28 respondents visit Casey Complex on a daily basis.

Exhibition period from 18 September to 16 October 2019

No of Submissions

Casey Conversations 28

Mail 1

Marnebek

Email 4

YMCA

Resident

CCLC

Casey Basketball

External Authorities 3

Melbourne Water

DoT - Traffic

DEDJTR - Train station

TOTAL SUBMISSIONS 36

Written Submissions Table
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• Three key priorities ranked by the community are the following:

1. Pedestrian Safety – Perceptions of personal safety, as well as actual safety, influence the

extent to which places and spaces are used. The design of streets and places can reduce

crime and anti-social behaviours making places and spaces feel safer, which in turn can

enhance the physical, mental and social well-being of community members. This is one

of the key design principles mentioned in the UDF – Section 3.0.

2. Sustainable outcomes – Aligned with the objectives of the UDF and have been

strengthened by Water Sensitive Urban Design initiatives in Section 4.3 of the UDF and

Ecologically Sustainable Development (ESD) mentioned in the 7.0 Design and

Development guidelines. Developing ESD guidelines is part of the Implementation Plan

for the UDF.

3. Improved carpark – This is aligned with the desired early delivery of the Main Street

identified in the Short-term plan

Survey results shows the complete list of outcomes ranked by the community 

(1 – highest priority): 

1. Pedestrian Safety

2. Sustainable Outcomes

3. Improved carpark

4. Attractive Streets with landscaping

5. Train Station Delivery (by State Government)

6. Direct access to bus (by State Government)

7. Improved Building appearance

8. Lots of Activity along the street

• Casey Conversations Statistics

Public exhibition period was from 18 September to 16 October 2019. It was promoted

through various social media channels and encouraged people to do the survey during

information session times allocated for the community. Active downloads to the UDF of 192

times showed a lot of interest from the community with 28 active responses. We have

received an overwhelming response when the document was exhbited and statistics below

would affirm this.
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• Community Support 

 

With Casey Conversations alone, we have received 55.6% from the survey that they are 

happy with the plan and 25.9% neutral either they are happy or unhappy at this stage on the 

UDF vision. Usually, this choice provides an easy out for respondents who are less inclined to 

express their opinion.  

 

 

 

• Improvements that the community want to see in the UDF  

 

The table below summarises the feedback received through Casey Conversations survey. The 

question was about what other improvement does the community want to see in the UDF. 

There was a total of 17 respondents out of the 28 responses received from the survey.  The 

feedback then was broken down into four (4) main themes to combine similar issues raised. 

No. of 
times 
mentioned   

Casey Conversations Themes arising from the areas of 
improvement for the Draft UDF 

How it was addressed in 
the UDF 

   

 Casey Complex in general  

1 Make the complex more exciting with family  The UDF proposes a 
town square, more open 
space, improved play 
space with opportunities 
for programmed and 
unprogrammed 
activities, new street 
sections with a treed 
environment. Cycle 
network diagram has 
also been provided in the 
document. 
 
There are no plans to 
further extend Casey 
Stadium building outside 
its building envelope. 
 

2  Outdoor activity area with amenities (eg, internet, 
performance retail, café, music, dance, sports, health and 
wellness etc.) 
Community areas (eg. Community gardens and nature 
related activities)  

1 Cycle path and secure cycling infrastructure 
  
  

1 More park, trees and shaded areas 

1 Bigger stadium (increased sporting facilities) 
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The UDF does not 
present detailed plan of 
these spaces however 
have shown proposed 
locations on the plan. 
 

1 Provision of safety officers 
Long term plans for the administration building tenants 

Information session had 
been held with tenants 
and had a run through of 
the long term UDF last 
03.09.19. 

1 Other - dumping issue Referred to local laws for 
reinforcement 

   

 Cranbourne East Railway Station  

1 Safe crossing from the proposed station carpark to the 
station 

Provided on the updated 
plan 

   

 Surrounding establishment  

4 Future Development within close proximity to Marnebek 
school arising from the aspirations of the UDF may have 
major implications to the school. Concerns relating to the 
perception of danger to vulnerable children and 
surrounding community (eg. Litter, vandalism, more traffic, 
noise, more people, unsafe for children, overlooking the 
school grounds) to name a few. 

Further consultation in 
relation to the rail 
corridor project will be 
done by the State 
Government. Council will 
help advocate the best 
possible outcome for the 
community. 
 
Litter and Vandalism on 
Council assets will be 
managed by Council. 
 
Additional carpark 
spaces are provided all 
throughout the precinct 
and would be publicly 
available. 
 
Safe school drop off and 
pickup area has 
remained unchanged and 
are done within school 
grounds. This will be 
accompanied by a 
proposed pedestrian 
crossing from the school 

2 Carpark for the school (eg. Issues relating to Inconsiderate 
removal of carpark in the plans and not enough carpark 
provided) 
Less grass area not sustainable 

1 Safe school drop-off and pickup area 
 

1 Provision of safe school crossing  
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across the road as shown 
on the UDF. 

1 Connection between Casey Complex and TAFE 
more jobs, training, housing and other local support service 
  

To work through further 
advocacy program and 
working on developing 
partnership between 
Casey and TAFE 

   

 Public Transport Access  

1 Bus frequency more regular Proposed bus 
interchange will be 
located within the 
complex which 
eventually have more 
services available for the 
community. 

1 Current traffic around the precinct and facilities are hard to 
get into during peak hours 

Additional access points 
are proposed along the 
western periphery and 
from Broad Oak Drive. 
Controlled intersections 
are proposed but are 
subject to further traffic 
assessment and 
feasibility. 
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• Submitters to be notified: 

10 people have signed up from Casey Conversations and would like to be informed when the 

plan is going for adoption which is approximately 35.7%  
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What is an 
“Urban Design 
Framework”?
Urban Design Frameworks 
(UDF) are strategic planning 
tools that set out an integrated 
design vision for the desired 
future development of urban 
places. UDFs provide 
direction for interventions that 
shape open space, buildings 
and landscape. Unlike a 
master plan, which only gives 
a final vision for how an area 
will develop, an UDF provides 
flexibility by identifying key 
principles rather than finite 
solutions. It includes a design 
vision for how a place might 
develop and provides 
sufficient detail at key 
locations so that the vision 
can be tested for economic 
and functional viability. Also a 
UDF allows room for 
continuous review of detailed 
actions within the strategic 
frame, and enables councils 
to assess development 
proposals.
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1.0 Introduction
1.1 Context and Purpose of the UDF 

The Casey Complex is identified primarily as a leisure and recreation 
precinct which plays a supporting role in the provision of community facilities 
and services in the Cranbourne Town Centre. The future extension of the 
Cranbourne Railway Line to Clyde presents a unique opportunity for a 
transit-oriented development approach to the Casey Complex and will likely 
increase the viability of a greater mix of land uses establishing such as 
commercial and residential. 
The purpose of the Casey Complex UDF is to provide a framework and 
guidance for the future design and development of the Casey Complex. The 
UDF sets design parameters and expectations of how the Casey Complex 
should be developed and provides a degree of flexibility as to how this can 
be achieved. While some of the more significant projects proposed are 
unlikely to occur until the Cranbourne East Railway Station is delivered, the 
UDF will support the considered and coordinated expansion of existing 
facilities in the short-term. This will support the overall vision of the Casey 
Complex being realised over time.  
Council will commence a planning scheme amendment in ‘19-’20 financial 
year to implement the Cranbourne Town Centre Structure Plan 2018. This will 
involve preparing a new Activity Centre Zone schedule and other local policy 
changes. The UDF will also inform the preparation of this Amendment. As 
Council owns the bulk of the land in this precinct, a degree of flexibility will 
ensure maximum ability to respond to opportunities for growth and 
investment to support the local and regional community.  
It builds upon, and should be read in conjunction with, a range of 
background studies of the Cranbourne Structure Plan which was recently 
adopted to inform the future direction for Casey Complex. Background and 
Council documents prepared previously, including:
» Public Realm Analysis (Alexander Urbanism)
» Places Audit (SJB Urban)
» Baseline Economic Assessment (Urbis)
» Cranbourne Open Space Assessment

The future use and development of the Casey 
Complex is consistent with the emerging themes, 
principles, goals and objectives outlined in the 
Cranbourne Town Centre Structure Plan 2018. 
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1.2 Vision

The vision for the Complex is to create:

‘A place that creates an exciting and vibrant community 
destination through intense and diverse land uses.’ 

Aerial View of Casey Complex (2018)

Proposed TOD at Ferny Grove Station, Brisbane (Source: www.brisbanedevelopment.com)

Casey Fields
Master Plan

1.3 Objectives:
1. Provide strategic planning and 

implementation of  existing and 
proposed facilities in a 
coordinated approach through  
short, medium and long term 
projects.

2. Harness the potential of Transit 
Oriented Development around 
the Cranbourne East Station and 
encourage walking, cycling and 
use of public transport.

3. Attract investment opportunities 
with a focus on high net-
community benefit outcomes.

4. Celebrate and expand the rich 
hub of community, sport, leisure 
and recreation facilities that 
bring people together and 
enhance the health and well-
being of the community.

5. Provide high quality public 
realm, open space amenities, 
and dedicated pedestrianised 
public place that are safe, 
inclusive and accessible for 
gathering and socialising.

6. Ensure the Complex can meet 
future challenges by embedding 
leading sustainability and 
resilience strategies.

7. Apply Smart City principles to 
contribute to the vision of Casey 
as Australia’s liveable City.

What is a TOD?
TOD, or transit-oriented 
development, means 
integrated urban places 
designed to bring people, 
activities, buildings, and 
public space together, 
with easy walking and 
cycling connection 
between them and near-
excellent transit service to 
the rest of the city.
Reference: Institute for Transportation 
and Development Policy, New York

1.4 Drivers of Change
1. Future Cranbourne East Station 

- creating a Transit-Oriented 
Development (TOD) and greater 
intensification of mixed use and 
employment rich uses. 

2. Demand exceeding the capacity 
for these facilities:
» Factory
» The Shed
» Casey RACE
» Cranbourne Library

3. Understand growth in services 
and infrastructure in and around 
Casey Complex. Investigate how 
to address future demand for 
community.

4. Population Growth - Investigate 
how to address demand for 
more community and recreation 
facilities which we are currently 
in deficit 

5. Alignment with the broader 
strategic objectives of the 
Cranbourne Town Centre 
Structure Plan and Casey Fields 
Masterplan

6. Experience - Improve the brand, 
presentation and experience for 
the visitors

CASEY.VIC.GOV.AU

June 2018

Cranbourne Town Centre 
Structure Plan
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2.0 Opportunities and 
Constraints
2.1 Opportunities
Public Realm and Environment
1. Establish a direct link towards 

the proposed Cranbourne East 
station through formalising the 
main street. The main street can 
create the following:
» a safe, accessible and 

inclusive public realm
» places of character and high 

amenity for people to socialise 
and interact

» a central core of amenity that 
prioritises pedestrians

2. Create high quality landscaped 
area along the Marnebek interface 
and future train station forecourt 

3. Provide a well-landscaped 
interface to Broad Oak Drive and 
Berwick-Cranbourne Road.

4. Incorporate existing landscape 
character of new Holland Drive 
within the streetscape using 
similar landscape species.

5. Enhance amenity of the public 
realm as adoption of sustainable 
water management practice and 
integration of stormwater 
treatment into the landscape as 
recreation and open space.

6. Provide public surveillance and 
improve perception of safety 
along the Melbourne Water Pipe 
corridor.

7. Create a gateway element 
through signage that is 
consistent, relevant and 
innovative. It should be located 
at strategic sites where sense of 
entry has been identified. 

Built-form
8. Consider Inclusion of Aboriginal 

cultural values when possible
9. Celebrate activities within the 

precinct by expressing the built 
form through plaza/forecourts.

10. Establish direct interaction with 
the public realm and adjacent 
land use with an enhanced 
built-form presentation.

11. Enhance existing landmarks to 
assist with activating the main 
street and public realm.

12. Design architectural gateway 
solutions at key corner sites.

13. Encourage the following within 
the TAFE land:
» complementary uses with 

maximised land efficiency
» active edges
» retention of significant 

vegetation as an amenity

Access Network
14. Connect to external cycle and 

pedestrian network to encourage 
people to use sustainable 
transport alternatives.

15. Investigate controlled 
intersection which will be subject 
to traffic impact assessment

MAP 2 :  Opportunities Map

SCALE = 1:5000

Plan Printed on Friday, 13 July 2018

CIVIC CENTRE

P.O. Box 1000

Narre Warren 3805

Victoria
Tel: (03) 9705 5200

Fax: (03) 9704 9544

Email: caseycc@casey.vic.gov.au

Disclaimer

This map has been produced by the City of Casey. The map contains data supplied under licence from the State of Victoria. Whilst 

every effort has been made to ensure the information contained in the map is up-to-date and accurate neither the City of Casey nor 

the State of Victoria accepts responsibility if the map is not complete and/or contains inaccuracies. 

No person should rely on the information without first obtaining independent advice from a suitably qualified person. This map is not 

to be reproduced without prior consent from the City of Casey.
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2.2 Issues and Constraints
1. The future development of 

facilities and services to meet 
growing demand, as outlined in 
the Cranbourne Community 
Facilities Analysis 2017 (CCFA). 
Some current facilities have either 
reached capacity or at the end of 
its life and require future 
opportunities for building 
expansion or upgrade; 

2. The public realm within the 
Complex is uncoordinated and 
dominated by car parking and 
vehicle movements, and the 
precinct generally lacks a focus;

3. The precinct currently provides 
poor pedestrian and cycling 
amenity;

4. Coordinating development in the 
Complex around the delivery of 
Cranbourne East station;

5. A long-term asset strategy is 
required to inform future 
development of the former Sperry 
New Holland administration 
building. It is currently housing the 
Cranbourne Library, Casey Radio, 
U3A, Tr4inRight and others.

6. While there are numerous café 
facilities servicing the activities 
within individual buildings, the 
cafés are not visible from the 
street.

8. The Casey Complex Masterplan 
2010 and Casey Complex 
Structure Plan 2011 envisaged 
significant components of 
commercial and residential 
activity within the Complex, 
however these have not occurred, 
and new advice suggests that:

9. Commercial activity is likely to 
align with the sporting and 
recreation focus of the Complex 
and the nearby Casey Fields;

10. Until the growth areas are built out 
and the Cranbourne East Station 
is built, there is unlikely to be 
demand for higher density 
residences other than potentially 
short stay accommodation 
associated with tertiary education.

11. Opportunities arise from future 
development of adjacent 
activities, including the Chisholm 
TAFE;

12. Some parts of the precinct retain 
surface water, and there is an 
opportunity to develop an 
integrated water management 
system in collaboration with the 
Chisholm TAFE.

Casey RACE

Public ArtThe ShedBowland

WetlandThe FactoryCasey Stadium

Cranbourne Library

Main Street
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3.1 Urban Design 
Principles

3.0 Urban Design Framework

Connectivity & Permeability 
Create physical and visual 
connections between key destinations 
and activity nodes that are direct, safe 
and legible. Prioritise and accentuate 
sustainable and healthy modes of 
transport through prioritization of 
pedestrian links, cycle paths and 
public transport hubs along high 
amenity and attractive corridors.  Car 
based movements are to be 
managed discretely and efficiently. 

Diversity 
Achieve diversity and choice through 
a mix of compatible uses which drive 
synergies, improved quality of life and 
commercial success. Strive for the 
highest and best use for a site, with 
particular consideration of 
employment creation, variety and 
density, and maximised hours of 
activity.

Activation 
Building and public space edges are 
to be active and visually engaging at 
ground floor level, with opportunities 
for al fresco, sitting and open edges.  
Attractive transparent shop-fronts and 
façades designed with clear and 
frequent entries, openable sections 
and strong levels of life and 
surveillance.  Upper levels are to offer 
opportunities for balconies and roof 
terraces for activation and extensive 
glazing with strong sight lines to the 
street for passive surveillance.

Micro Climate and 
Sustainability 
Create an environment that is 
pleasant and comfortable. Maximise 
summer shade and cool and winter 
sun and warmth through tree lined 
streets and open spaces, deciduous 
plantings and built form that is 
responsive to solar access through 
height controls and setbacks.  
Reduce negative impacts of wind 
through well-articulated façades, 
upper level setbacks, moderate block 
sizes and awnings.  Reduce Urban 
Heat Island effect through extensive 
canopy tree cover, green roofs and 
green walls.  Development of wetland 
and streetscape landscape initiatives 
as an environmental asset which 
incorporates water sensitive urban 
design (WSUD) principles.

Places for People 
Strategically locate activity hubs as 
social focal points and achieve small, 
intimate and human-scaled spaces 
that maximise connectivity, safe, add 
vitality and life to the public realm.  A 
series of venues for bringing events to 
life where people of all ages and 
abilities can meet, interact and play; 
such as a town square, urban parks 
and plazas.

Continuity & Enclosure
 A continuity of street frontages and 
good enclosure to create intimate 
spaces which provide comfort and 
security for users.

Public Realm Quality 
High quality public realm and public 
spaces are to be designed to 
encourage people to linger, 
participate, engage and enjoy.  It 
should provide interest, functionality, 
comfort, safety and enduring 
character. Built form should achieve 
architectural excellence, making a 
positive contribution to community 
reputation and visitor experience.  
Materials and finishes must be robust 
and durable.  

Smart City
All new public realm and infrastructure 
should investigate smart city solutions 
that achieve the objective of the smart 
city strategy.

Urban design is looks at the 
arrangement, appearance and 
function of our spaces where 
people live, engage with each 

other, and engage with the 
physical place around them.
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3.2 The Urban Design Framework
The Urban Design framework for the 
Complex comprises of the 
progressive development of strategic 
sites, the access network and the 
public realm  comprising of the main 
street and creating a new heart urban 
heart within 3-minute walkable 
distance to the edge of the precinct. 
The UDF highlights:
1. Main Street, Town Square and 

Urban Park:  The development 
of the main street is to facilitate a 
well-activated street and 
promote an uninterrupted 
pedestrian movement that is 
safe, comfortable, pleasant, 
attractive and memorable.  The 
town square located at the heart 
of the precinct potentially could 
accommodate outdoor events. 
The urban park is an open 
space amenity  that encourages 
social interaction while revelling 
in the water amenity alongside. 
The Urban Park will bring life 
through greening the precinct 
with highly landscaped 
environment and playspace 
elements. This water amenity is 
a demonstration of Water 
Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) 
initiative for the precinct. 

2. Investigation of The Factory and 
Shed expansion: Extension of 
this facility towards the threshold 
of the public realm and 
acknowledge the expansion 
limitation on the eastern edge 
attributable to the future station 
carpark allocation.  
Repositioning the carpark 
towards the northern site to 
ensure convenient access to the 
facility with vehicular access 
from Broad Oak drive.

3. Casey RACE expansion: 
Potential extension of the RACE 
in accordance with the Aquatic 
Facilities Strategy.

4. Grid Road network: 
Augmentation of the existing 
road network to incorporate a 
200 x 200 metre grid as the 
framework for compact, flexible, 
walkable,  better connect 
built-environment and Smart-
City-Ready.

5. Water Sensitive and Urban 
Design Initiatives: Development 
of a new urban edge wetland 
and ephemeral watercourse as 
part of an integrated water 
management strategy;

6. Parking at peripheral nodes: 
located on the periphery of the 
precinct and convenient to the 
entries to anchor facilities with 
direct access from major entry 
roads to enable pedestrian 
prioritisation along the Main 
Street.

ILLUSTRATION 1: Artist Impression of Casey 
Complex Main Street looking South    

“First life, then  
spaces, then buildings 
- the other way around 

never works.” 
- Jan Gehl
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4.0 Implementation Strategy
4.1 Short to Medium term (1-10 years)
Public Realm and Environment 
» Extend Main street north
» Upgrade Main Street south
» Extend and upgrade New Holland 

Drive
» Design and build a high quality 

designed town square
» Establish and enhance urban 

edge wetlands
» Enhance play space area 

adjacent to Balla Balla Community 
Space to be determined by any 
service and community 
infrastructure plans

» Deliver WSUD streetscape 
initiatives along Main street.

Built-form 
» Ensure that Strategic Sites along 

Main Street will create activated 
edges from fine grain to medium 
grain tenancies

» Investigate renewal of the eastern 
side of Casey Stadium which 

includes facade upgrade and 
create activation for an enhanced 
presentation to  the street.

» Anticipate future expansion to The 
Shed/factory along the western 
edge which includes facade 
upgrade pending feasibility study 
outcome.

» Investigate library expansion and 
integrate complementary uses

» Investigate, Plan and Design 
expansion of Casey RACE 

Access Network
» Deliver pedestrians and cyclist 

shared network
» Expand Casey Stadium carpark
» Deliver Wayfinding and dynamic 

signage suite;
» Deliver green links that support 

connectivity and accessibility of 
the site
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4.1 Long Term
Public Realm
» Develop forecourt across the train station
» Finalise urban edge wetland amenities (refer to 4.3 WSUD/Open 

Space)
» Finalise streetscape works

Development/ Built-form 
» Deliver future strategic sites within the precinct
» Integrate and design carpark structures within the Built-form
» Expand Casey Stadium to the West
» Investigate TAFE land for future uses
» Deliver Casey RACE expansion

Access Network
» Deliver CILC lane 
» Deliver Western Road
» Deliver Bus Interchange
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PLAN 2: Long term Urban Design Framework Plan
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Passive surveillance
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Building entry

Parking entry

Fine grain typology
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ILLUSTRATION 3:  Long term Urban Design Framework 3D
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Casey Stadium
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4.3 Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) & Open Space Areas
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4.2 Built Form Heights

PLAN 3: Built Form and Massing 

Further investigation is required 
to determine size of Open space 
and WSUD areas. Areas shown 
are for graphical purposes only 
and subject to change
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ILLUSTRATION 4: Artist Impression of Casey Complex Main Street looking North
“Design is People”

- Jane Jacobs
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5.0 Street Sections
Main Street North

Main Street South

CILC Lane

Western Road
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14. Maximise outlook to an open 
space/amenity when possible. 
Create windows to the space for 
surveillance and well-articulated 
façade along these edges. 

15. Fencing within and around all 
development sites are not 
supported. However, if fencing 
is necessary due to public 
danger this may be considered 
and assessed against Safer 
Design guidelines for Victoria to 
the satisfaction of the 
responsible authority. 

16. Ensure waste bin areas are 
appropriately screened and use 
finishes that are complementary 
to the approved built-form.  
Waste areas should be away 
from view and preferably 
integrated with the architectural 
design.

17. Provide appropriate street 
furniture and lighting which uses 
robust material and colour 
palette that is similar to the 
Cranbourne town Centre and 
suitably scaled landscape 
treatments to integrate with the 
built-form.

18. Enhance existing architectural 
identification statements at the 
intersection of Main Street south 
and Berwick Cranbourne Road 
with appropriate landscape 
enhancements. Proposed 
location secondary signs as 
shown on the framework plan. 
All should conform to existing 
Casey Complex Style guide.

19. Provide public art that is 
functional, innovative, integrated, 
enduring and relevant to add 

interest to the adjacent built-form 
and surrounding public realm. 
Main public art should be located 
within the town square as per 
Public Art Policy of Casey.

20. Adequate storm water detention 
system must be provided within 
the precinct to mitigate flooding 

21. Incorporate universal access 
principle within the precinct for 
equitable, dignified, cost 
effective and achievable access 
to built-form.

Signage:
1. Signage and wayfinding should 

be generally in accordance with 
the specifications of the existing 
Casey Complex style guide. 

2. Signage should not obscure 
shopfront, windows or 
architectural details to preserve 
architectural integrity of the 
built-form. 

3. Tenancy signs should not 
dominate the façade and show 
hierarchy of place as per Casey 
Complex Style guide.

7.0 Design Guidelines for 
Strategic Sites
General Design and Development Requirements:
1. Building height to a minimum of 

2 storeys and a maximum of 3 
storeys will be supported; where 
development is to be staged 
from 1 to 2 storeys, the façade 
plane must maintain the 2-storey 
podium height.

2. Any succeeding levels above 
the 3-storey street wall (podium) 
should be setback by 5 metres 
from the building edge. 

3. False parapets are not 
supported and should have a 
maximum height of 1.8 metres. 

4. Future Proofing of built-form or 
staged approach to achieve the 
preferred yield and maximum 
height for the site should be 
highly considered. Under 
development will not be 
supported within the complex.

5. Ground floor ceiling to floor 
height should be a minimum of 
3.5 metres and maximum of 4.2 
metres to allow for flexibility and 
adaptability to other appropriate 
land uses. Floor to ceiling height 
of succeeding levels for 
commercial or mixed uses 
should be a minimum height of 
3-metres.

6. Building design must respect 
the local context in terms of 
interface, scale, access, 
predominant vertical and 
horizontal rhythms, and amenity. 

7. Conceal all plant and 
mechanical equipment through 

integrated architectural elements 
that screen from views and 
complement the over-all built 
form and palette.

8. Provide an entry canopy through 
a high-quality architectural 
element to establish a clear and 
legible sense of entry and 
central orientation to the built-
form.

9. Canopies or awnings may 
extend over the footpath to 
satisfaction of the responsible 
authority. Height from ground 
level to canopy ceiling should be 
a minimum of 3 metres to create 
a human-scaled environment.

10. Provide an attractive ‘book-end’ 
architectural treatment on corner 
buildings to enhance 
presentation from the street.

11. Zero setback is preferred along 
all main internal roads to 
maximise efficiency and activate 
the street, except specified.  

12. Active frontages must be 
accommodated in the design 
specifically at ground level with 
a clear and legible entry with a 
70% clear glazing of its façade.

13. Blank walls are discouraged and 
should provide an architectural 
textured treatment to create 
visual interest.

Parking: 
1. Built-form should be closer to 

the street and carparking should 
be located  at the rear of the 
property.

2. New development should 
consider carparking facilities 
that are integrated or concealed 
(basement) to ensure a 
seamless integration with the 
proposed built-form. Design and 
impact to height will be through 
a performance-based 
assessment.  Over-all design 
should be innovative, provides 
public surveillance and of high 
architectural design merit that is 
sympathetic to the built-from 
design.

3. At-grade parking areas must be 
segmented into smaller parcels 
with landscape treatment to 
avoid a sea-of-carpark effect.

4. Provision of appropriate and 
sustainable lighting 
specifications to enhance public 
safety within the carpark area.

5. Future carpark structures should 
incorporate ESD initiatives like 
green wall and soft planting 
around the façade to soften the 
edges.

6. At grade car-park should have a 
dedicated footpath that is in a 
strategic or central location that 
can be conveniently accessed 
by users. This footpath should 
incorporate weather protection 
elements through shade 
structures or landscaping.

Kv Tändstickan, Parking House Sweden
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Strategic Site 1

Sustainability:
1. New buildings and Upgraded 

facilities must incorporate ESD, 
access to renewable energy like 
solar panels, cross ventilation 
provision, green walls and roof 
gardens, daylight access 
through sky lights and/or 
clerestory windows with high 
consideration to good siting and 
building orientation.

2. Future development must 
incorporate best practice 
integrated water management 
principles to deliver reduction in 
portable water use, improving 
stormwater quality and 
increasing the use of alternative 
water suppliers (WSUD)

3. Provide a continuous weather 
protection wherever required or 
possible, especially from various 
transport modes to the key 
facilities.

4. Incorporate micro-climate 
design of public areas and 
spaces to ensure maximum use 
all year round.

5. Provide ample cycling 
infrastructures that are high 
quality, multi-purpose, 
architecturally designed and 
visible from main entries.

Landscaping:
1. The overall landscape theme of 

the Complex is to become 
‘Treed Precinct’ with large, tall, 
clean trunked trees with high 
crown for passive surveillance. 
With outcomes of having 
dynamic boulevards and streets 
with activate frontages.

2. Reduce vehicle crossovers 
along Broad Oak boulevard and  
Main Street south in order to 
maintain a continuous 

pedestrian flow and 
landscaping. There should be 
no cross-overs along Main Street 
North.

3. All existing mature, heritage 
trees and significant vegetation 
are to be protected and 
enhanced.

8. Encourage the consistent use of 
4 large canopy and semi-
deciduous/deciduous trees like 
Elm and Oak to be consistent 
with New Holland Drive 
landscape theme. Native and 
indigenous species are 
encouraged where appropriate.

Blaxland Riverside Playground 
Kiosk, NSW

Forrest Place Kiosk, WA
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1.

Design and development requirements:
1. Station design should demonstrate all good urban design 

principles as per Urban Design Charter of Victoria and create a 
landmark for the Southeast regional rail corridor.

2. Support a mixed-use development that provides complementary 
uses that will facilitate increase in patronage of this transport node.

3. Support higher built-form within the precincts and should not 
dominate the over-all design of the future station. Built-form above 
three (3) storeys will be a performance-based assessment to 
satisfaction of the responsible authority.

4. Provide a pavilion type structure within the pedestrian forecourt 
that is well-designed to assist with activation and help create a 
vibrant public realm node.

5. Allow for shared pedestrian and cycle movement from the Station 
precinct to the North to create a direct connection to the external 
network.

6. Create edges within the forecourt that will encourage pedestrian to 
walk conveniently and safely without obstructing their view lines 
from the Main Street to Station.

7. Retain the forecourt pedestrian link as a public node and will be 
maintained by the responsible authority.

8. Create a continuous tree reserve planting along Berwick 
Cranbourne road to soften the look and feel of the complex using 
deciduous trees as a preference.

9. Ratio of one (1) large tree to four (4) parking bays should be 
implemented within all at-grade carpark within the centre.

10. Landscape design for carpark and main street to incorporate 
WSUD initiative to provide stormwater treatment.

Strategic Site 2 - 
Transit Oriented 
Development (TOD)

Parking:
1. At-grade parking format to be provided within the Southern carpark 

station. Future proofing of the carpark to be investigated for 
possible complementary land uses for the precinct. This is subject 
to further discussion with the responsible authority.

Objective:
» Create an iconic built-form as a 

gateway to Casey Complex  as 
viewed from New Holland Drive

» Create synergies with the adjacent 
schools derived from complementary 
land uses from this site through 
ground floor activation from New 
Holland Drive and Main Street North

Objective:
» To help facilitate a Transit Oriented 

Development within the Cranbourne 
East Station to create high quality 
urban built form

Refer to Plan 1 (page 17) 
for Strategic Site locations
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Strategic Site 3

Strategic Site 4 -  
The Shed / Factory

Strategic Site 5 - 
Casey Stadium / 
Terry Vickerman 
Building

Objective:
» Explore maximum use of the 

site to address future demand.
» High consideration on 

designing sympathetically with 
the existing architectural fabric 
and built-form impact that 
positively contributes to the 
public realm.

Objective:
» Ensure that the site will define the 

edges of the public realm and 
create a sense of enclosure with a 
sensible built form 

Objective:
» Upgrade existing structure with 

the aim of maximising highest and 
best use of the site focussing on 
both indoor and outdoor 
opportunities.
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Design and development requirements:
1. Create bold, innovative and aesthetically attractive architecturally 

designed façade upgrade.
2. Any additional building height should create a transition to the upper 

level through a step -back of at least 5 meters from the edge of the 
existing building line.  To support the increase in height, the proposed 
development will undergo a performance-based assessment.

3. Create medium-grain retail with a minimum width of 6-8 metres along 
the Main Street North to promote outdoor activities along the street like 
café or retail shop that are complementary to the existing  use of The 
Shed/Factory.

4. Must only explore built-form extension footprint towards the western 
side up to the edge of the Main Street North and northwest edge of the 
Factory as shown in the UDF.

5. Preserve and investigate air right opportunities within the Train station 
carpark to create future expansion opportunities for the facility. Built-
form should respect adjacent sensitive interface to the east of the site.

6. Investigate secondary entry to the north of the rail corridor to capture 
the foot traffic coming from the station carpark.

Design and development 
requirements:
1. Eastern edge of the Terry 

Vickerman building should 
be fully activated through an 
innovative façade upgrade 
using high quality materials 
and colour palette that 
complements the over-all 
design of the new Casey 
Stadium.

2. Retention of the existing 
architectural structure should 
consider upper level 
balconies to allow views to 
the promenade along the 
Main Street and create 
articulation to the existing 
facility. A minimum of three 
(3) metre deep balcony  
should be provided.

Design and development requirements:
1. Proposed built-form should be iconic and exemplar in design due to its 

proximity to the town square
2. A higher built-form may be supported and will go through a performance 

based-assessment.
3. Ground floor uses should create outdoor activation to the town square 

with fine-medium grain typology.
4. Building Design should be sympathetic to the Architecture of Casey 

RACE using materials that are similar or complementary to its material 
and colour palette.

5. Apply zero setback along the Main Street North, Main Street South and 
RACE drive to 

6. Ensure public surveillance towards the tank facilities of Casey RACE 
expending integrated architectural solutions.

7. Built-form should have a visible entry from the Main Street South and a 
possible secondary entry along RACE drive.

Strategic Site 6

Objective:
» Allow for an anchor development that will provide civic pride and place to 

the whole Casey Community and its immediate surrounds.
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Design and development requirements:
1. Built-form should have a 

minimum of two (2) storeys in 
height particularly along  
Cranbourne-Berwick Road 
interface.  Additional storeys will 
be assessed based on its 
architectural design merits.

2. All built-form interface along 
Berwick-Cranbourne road 
should be aligned to the 
property boundary.  A setback 
of a minimum width of 5 metres 
should be provided for 
landscaping to soften the edges 
and provide for a large canopy 
tree planting. A clear footpath 
should also be provided with the 
5-metre setback.  This will create 
a clear line of sight and  strong 
building presence from the road. 
Refer to cross section below for 
reference:

3. Iconic building at corner of 
Berwick-Cranbourne Road and 
Main Street south should 
consider existing location of 
Casey Complex Main Pylon and 
allow for appropriate landscape 
setback and footpath provision 
around it.

4. Material and colour palette of the 
iconic built-form mentioned 
above should complement with 
the look and feel of the Main 
pylon sign to blend in with its 
surrounding.

5. Floor to ceiling height as shown 
in the above illustration for 
commercial uses at ground floor.

6. Building design must respect 
the local context in terms of 
interface, scale, access, 
predominant vertical and 
horizontal rhythms, and amenity. 

7. Building design, setbacks and 
all other related matters are to 
be negotiated through a pre-
application process, which is 
mandatory.

Strategic Site 7
Objective:
» support development  that needs maximum 

road exposure that will help improve the 
street presentation of the Complex along 
Berwick Cranbourne Road

» maintain facilities that have retention value 
and assist height and best use of space

Strategic Site 8 - 
Casey RACE

Objective:
» Create an opportunity  to 

maximise use of this land and 
facilitate a well-planned 
development whilst retaining 
significant vegetation along the 
south western periphery of the 
site.

» Create partnership with State 
Government to help facilitate an 
integrated development with 
Casey Complex.

Objective:
» Anticipate future expansion of the 

facility and welcome uses that will 
integrate with the public realm and 
create synergy with the other uses 
within the complex

Design and development requirements:
1. Existing, new and/or upgraded buildings must make a clear 

architectural statement from Cranbourne-Berwick Road; and, must be 
bold, innovative and aesthetically attractive and integrate prevailing 
architectural Design .

2. New extensions or addition to the built-form should not dominate and 
undermine the architectural integrity of the existing built-form. New 
heights can be assessed based on its design merits.

3. A private open space should be provided to the north of the Casey 
RACE and east of the proposed built-form. This will create an internal 
break-out space and improve outlook from its surrounding edges.

4. Create a secondary entry from the Main Street to create a legible entry.
5. Create opportunities for activation along the Main Street through fine to 

medium grain ground floor typology with at least 70% clear glazing

Parking: 
Basement parking is preferred to preserve the architectural integrity and 

statement when viewed from Berwick Cranbourne Road. As an 
alternative, decked parking closer to Broad Oak Drive can be explored 
with design considerations as mentioned in the parking general 
comments.

Design and development requirements:
1. Retain vegetation along the south eastern periphery and encourage 

uses that will potentially maximise the use of this space as an 
amenity.

2. Building setbacks are zero setback along the Western Road
3. Main entries should be from the Western Road and creates a sense 

of address for the development
4. Corner site should not be an isolated use and service-related 

facilities that undermines the image and presentation of the 
Complex (e.g. Petrol Station)

5. A continuous awning for weather protection should be provided for 
pedestrians.
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8.0 General Requirements for 
Future Development Sites

Involving the 
Community 

Flexible, 
Multipurpose & 

Adaptable

Enhanced 
Public Realm

Vibrant & 
Functional

Supporting Community 
Resillience

Wayfinding

Inclusive & Culturally 
Appropriate 

Compatibility of 
Uses

Cost Effective 

Design Principles 

Planning with our Indigenous Community 
Aboriginal communities are stakeholders in the design of the town square and design development within Balla Balla 
Community Centre (ie. relocation / rebuild)

Community Facilities Principles 
The success of community facilities is influenced by a number of factors to achieve high levels of utilisation and to respond 
to the community’s desires and expectations. These principles have been developed through consideration of previous 
principles used by Council in planning for community facilities, review of key Council policy priorities, and review of other 
local government social and community infrastructure plans and strategies.

One network of 
facilities 

Innovative 
approaches to 

delivery

Integrated, 
Connected and 

co-located 

Welcoming and 
User Friendly 

Accessible, safe 
and secure 

Connectivity & 
Permeability

Measured Foster the use of 
public transport, 

walking 
and cycling 

Financially  
smart and 

sustainable

Futureproofed Work 
collaboratively 

with neighbours 

Planning Principles 

Autumn Place Community Hub and Urban Heart Park – Doveton
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9.0 Implementation Stage

Item 
No Project Responsible Department Short Medium Long

1 Cranbourne East Station land 
purchase External    

2 Delivery of North-South Road (Main 
Street) City Design & Construction    

3
Feasibility Study for Community 
service and infrastructure needs in 
and around the complex

City & Asset Planning    

4 Investment Plan Growth and Investment    

5
Transport Infrastructure Concept 
Design and Costing (Bus Interchange 
and Carpark

City Design & Construction    

6 The Factory (Feasibility Study) Active Communities    

7 Proposed Road Network design and 
Implementation City Design & Construction    

8 Future upgrade to Council Facilities 
(Feasibility - Design- Deliver)

Active Communities and City 
Design & Construction    

9 Wetlands Design and Implementation City & Asset Planning    

10
Ecologically Sustainable 
Desvelopment (ESD) design 
guidelines for Casey Complex

Sustainability & Waste and City 
Design and Construction    

Casey Complex - IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
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Contact City of Casey 
03 9705 5200

NRS: 133 677 (for the deaf,  
hearing or speech impaired) 

TIS: 131 450 (Translating  and 
Interpreting Service)
caseycc@casey.vic.gov.au
casey.vic.gov.au

facebook.com/CityOfCasey 
@CityOfCasey

PO Box 1000 
Narre Warren VIC 3805

Customer Service Centres
Narre Warren 
Bunjil Place 
Patrick Northeast Drive
Cranbourne 
Cranbourne Park 
Shopping Centre
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7.4. ABORIGINAL GATHERING PLACE UPDATE

Officers’ Reports
Casey Aboriginal Gathering Place ITEM: 7.4.

Ward: River GumCommunity Life 
Connected Communities 
Kate Sieh

Purpose of Report: To provide an update to Council on the Casey Aboriginal Gathering Place 
and the formalising of a Governance Model

Council Plan Reference 

1. People Driven
1.1 An inclusive, safe and connected community
1.2 A council whose services and facilities are driven by community needs

Executive Summary

This report provides an overview of the Casey Aboriginal Gathering Place and the positive impact the facility 
and its programs continue to have on Casey’s Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community. 

It provides an update on the development of a Governance Model which aims to ensure that operations and 
programming are flexible and responsive to community need and encourages collaborative decision-making 
between Council and the Aboriginal community. This will assist with demonstrating alignment to Australian 
and Victorian Government policies on self-determination.

Background

The Casey Aboriginal Gathering Place (CAGP) in Doveton was officially opened in July 2016 as a dedicated 
space for the local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community to drop in, engage in programs and 
activities, connect with Indigenous services and community. The City of Casey has the highest Aboriginal 
population in the Southern Region of Melbourne including a significant Aboriginal youth population.

The model of the CAGP strengthens connection to culture and provides appropriate services that have been 
proven to generate better health outcomes for the Aboriginal community, compared to other mainstream 
service models.

Since opening, the Australian and Victorian Governments have strengthened their commitment to 
advancing self-determination of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, with a focus on self-
governance and inclusive decision-making. They have indicated that future funding will flow to organisations 
that demonstrate this.

In response, Council are documenting and enhancing the current governance model for the CAGP, which 
officers believe is already aligned with self-determination. Aboriginal leadership and decision-making in the 
design, development and delivery of programs at the CAGP, already occurs through a strong Aboriginal led 
staff team. Documenting and strengthening the practises of community engagement will ensure that the 
principle of self-determination is further embedded in the work now and into the future.
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Community Impact

Since opening, the CAGP has been well received by the community, with many community members 
dropping in on a regular basis for an informal chat or to take part in the many activities and programs on 
offer. The Council owned facility is helping to build a strong sense of culture and community and break 
down barriers between the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal community. Significant community outcomes have 
been achieved to date, including increased social connection and cultural awareness, strengthening of 
cultural identity through cultural activities, a sense of empowerment and improving links to other service 
providers. 

The CAGP has had a positive impact on the health and wellbeing of the community members who attend 
the centre. Much of the impact is through tailored programs that simultaneously strengthen connection to 
culture. The CAGP offers programs across the lifespan from babies through to older people. There are 
various programs available for the broader Aboriginal community and programs tailored specifically for 
particular age groups and needs. Examples include the programs for children and youth, two of which are 
detailed below. There are also programs for people who are aged or have a disability. These programs 
include the Interactive Gardening Group, Yarn and Art Group and the Craft and Yarn Women’s Group.  

A strong focus of the CAGP programming is on supporting Aboriginal children and youth. This was a 
recognised gap when the CAGP was created and reflects the population characteristics. Two of the key 
programs designed to address the local needs are the Strong and Deadly program and the School Holiday 
program.

The Strong and Deadly program, delivered in partnership with the Dandenong and District Aborigines Co-
operative Ltd (DDACL) and the Victorian Child Care Agency (VACCA), engages young Aboriginal men aged 
between 10 and 25. The program provides a range of activities to help build healthy lives, stay in school and 
access further training and development opportunities.

While the program encourages the participants to be physically and mentally healthy, it also encourages 
school attendance by providing homework support, one on one mentoring and connections to potential 
employment opportunities.

Participants in the program have been starting their day at 5.00am, three days a week, to take part in 
sporting activities such as swimming, boxing and basketball. The group then heads to the CAGP to utilise 
the shower facilities, have a healthy breakfast and prepare lunches before being dropped off at school or 
work.

As a result of the Strong and Deadly program, the participant’s school attendance increased significantly, 
with nine students recently graduating from year 12. Many participants have gone on to encourage other 
young Aboriginal men in the community to attend school and practice healthy habits. The program 
continues to grow, attracting up to 29 participants each week.

The positive impact of CAGP children and youth programs has been recognised by industry. The City of 
Casey won the 2019 LG Pro Award for Excellence for the Strong Culture: Good Health School Holiday 
Program, within the Indigenous Community Partnership category. 

Many young people who have participated in this program have experienced personal growth and have 
been able to move on to bigger and better things. An important component of the program are the strong 
relationships that staff have built with families and the broader community, ensuring that they are involved in 
mentoring youth who attend the School Holiday Program, which currently runs at capacity, and the 
Homework Group. This has resulted in an increase in engagement between staff and youth and increased 
emotional wellbeing, as reported by participants. 

The LG Pro Award for Excellence acknowledges the impact and importance that the CAGP has for the 
community. The success of this program has been duplicated by various organisations. 
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Council Officers continue to evaluate, improve and develop programs to ensure they are meeting the needs 
of the local community. 

Governance Model

The CAGP, being a Council managed initiative, is unique, as most other Gathering Places are managed by 
Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations (ACCOs). 

Council, including Aboriginal leadership at the CAGP, acknowledge the need for a Governance Model which 
sits comfortably between two worlds. This involves an approach to governance that aligns with the 
requirements of the local government environment as well as an approach to governance that aligns with 
self-determination for the local Aboriginal community. This is referred to as ‘two-way’ governance, 
acknowledging the efforts of Council and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples to negotiate a 
pathway forward which maintains respectful relationships and cultural integrity and that encourages 
accountability and achievement of results. 

A consultant was engaged to undertake the documentation of a Governance Model that would meet these 
requirements and best position the CAGP for future Commonwealth and State funding. The consultant 
worked with staff and community to identify what works well and areas for improvement. This work identified 
that in order to embed self-determination, the CAGP requires a more formal mechanism to hear the voices 
of the local Aboriginal community. This has been achieved by the development of a robust governance 
model that is reflective of community need and aspirations.

The Governance Model includes values and principles which have been established through community 
consultation and tested through best practice research. The values are leadership, fairness and integrity, 
eldership and intergenerational equity, accountability, transparency and culture. The Governance Model 
ensures operations are culturally appropriate, equitable and informed by the needs of the Aboriginal 
community, aligned with self-determination principles.

While it is vital to involve the community, feedback received during consultation tells us there is a high level 
of trust in the Aboriginal staff who work for Council and the community want to enjoy attending the facility, 
without being responsible for day-to-day operations. Therefore, the Governance Model provides a clear 
understanding of the roles and responsibilities and the authority for decision making at the CAGP.

The aim is to ensure that the operation of the facility continues to be fair and equitable and informed by the 
needs of the Aboriginal community. This will ensure that community members will continue to feel 
welcomed, safe and supported and have a strong sense of ownership of the CAGP. 

Financial Implications

While Council has established and delivered programs at the CAGP, it has done so without a clear 
sustainable commitment from the Australian and Victorian Governments for its ongoing future and success. 
Council, in response to this has committed rate payer money to a limited number of positions to ensure the 
facility remains operational. 

Council Officers are continuing to work with the Australian and Victorian Governments to secure funding for 
positions which are limited tenure. A funding proposal was submitted to the Department of Premier and 
Cabinet, Council are yet to receive a response. 

Positive program results and the documenting and strengthening of the Governance Model will further assist 
with this work.
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Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

CAGP helps to address the health inequalities of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community by 
improving connections to culture, a healthy childhood, social support networks, health and wellbeing 
services and education. The Council endorsed Aboriginal Strategic Framework provides overall direction, 
while the Governance Model provides the structure, authority and accountability required to ensure the 
CAGP continues to be successful.

Council Officers are committed to actively exploring and identifying future directions for government funded 
initiatives and opportunities for further funding for the CAGP, along with opportunities to partner with other 
organisations and agencies. Through the CAGP, Council is working towards closing the gap between 
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people, with a focus on children and youth, and will continue to do so with the 
support of Council.

Attachments

1. Attachment 1: City of Casey: Aboriginal Gathering Place Governance Project (September 2019)

Recommendation 

That the report and Governance Model be noted.



 

 

  

City of Casey: Aboriginal 
Gathering Place 
Governance Project 
(September 2019) 
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Purpose & Context 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The challenge is to develop new governance 

models which are based on the best of the 

Aboriginal domain and tools from the non-

Aboriginal domain. This would involve 

marrying Aboriginal law and tradition with 

non-Aboriginal ways.” 

(Galawarruy Yunupingu, ‘Land rights, the 

Northern Territory and “development” into 

the 21st century’, Charles Darwin Symposium 

series, 18 July 2003, Darwin) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Purpose 
The Casey Aboriginal Gathering Place was opened in 

January 2016, in response to a demonstrated need by 

the Aboriginal Community for a dedicated place where 

community members can feel safe and strengthen their 

connection to culture, country and other community 

members.  

  

Council’s commitment to self-determination and the 

Casey Values are reflected in the operation of the 

Gathering Place: “Dream big, empower each other and 

make our community proud.” This governance project 

was developed to identify a robust model to support 

good governance, which is reflective of community 

needs and aspirations and can guide the future 

operations of the Gathering Place. 

 

Michelle Howard of Collaborations and Carol Vale of 

Murawin Consulting were appointed in April 2019 to 

undertake this work. 

 

The following objectives, from the project brief have 

been critical to the implementation and success of the 

project: 

• Meaningful community engagement to ensure that 

the voice of community is clearly represented in the 

final recommendations. 

• A clear understanding of the local and state 

government context for governance, particularly 

Indigenous governance. 

• Analysis of other models of Indigenous governance 

and identification of good practice. 

 

The outcomes of this process have relied on a 

collaborative working relationship between the 

consultants, Casey Gathering Place staff and Community 

members. We thank all who have given their time and 

expertise to the development of the two-way 

governance model outlined in this report. 
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Context 
The City of Casey has developed an Aboriginal 

Strategic Framework, demonstrating Council’s 

commitment to improving the building stronger 

relationships with the Aboriginal community and 

supporting partnerships that are based on self-

determination. The Framework establishes Council’s 

intention for the Aboriginal community in Casey 

“…to lead and drive community priorities.” 

 The desired outcome of the Casey Framework is, 

“An empowered Aboriginal community 
that participates in decisions that affect 
their economic, social and cultural 
wellbeing and have control of their own 
future.” 

In addition, the document outlines Council’s 

commitment to:  

• Aboriginal representation in Council decision-

making processes to embed Aboriginal 

leadership. 

• Supporting the capacity and strengths of the 

Aboriginal community to have a voice in 

decision making. 

• Supporting young people to grow, develop and 

thrive to become better leaders. 

• Ensuring Council services, staff and programs 

are culturally safe and inclusive. 

• Working in genuine partnership and 

collaboration with the Aboriginal community.

The Victorian Government is committed to 

advancing Self Determination of Aboriginal 

Victorians. “Self Determination is an ‘on-going 

process of choice’ to ensure that indigenous 

communities are able to meet their social, cultural 

and economic needs. It is not about creating a 

separate Indigenous ‘state’ (Australian Human 

Rights Commission, 2030’.  

The Victorian Aboriginal Affairs Framework has a 

focus on transforming structures to ensure that 

Aboriginal Victorians are “…empowered to own and 

drive safe, relevant and accessible responses to 

meet their needs.” The principles of self-

determination outline in the Framework have been 

reflected in this project:  Aboriginal expertise, 

partnership, cultural integrity, decision-making, 

empowerment, equity, commitment, accountability. 

The Casey Aboriginal Strategic 

Framework sets out the 

commitment that Council 

makes to build stronger 

relationships with the 

Aboriginal community, 

strengthening connections and 

partnerships that are 

underpinned by self-

determination. 
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Approach 
   

The approach to the development of the proposed 
governance model for the Casey Gathering Place has 
involved an iterative process of consultation and 
research as outlined below. 
 

Stage 1 
Scoping of the project and development of a 
research and engagement plan. 
 

Stage 2 
Research and consultation to develop governance 
’success’ criteria. What do we need to include to 
reflect good practice and respond to community 
needs and aspirations? 
Community consultation took the form of a ‘wall of 
ideas’ on-site at the Gathering Place which prompted 
people to respond to a number of questions about 
leadership and good governance to identify key 
governance values.  
 

Stage 3 
Research and case study interviews and evaluation 
to identify key learnings and elements of good 
practice to inform the governance model. 
Community consultation took the form of a yarning 
circle to identify the strengths of different 
approaches in relation to community governance 
values. 
 

Stage 4 
Development and testing of governance options, 
including workshops with staff and community. 
Community consultation took the form of a broad 
community YarnUp to evaluate and provide 
feedback on the governance options 
 

Stage 5 
Development of the preferred governance option 
and project report in response to community 
feedback. 
 
This report contains an overview of the consultation 
and research processes and the preferred 
governance option which has been developed 
through this extensive process. 
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Community Consultation  

  
Thinking About Governance  
 

Community members were invited to respond to 

questions about governance that had been developed by 

the project team. Images and written responses were 

invited. 

What do you value most about the Gathering Place? 

• Sense of belonging. 

• Welcoming staff. 

• Making new friendships. 

• Finding new interests (eg. gardening). 

• Everyone is made to feel wanted and included. 

• Listening to each other 

• A place for all ages. 

• Pride in what we have achieved. 

• The building. 

How do we make good decisions about our future? 

• Process for consulting all language groups. 

• Making a plan and working towards our goals. 

• All groups are consulted and have input. 

• Communication, being precise about what we are 

doing and why. 

• Frame discussions in a positive way. 

• Seeing out knowledge and lived experience from 

aunties, uncles, family and community elders. 

• Have pride in ourselves and our culture.  

• Clear cultural protocols. 

 

What do we expect of our future leaders at the 

gathering place? 

• Honesty 

• Transparency 

• Integrity 

• Empathy 

• Ability to inspire others 

• Sense of humour 

• Pride in community 

• No bullying or favouritism 

• Hold each other accountable 

• Aboriginal led process. 

 

How will we know if our relationship with Council is 

healthy and respectful? 

• Clear cultural protocols  

• Aboriginal flags will be flown outside 

• Gathering place continues to run with more 

programs 

• Council consults with our community 

• Acknowledgement of first custodians 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Definition of Governance: 

It is useful to think of 

governance as being about 

how people choose to 

collectively organise 

themselves to manage their 

own affairs, share power and 

responsibilities, decide for 

themselves what kind of 

society they want for their 

future, and implement those 

decisions. (Institute of 

Indigenous Governance) 
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Governance Values 
 

A Yarning Circle was held to analyse the outcomes of 

the initial consultation and inputs from external 

research. In this conversation community discussed 

notions of different models of power, leadership, 

culturally informed governance and models of decision 

making. 

  

From this consultation, the following governance values 

were identified to inform the development of a 

responsive model of governance: 

 

• We value leadership: we build and support 

leadership across our community so that diverse 

voices are included and those who are impacted by 

decisions have the opportunity to be involved. 

• We value fairness and integrity: the Gathering 

Place is a safe place where all community 

members are valued and treated with respect.  

• We value eldership and intergenerational equity: 

we honour our elders and the responsibility we 

have been given to manage community resources 

for the benefit of current and future generations.  

• We value accountability: we communicate clearly 

what we expect of each other and hold people 

accountable for their actions and behaviour. 

• We value transparency: we have clear roles, 

responsibilities and processes which encourage 

open participation in the life of the Gathering 

Place. 

• We value culture: our relationship with 

community, land, spirit, traditions and Law is 

reflected in who we are and everything we do. 

 

These values have strong community support and  

are reflected in the governance model. 
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Governance Options 
 

Staff organized dinner and a YarnUp to provide the 

opportunity to discuss draft governance options that 

had been developed, informed by the consultation, 

research and governance values. 

 

Approximately twenty-five community members, 

representing a range of ages met to discuss the 

following questions: 

• Who should be involved in the big picture planning 

to set our storyline? 

• How should this be facilitated? 

• How should decisions be made? 

• What programs should be supported by a Yarning 

Circle? 

• Who should be involved? 

• How often should they meet? 

• How do we support good collaboration/trusting 

relationships with staff? 

• How should we resolve complex/difficult issues? 

• What skills do we need to build to support good 

governance? 

 

The feedback from the YarnUp has informed the 

preferred the governance model as follows: 

• An annual YarnUp involving staff and users of the 

Gathering Place should inform the strategic 

planning process. 

• The YarnUp should be co-facilitated and by skilled 

and trusted people. 

• YarnUp should be timed to inform the budget 

process. 

• Program Yarning Circles should be nominated at 

the YarnUp for BubUp, Youth, Elders, Women’s 

and Men’s business. 

• Program Yarning Circles should work closely with 

staff and meet as required. 

• Leadership and eldership needs to be supported 

across all ages. 

• A group of trusted elders/leaders should be 

nominated to help resolve difficult issues. 

• It’s important to have staff who have a good 

understanding of working both ways (Community 

and Council). 

• We need to build our capacity for leadership, 

respectful relationships and facilitation. 

• Support cross-cultural training for Councillors and 

Council staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“We need to see our knowledge and 

our lived experience reflected, from 

aunties, uncles, family members 

and community elders.” 

 

“We need young people involved. 

Bring them out of their shells.” 

 

“Our voice. Our Culture. Our pride.” 
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Research & Case Studies 
  

Research Overview 
 

It has been important to position this work in relation to 

its broader context; good governance in the community 

sector, local government, Indigenous governance. The 

research process to inform the project has had two main 

components: a review of literature and case studies with 

respect to First Nations governance in Australia and 

overseas; interviews with other Aboriginal Gathering 

Places in Victoria.  

 

The outcomes from this research can be summarised as 

follows: 

• Indigenous governance values of leadership, 

accountability, eldership, transparency closely align 

with those commonly agreed in a public sector 

context. 

• Self-determination is best reflected in inclusive 

decision-making structures where those impacted 

are involved in decisions about issues which impact 

them. Commonly accepted structures such as boards 

and committees which concentrate power and 

decision making with a small group are not reflective 

of flatter Indigenous decision-making processes.  

• Contemporary views of eldership and leadership 

including building knowledge, leadership and 

cultural capacity across generations. 

• Responsive Indigenous governance integrates 

Cultural practices, language and lifecycle knowledge 

into structures and processes. 

• The skills and capacity required for ‘good’ 

governance need to be developed and supported in 

communities (eg. Straight talk, respectful 

relationships, facilitation, financial literacy, conflict 

resolution). 

• ‘Two way’ governance is a well-accepted approach 

of bringing together Indigenous and non-indigenous 

systems to ensure a good cultural ‘fit’ and support 

Aboriginal people to set their own priorities and 

make their own decisions. 

• Indigenous governance cannot be separated from 

community, Culture and caring for country.   

• The Victorian Local Government Act provisions for 

community committee provide no guidance or 

reference in relation to indigenous governance.   

 

The following sources were used for the research: 

Australian Indigenous Governance Institute; the Victorian 

Local Government Act 1989, Australian Public Service 

Commission, Victorian Local Governance Association , 

Municipal Association of Victoria, Indigenous Services 

Canada, various Australian case studies. 

 

 

Good Practice in First Nations 

Governance 
 

The Australian Indigenous Governance Institute provides 

guidance and resources for indigenous organisations, 

including case studies and a tool kit to support effective 

governance. 
 

“We envision a future Australia where Indigenous 

nations can pursue and exercise their right to self-

determination and economic development through 

strong self–governance. We know that practical, 

effective and culturally legitimate governance is the 

fundamental building block for delivering real 

change.” www.aigi.com.au 

 

There is no one form of Indigenous governance, rather 

the distinctive features of first nations governance 

include: 

• Honouring social and philosophical systems, cultural 

values, traditions and rules. 

• Managing the notion of ‘authority’, that is, who has 

the right to speak on different issues or ‘talk’ for a 

particular group of people. 

• Building on community strengths and assets to 

ground governance in community building. 

• Ensuring that those who are impacted by decisions 

have a voice in the decision-making process.  

• Integrate language and culture in governance with 

pride.  

• Builds leadership capacity for long term 

sustainability. 

• Indigenous governance cannot be separated from 

the networks and systems of community, Culture 

and caring for country. 

• Allow time for fair process and participation. 

• Acknowledge the diversity within Indigenous 

communities. 

 

 

“Law and culture is what makes 

governance strong. It comes first. 

We come together to keep us strong and 

then we can look after the organisation.” 

(James Marriwal, Member of the West 

Arnhem Land Shire Transitional 

Committee) 
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Case Studies 
 

A key platform of the research process has been the 

evaluation of existing models of Indigenous Governance, 

particularly in association with other Gathering places. 

 

The following organisations were part of this process: 

• Derrimut Weelem Gathering Place 

• Mullum Mullum Gathering Place 

• Willum Warrain Gathering Place 

• Ngaanyatjarra Pitjantjtjara Yankunytjatjara (NPY) 

Women’s Council 

  

Derrimut Weelem Gathering Place 
Under the auspice of the City of Kingston, this Committee 

takes responsibility for the programing of a spaced leased 

by the Education Department The group is supported 

part-time by an Education Department staff member. The 

group therefore has multiple accountabilities and no 

permanent base. It has been difficult to get consistent 

involvement of members. The role of Derrimut Weelam is 

to provide a place for welcome for Aboriginal community 

members, support learning and cultural celebration and 

to act as a resource of the broader Kingston community. 

 

Mullum Mullum Gathering Place 
Mullum Mullum has evolved from a Neighbourhood 

House model to a registered company with an elected 

board. The Gathering Place serves ‘community’ rather 

than a membership. The board plays a strategic role with 

program management and day-to-day operations in the 

hands of staff. An Elders ‘Culture Committee’, meets 

every two months in a review and advice role. Core 

funding is provided by federal and state government, the 

organization is looking to purchase its existing premises 

for complete autonomy.   

MMIGP Vision reflects the following core values: 

• To nurture and support families 

• Offer compassion, community and hope 

• To be mindful and respectful of each other 

• To give and receive of each other 

• To be open, transparent and accountable 

• To promote and keep our culture strong 

• We acknowledge cultural differences 

 

 

Willum Warrain Gathering Place 
Willum Warrian has had close association and support 

from the Mornington Peninsula Shire, it is now a not-for-

profit charitable association. The facilities for the 

Gathering Place are leased from Council for the provision 

of Indigenous services and community events.  Different 

types of membership for Aboriginal and non-aboriginal 

members, only Aboriginal members can vote at the AGM. 

The Board is elected by members and is transitioning 

from an operational to a strategic role.  There are twelve 

staff who consciously integrate culture into all 

relationships.  

 

Ngaanyatjarra Pitjantjtjara Yankunytjatjara 
(NPY) Women’s Council 
 

Based in the Northern Territory, the Women’s Council is 

governed and directed by Aboriginal women across 26 

desert communities in the cross-border regions of 

Western Australia, South Australia and the Northern 

Territory. Operating since 1980, it delivers health, culture 

and social services to an area of 350,00 sq kilometers. 

The governance model has evolved over the years with 

the voice of Aboriginal women as its centre. NPYWC is 

governed and directed by Aboriginal women across 26 

desert communities. Twelve board members are elected, 

four from each jurisdiction. This values driven 

organisation holds and annual Yarn-Up to support broad 

involvement in setting the strategic direction. 

 

Our values guide the way we work: 

Piluntjungku; Peaceful and calm 

Ngapartji ngapartjiku kulira iwara 

wananma tjukarurungku; Respect each 

other and follow the law straight 

Kututu mukulyangku; Kind-hearted 

Kunpungku; Strong 

Kalypangku; Conciliatory 

Tjungungku; United 

(NPY Women’s Council) 
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Evaluating different sources: 
 

What do the different sources of information suggest are the important elements for good 
governance? 
 

 

 Leadership 

Who 

Behaviours 

Power 

 

Accountability 

How are 

decision made 

and enforced? 

How are 

standards met? 

Integrity/Ethics 

Communication 

Fairness 

Clear values 

Eldership/ 

Stewardship 

Managing 

resources & 

making 

decisions on 

behalf of 

others  

Transparency 

Clear roles 

Clear 

processes 

Openness 

Participation 

 

Culture 

Community 

Land 

Traditions 

Law 

Australian 

Indigenous 

Governance 

Institute 

 

     

Community 

consultation 

at the Casey 

Gathering 

Place 

      

First 

Nations 

Governance 

Principles 

(Canada) 

      

Case studies       
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Summary of learnings 
Informed by the case studies and best practice research, the following principles have informed the development of the 

governance model: 

• Clear and agreed values should inform the governance model. 

• ‘Two way’ governance integrates the best of indigenous and non-indigenous systems and approaches. 

• Self-determination is best reflected by an inclusive decision-making structure. 

• Trust and open communication between staff and Community members is critical to successful governance. 

• Eldership and leadership need to be proactively encouraged and supported to sustain good governance. 

• Responsive Indigenous governance integrates Cultural practices, language and lifecycle knowledge. 

 

It was clear from the research and evaluation process that commonly accepted practices such as committees and boards 

do not adequately respond to these principles and leanings and that an innovative approach is required.  

Attachment 7.4.1
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Gathering Place Governance Model 

“The Aboriginal Community 
will lead and drive 

community identified 
priorities.” 

City of Casey Aboriginal 
Strategic Framework 2018-

2021 

 

In developing this governance model for the Casey 

Aboriginal Gathering Place the project team have sought to: 

• Integrate the requirements of the local government 

context with culturally informed governance. 

• Build on existing Community involvement in the 

programs and services which support their healing 

journey. 

• Integrate the learning from best practice governance 

models, with particular reference to Indigenous 

governance. 

• Support the on-going trust and capacity of staff to be 

responsive to Community and to Council. 

 

This project acknowledges the need for a governance 

model, which sits comfortably between two worlds. This is 

referred to as ‘two-way’ governance, acknowledging the 

efforts of Council and Community to negotiate a  

governance pathway forward which delivers a workable 

balance between maintaining cultural integrity and 

maximising their self-determination. It also involves 

ensuring that the approach to governance aligns with the 

requirements (such as financial and legal accountability) of 

the local government environment in which the Casey 

Aboriginal Gathering Place sits.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Indigenous 
Culture, Laws, 

Rules and 
forms of 

accountability

Indigenous 
organisations

Non-
indigenous  

culture, laws, 
rules and 
forms of 

accountability

Governance Values 
 

Governance values and principles for the Gathering Place 

have been established through consultation with 

Community and tested through best practice research.  

 

These values have strong community support and are 

reflected in the Governance model: 

 

• We value leadership: we build and support leadership 

across our community so that diverse voices are 

included and those who are impacted by decisions 

have the opportunity to be involved. 

• We value fairness and integrity: the Gathering Place is 

a safe place where all community members are valued 

and treated with respect.  

• We value eldership and intergenerational equity: we 

honour our elders and the responsibility we have 

been given to manage community resources for the 

benefit of current and future generations.  

• We value accountability: we communicate clearly 

what we expect of each other and hold people 

accountable for their actions and behaviour. 

• We value transparency: we have clear roles, 

responsibilities and processes which encourage open 

participation in the life of the Gathering Place. 

• We value culture: our relationship with community, 

land, spirit, traditions and Law is reflected in who we 

are and everything we do. 

 

 

The above values will guide relationships and processes for 

the Gathering Place. 
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Overview of Governance Model 

 
The Big Picture1 
Purpose: Setting our direction. Where are we heading? What’s most important to our future? Annual Community YarnUp, 

open to all current users of the Gathering Place. 

What: The objective of the YarnUp is to evaluate the year that has gone, to celebrate successes and identify priorities, 

objectives and key areas for improvement for the next year. Outcomes of the YarnUp inform an overall Gathering Place 

Strategy/Storyline establishing the key directions and budget for the year.  

Participants in the YarnUp will also nominate the members of the Yarning Circles for the following year. 

Who: Community and family members with an interest in the Gathering Place. 

When: Once a year, timed to inform the strategic planning process. 

Approach: A facilitated discussion which is promoted to all users, participation is encouraged from all program areas. The 

YarnUp will be co-facilitated by staff member and nominated support person. Decisions to be made by consensus. 

 

Programs 
Purpose: The programs at the gathering place respond to all stages of the Aboriginal life-cycle to build strong culture and 

connections and to support individuals on their healing journey. Programs will be informed by community needs and 

designed, resourced and implemented from an evidence-base. Evaluation of progress to support continual improvement 

and responsiveness to community needs. How are we going? What’s working well? What can we change or improve to give 

community better value from this program?  

What: Each program area will be supported by a Yarning Circle for input into program design (co-design), feedback on 

implementation and effectiveness. (Bubup, youth, men’s business, women’s business and elders) 

Who: Program participants (3-6) nominated by the YarnUp and relevant staff member.  

When: Groups to meet a minimum of twice a year. 

 

Day-to-day operations 
Purpose: The relationship between staff and users of the Gathering Place is central to the overall success of the facility. 

Community feel a sense of belonging because of the level of trust in the staff and the effective working relationships with 

Council. 

 
1 This painting tells the story of how the NPY Women’s Council was started in 1980. Mantatjara Wilson (dec) 

 

YarnUp

Yearly Community 
gathering for 

evaluation, planning 
and setting the 

storyline

BubUp

Yarning 
Circle

Edler's 
Yarning 
Circle

Youth 
Yarning 
Circle

Women's 
Yarning 
Circle

Men's 
Yarning 
Circle

Dhumba-
djerring

Cultural 
Advice
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What: It is suggested that opportunities for Community involvement in the selection of new staff members be identified. 

Staff will be receive advice from the Yarning Circles and work with the Manager of Connected Communities.  

Who: Staff will continue to be responsible for managing the day-to-day operations of the facility and implementing Council 

policy with respect to occupational health and safety, budgeting, finances and administration. 

Cultural Advice 
Purpose: From time-to-time Cultural issues may arise that are more complex or beyond the scope of the program based 

Yarning Circles and require more immediate attention than the annual Yarn Up.  

Who: Dhumba-djerring, a group of up to three people and at least one staff member can be convened at the request of a 

program Yarning Circle or staff member to support the resolution of such complex issues.  

What: Support understanding of complex cultural issues.  

How: Staff will call upon community members with experience in relation to the relevant issue. 

 

Capacity building2 
The implementation of this governance model will need to be supported by capacity building and skills development in the 

following areas: 

• Leadership across the different program areas for those who are interested in building their leadership capacity. 

• Group facilitation skills to support effective management of the YarnUp and Program Yarning Circles. 

• Public speaking to support stronger participation in the governance model. 

• Mentoring to build leadership and eldership and strengthen cultural knowledge. 

• Safe and respectful relationships to support healthy relationships in all programs and aspects of governance. 

 

 

 
 
  

 
2 The Indigenous Governance Tool Kit provides invaluable information and examples to support this process 
http://toolkit.aigi.com.au/  
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Recommendations  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Implementation of the Gathering Place 

Governance Model 

 
Through a collaborative process with community this unique 

two-way governance model has been developed to sit 

comfortably in its local government context and stand 

proudly as an example of local self-determination. To 

facilitate effective implementation, the following 

recommendations are made: 

 
1. That the outcomes of the research and consultation be 

communicated back to Community, including the 

development of a summary of the governance model 

with recognizable cultural symbols/graphics that can be 

used for future reference. 

2. That the implementation of the model should 

commence as soon as possible to inform the 2020 cycle 

of planning, including a YarnUp before the end of 2019. 

3. That resources be allocated for a program of capacity 

building including training and development 

opportunities in facilitation, mentoring, respectful 

relationships and youth leadership. 

4. Responsibilities reflecting the governance model be 

integrated into staff job descriptions. 

5. Evaluation of the impacts, issues and benefits of the 

model be undertaken after 18 months. 

6. Facilitate intercultural awareness and professional 

development for Councillors and staff to support 

effective implementation and build strong relationships. 
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7.5. SPECIAL CHARGE SCHEME POLICY

Officers’ Reports
Special Charge Scheme Policy ITEM: 7.5.

Ward: NACity Planning and Infrastructure
City Design & Construction 
Trevor Griffin

Purpose of Report: To recommend adoption of a revised Special Charge Scheme Policy.

Council Plan Reference 

1. People Driven
1.3 A City with an accessible and well connected transport network

Executive Summary

Special charge schemes allow Council to fund the construction of new infrastructure such as roads, 
footpaths and drains through a charge on specific ratepayers that receive special benefit from the works. 
The special benefits for a road construction scheme may include reduced dust and better property access 
for the adjoining properties. These benefits are in addition to the general benefits to other people that drive 
on the road when passing through the area.

Council officers have reviewed the current Special Charge Scheme Policy and briefed Council on 
amendments that may improve the uptake of schemes across the municipality. An amended Policy has now 
been developed to implement these amendments.

Background

On 17 April 2018, Council adopted the current version of its Special Charge Scheme Policy. The policy aims 
to provide a fair, equitable and consistent approach to implementing special charge schemes in accordance 
with the requirements of the Local Government Act 1989 and the Special Rates and Charges Ministerial 
Guidelines 2004.

In adopting the current policy, Council resolved:

1. That the existing Special Charge Scheme Policy be retained.

2. That Council notes that the current exposure draft Bill of the new Local Government Act will
require significant changes to the Special Charge Scheme Policy.

3. That a new Special Charge Scheme Policy be developed by officers in accordance with the
current exposure draft Bill of the new Local Government Act.

4. That a new Special Charge Scheme Policy be presented to Council following the
proclamation of the new Local Government Act anticipated in mid 2018.
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After further review of the exposure draft of the Local Government Bill, Officers now consider that the 
proposed changes to special charge schemes (to be known as special purpose schemes) will not require 
significant changes to Council’s policy. As such, Officers were able to complete a thorough review of the 
Special Charge Scheme Policy and identify areas of adjustment that may improve the uptake of schemes 
across the municipality.
 
On 9 July 2019, officers presented the review findings at the Council Forum. The proposed Special Charge 
Scheme Policy, included in Attachment 1, now seeks to implement the recommendations presented at the 
Council Forum.
 
Proposed Policy Amendments
 
The policy review identified three areas for adjustment. These included recognising that:
 
1. Schemes for asphalting unsealed roads will provide a general benefit to Council by reducing the cost 

of maintaining these roads. The maintenance cost savings should be used to reduce the amount 
charged to benefiting owners through the special charge scheme.

 
2. The current cap on the special charge per lot for schemes involving roads with broader community 

benefits is significantly less than the current cost per lot for basic road infrastructure in greenfields 
subdivisions. This distorts the split of costs for these schemes where Council currently pays over 90 
percent of the total cost instead of 50 or 75 percent as intended by the policy. The value of the cap 
should be raised to the current cost per lot for providing basic road infrastructure in greenfields 
subdivisions.

 
3. There are over 120 kilometres of unsealed roads across the municipality, however Council does not 

currently have a method to initiate or prioritise schemes to construct these roads. Initiation of schemes 
is driven solely by community demand. Council should develop a 5-year Special Charge Scheme 
Program as part of its Capital Works Plan to ensure that works are delivered according to both 
community demand and their strategic importance to the municipal road network.

 
Recommendation 1 has been addressed by raising the Council contribution for the construction of local 
roads and kerb and channel in local streets from 0 percent to 25 percent. The increased initial cost to 
Council will be offset by reduced maintenance costs over a period of 20-years following the works.
 
Recommendation 2 has been addressed by raising the cap on the special charge per lot from $11,500 to 
$25,000. The revised cap amount is based on an analysis of actual costs for delivering basic road 
infrastructure to new residential lots in the growth areas of the municipality. It should be noted that the cap 
still provides significant value to benefiting owners given that lot sizes and road abuttal lengths in special 
charge scheme areas are typically far greater than those of most new residential lots. It is expected that this 
change will lower Council’s contribution for the construction of roads with broader community benefits from 
over 90 percent to around 75 percent as originally intended by the policy.
 
Recommendation 3 has been addressed by introducing a requirement to maintain a prioritised five-year 
program of future special charge schemes. The program will include a description of the works, the 
estimated cost and the amount proposed to be charged to property owners. Each project will also be 
assigned a relative priority for delivery. Projects can be referred for investigation and be considered for 
inclusion in the program at the request of Councillors, community members or Council officers.

Officers will continue to assess the implementation of the Policy annually through the Special Charge 
Scheme Review Group and will respond to any legislative changes as necessary. The compulsory review of 
the Policy will occur in four years.
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Financial Implications

Recommendation 1 is cost neutral over a 20-year period due to realised maintenance cost savings. 
However, additional capital works funds will initially be required when a scheme is declared. This is likely to 
be in the order of $300,000 per kilometre of road constructed, based on a typical scheme cost of $1.2M per 
kilometre of local road constructed.

Recommendation 2 is expected to reduce Council expenditure on road construction schemes with broader 
community benefits by approximately 15 percent. This is likely to be in the order of $225,000 per kilometre 
of road constructed – based on a typical scheme cost of $1.5M per kilometre of collector road constructed.

Recommendation 3 will be actioned using existing staff resources and will not impact Council’s operating 
expenditure.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

The revised Special Charge Scheme Policy seeks to improve the uptake of special charge schemes across 
the municipality by implementing the changes identified through the Special Charge Scheme Policy Review. 
Officers will continue to assess the implementation of the Policy annually through the Special Charge 
Scheme Review Group and will respond to any legislative changes as necessary.

Attachments

1. Special Charge Scheme Policy [7.5.1 - 7 pages]

Recommendation 

1. That the draft revised Special Charge Scheme Policy be released for public consultation.

2. That a further report be presented to the March 2020 Council meeting based on the results of
the public consultation.



 

Special Charge Scheme Policy 

 CASEY.VIC.GOV.AU 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Approval Body: Council 

Endorsement Date:  

Council Plan Reference: 1.3  

Current Version: 3.0 

Council policy documents change from time to time and it is recommended that 
you consult the electronic reference copy on Casey Council's Website to ensure that 
you have the current version.  Alternatively, you may contact Customer Service on 
9705 5200. 

Compulsory Review 
Cycle:  

Four years 

Review Date: 30 June 2023 

It is recognised that, from time to time, circumstances may change leading to the 
need for minor administrative changes to this document. Where an update does 
not materially alter this document, such a change may be made administratively. 

Examples include a change to the name of a Council department, a change to the 
name of a Federal or State Government department, and a minor update to 
legislation which does not have a material impact. However, any change or update 
which materially alters this document must be by resolution of Council. 

Responsible Department: City Design and Construction 

Relevant Legislation:  Local Government Act 1989 

Relevant Council 
Documents: 

Nil 

Breaches: Nil 

ECM ID: 248432 
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1. Purpose and Intent 

The purpose of this Policy is to provide a strategic framework for the implementation of special charge 
schemes that assist to fund the construction of new infrastructure. This can include the sealing of 
gravel roads and the construction of new roadside drainage, kerb and channel and footpaths. 
 
Council strives to deliver infrastructure that meet the needs of our growing community. Creating a 
well-connected transport network is vital to support the rapid growth in the municipality so that 
residents and visitors can get around with ease. 
 
Council uses its powers under the Planning and Environment Act 1987 and the Subdivision Act 1989 
to require developers to provide the infrastructure needed in new estates. These costs are included in 
the land sale price. However, Council cannot retrospectively apply these powers to land that was 
subdivided in the past without the current standard of infrastructure. 
  
Council recognises it does not have the financial resources to fully fund the upgrade of all existing 
infrastructure to current standards. Council considers that infrastructure improvements can provide 
special benefits to abutting properties. These benefits can include improvements in amenity, access, 
safety or economic benefits such as increased land value. 
  
Council has resolved that the owners of the properties that receive special benefits from infrastructure 
works should contribute an equitable share of the cost of those works. Council will achieve this using 
special charge schemes that are implemented in accordance with this policy, section 163 of the Local 
Government Act 1989 and the Ministerial Guidelines. 
 

2. Scope 

This policy applies to special charge schemes used to fund the construction of infrastructure works. 
The policy applies when the proposed works would provide specific properties with special benefits 
that are additional to or greater than the general benefits provided to other properties in the 
municipality. 
 

3. Definitions 

Council means Casey City Council, being a body corporate constituted as 

a municipal Council under the Local Government Act 1989 

Councillors means the individuals holding the office of a member of Casey City 

Council 

Council officer means the Chief Executive Officer and staff of Council appointed by 

the Chief Executive Officer. 

Ministerial Guidelines means the Ministerial Guidelines - Special Rates and Charges, 

September 2004 

VCAT Means the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal 
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4. Policy 

4.1. Future Special Charge Scheme Program 

Council will maintain a prioritised five-year program of future special charge schemes for new 

and improved infrastructure works. The program will include a description of the works, the 

estimated cost of the works, the amount to be charged to property owners and the relative priority 

of each project.  

  

Projects can be referred for investigation and be considered for inclusion on the future special 

charge scheme program at the request of: 

 

• Councillors 
• Community members via a petition or joint letter 
• Council officers 

  

The five-year program will be reported to Council each year as the preferred order for developing 

special charge schemes. Schemes will be considered for Council funding through the annual 

development of the capital works program. 

 

4.2. Development of a Special Charge Scheme Proposal 

Council will use a consultative process to ensure property owners and the community can help 

inform the development of a special charge scheme proposal. Council will seek community input 

to the conceptual design of the proposed works and the method of cost apportionment. 

  

Development of a special charge scheme will begin with Council writing to and notifying all 

property owners within the proposed scheme boundary. 

  

Property owners will be invited to attend a public meeting with their Ward Councillor(s) and 

Council officers. The meeting will include information on the: 

 

• Conceptual design 
• Estimated total cost of the works 
• Special and community benefits of the works 
• Method of cost apportionment 
• Estimated engineering and administration costs 
• Methods of payment 
• Consultation milestones 
• Process for Council to declare a special charge scheme  
• Opportunities for submissions and objections to a special charge scheme 

 

Property owners will be invited to provide feedback and input to refine the proposed special 

charge scheme. A further public meeting may be held to discuss significant variations to the 

conceptual design, estimated costs or method of cost apportionment. 

 

Council may conduct a mail survey of property owners to determine the level of support for a 

proposed special charge scheme. Council will consider the survey results during its deliberations 

on whether to proceed with a proposed special charge scheme. In accordance with section 163B 

of the Local Government Act 1989, Council will not proceed with a proposed special charge 

scheme if: 

 

• Property owners would be required to contribute more than two thirds of the total cost of 
the works, AND 

• A majority of property owners object to the proposed special charge scheme. 
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Survey results will not be binding when property owners would contribute less than two thirds of 

the total cost of the works. For these schemes, Council may, at its discretion, resolve to proceed 

without majority support when it considers that a scheme will provide substantial special and 

community benefits. 

4.3. Type of Works and Minimum Council Cost Contributions 

Council seeks to improve community support for special charge schemes by offering minimum 

cost contributions that are more than what Council would otherwise pay according to the ratio of 

the community benefits and special benefits for the project. 

Council's minimum cost contribution will be set according to the type of works as follows: 

Minimum 75 percent Council contribution: 

• Construction of secondary arterial roads

Minimum 50 percent Council contribution: 

• Construction of trunk collector and collector roads
• Construction of footpaths in local Streets

Minimum 25 percent Council contribution: 

• Construction of local roads
• Construction of kerb and channel in local streets

Council will determine the type of works by referring to the road hierarchy and primary function 

descriptions in Council's Road Management Plan. 

When Council deems that a road construction scheme will have significant broader community 

benefits or will be of strategic importance to the municipal road network, the charge against each 

lot or potential lot will be capped at $25,000 as at 1 July 2020. The cap amount will be adjusted 

each financial year by applying the Building Price Index as published in the latest edition of 

Rawlinson’s Australian Construction Handbook. 

4.4. Cost Apportionment 

Council will fairly apportion costs between benefiting properties. In doing so, Council may take 

into consideration: 

• the length of the abutting boundaries
• lot sizes
• land zoning and future subdivision potential under the Casey Planning Scheme
• number and location of property accesses
• the types of special benefits accruing to the land, or
• any other matter that provides a reasonable basis of apportionment.
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4.5. Engineering and Administration Costs 

Council will include the engineering and administration costs associated with developing and 

implementing a special charge scheme in the total cost of the project. The engineering and 

administration costs will be determined according to the cost of the works as follows: 

 

Estimated Cost of Works Engineering and Administration Cost 

Up to $20,000 20% of estimated cost of works 

$20,001 to $100,000 $4,000 + $0.15 per dollar cost over $20,000 

$100,001 to $500,000 $16,000 + $0.10 per dollar cost over $100,000 

Over $500,000 $56,000 + $0.08 per dollar cost over $500,000 

 

4.6. Methods of Payment 

Property owners may pay a special charge either as a lump sum or in quarterly instalments. The 

maximum number of quarterly instalments will be determined according to the total value of the 

special charge. 

 

Special Charge to Owner Maximum Number of Quarterly Installments 

Up to $1,000 10 installments 

$1,001 to $3,000 20 installments 

$3,001 to $6,000 30 installments 

$6,001 to $9,000 40 installments 

Over $9,000 60 installments 

 

Property owners electing to pay as a lump sum will have 28 days to pay in full without incurring 

interest. 

 

Property owners electing to pay in instalments will have 28 days to pay the first instalment without 

incurring interest. Subsequent instalments will incur interest at the rate set by Council in 

accordance with clause 5.7 of this policy. 

 

Council may exercise discretion and negotiate an alternative payment arrangement with a 

property owner that demonstrates exceptional circumstances. 

 

4.7. Interest on Special Charge Accounts 

The interest rate for all special charges will be reviewed annually as part of Council’s budget 

process. As a general guide, the interest rate will be determined by Council's Chief Financial 

Officer as Council's borrowing interest rate plus one percent (1.0%) for administration costs. 

 

Interest payments will be calculated for the period which commences on the issue date of the 

previous account up to the quarter ending which coincides with the date of the current account. 

 

4.8. Public Notice 

After Council resolves to declare a special charge scheme, each property owner within the 

scheme will be notified by mail and a public notice will be published in a local newspaper and on 

Council's website. 

 

The public notice will comply with all statutory requirements and will advise that a person may 

make a submission to Council under section 223 of the Local Government Act 1989 and that 
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any person who will be required to pay the special charge is entitled to exercise their right of 

objection under section 163B of the Local Government Act 1989. 

 

4.9. Consideration of Submissions and Objections 

Submissions and objections must be made in writing and submitted to Council by the date 

specified on the public notice which will be at least 28 days after the date on which the public 

notice is published. 

 

In accordance with section 223 of the Local Government Act 1989, a person making a 

submission is entitled to request to appear in person or be represented by a person specified in 

the submission, at a Council meeting to speak in support of their submission. 

 

Council will consider each submission and objection received by the date specified on the public 

notice and may then resolve to either: 

 

• Abandon the special charge scheme, or 
• Make significant changes to the special charge scheme and provide public notice of the 

amended scheme, or 
• Make minor changes to the original special charge scheme and then proceed to declare 

and levy the special charge by serving formal notice to the contributing property owners, 
or 

• Proceed without any change to the original special charge scheme and proceed to 
declare and levy the special charge by serving formal notice to the contributing property 
owners. 

 

Each person that made a submission and each property owner that is required to pay the Special 

Charge will be notified in writing of Council's decision. 

 

4.10. Abandoned Schemes 

If Council resolves to abandon a special charge scheme, the abandoned project, or a project of 

similar scope, will not be reinvestigated or developed for a minimum period of three years. This 

is to ensure Council resources are used efficiently and effectively in service of projects with high 

levels of community support. 

 

4.11. Right to Appeal Council’s Decision 

A person may apply to VCAT for review of Council's decision to impose a special charge on 

them. A person must apply to VCAT within 30 days of the notice of the special charge being 

issued to them. Section 185(2)(b) of the Local Government Act 1989 lists the grounds of appeal 

that VCAT may consider. 

 

4.12. Special Charge Scheme Review Group 

 

The special charge scheme review group will meet annually to review this policy and its 

implementation across the special charge schemes developed or implemented since the 

previous review. The review group may also convene as necessary to respond to any changes 

to legislation or other Council policies. 

 

The review group will include Council officers from: 

 

• City and Asset Planning 
• City Design and Construction 
• City Presentation 
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• Communications and Marketing 
• Customer and Digital 
• Finance 
• Governance 
• Property and Procurement 

 

The minutes of the special charge scheme review group will be reported to the Director City 

Planning and Infrastructure. 

 

5. Responsibilities 

Who What 

City Design and Construction To review and implement this policy 

Finance To administer special charges accounts 

City and Asset Planning To administer the future special charge schemes program 

 

5.1. Breaches 

Nil 

6. Relevant Forms 

Nil 

7. Document History 

Date approved Change Type Version Next Review Date 
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7.6. 2019-20 CAPITAL WORKS PROGRAM VARIATIONS

Officers’ Reports
2019-20 Capital Works Program Variations ITEM: 7.6.

Ward: NACity Planning and Infrastructure 
City and Asset Planning  
Keri New

Purpose of Report: To seek Council endorsement of the year to date project budget variations 
for 2019/20 Capital Works Program.

Council Plan Reference 

3. A High Performing Organisation
3.2 An efficient and effective customer focused Council with sufficient resources to meet priorities

Executive Summary

This report outlines the year to date project budget variations for the 19/20 Capital Works Program arising 
due to budget increase, cancellation, or revised scheduling and the advancement of other priority projects 
for delivery with forecast surplus funds. 

Background

The 2019/20 Capital Works Program is Casey’s biggest ever program and includes approximately 330 
adopted projects valued at $151.5 million.  232 projects valued at $60.1 million could not be completed 
(including multi-year projects) last financial year are also planned for delivery this financial year.  

Year to date capital expenditure is just over $81.5 million which is $28.3 million ahead of planned spending. 
This expenditure is around double compared to the previous two financial years and looks to continue with 
several big project contracts recently let.

The management of the Capital Works Program requires variations to project budgets throughout the 
course of the year. These variations can arise from market forces during the tendering process, unforeseen 
matters during delivery, improvement opportunities arising from stakeholder consultation and by resolution 
of Council.

Guided by its Capital Works Program Policy, Council will ensure that it is maximising value through the 
selection, optimisation and oversight of programming investment.  In doing so, Council may use resources 
to bring forward other projects that are already on the forward capital works program.  Resources may come 
from deferring a planned project that cannot be delivered within approved resources and/or specified time, 
leveraging other funds or program savings.  

This report details the year to date variations for the 2019/20 Capital Works Program and seeks Council 
endorsement.

Discussion

The year to date variations for 2019/19 Capital Works Program are summarised in Table 1.
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Project variation Variation Summary Rates 
Increase

Rates 
Decrease

Effect on 
Rates

Budget increase tender prices, scope change, early 
delivery

$1,870,464 ($20,700) $1,849,764

Cancellation delivered through other programming $120,000 ($370,339) ($250,339)
Scheduling budgets pushed out to 2020/21 due to 

delays
$0 ($7,270,768) ($7,270,768)

Pipeline projects advancing next priority ‘ready’ projects $5,003,242 $0 $5,003,242
Closing Balance (-‘ve) Surplus $6,993,706 ($7,661,807) ($668,101)

Table 1: 2019/20 Capital Works Program Year to Date Variation Summary

An attachment detailing all the project adjustments is included as Attachment 1.

It is recommended that the year to date rates surplus be used to address budget pressures for current 
approved projects and enable the early delivery of priority ‘ready’ projects.  The total rates funds required to 
achieve this is $6,280,552 leaving a year to date rates surplus of $668,101.

Financial Implications

There is year to date rates surplus of $668,101. This surplus will be reviewed against upcoming contract 
tenders where costs may come in higher. Council will be advised of any further adjustments to approved 
project budgets that may require additional rates funds to deliver all approved scope of works through the 
quarterly budget reporting.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

The variations detailed in Attachment 1 for the 2019/20 Capital Works Program are recommended for 
Council endorsement. 

The Capital Works Program is closely monitored to ensure projects are delivered for the benefit of the 
community.

This monitoring of the program allows officers to identify where additional budget is required to deliver a 
project and projects that cannot be appropriately delivered at this time. Effective project portfolio 
management will also see the recommendation to advance next priority ‘ready’ projects to optimise 
Council’s capital works delivery.

Attachments

1. 2019-20 Capital Works Program Variations - 17-12-2019 [7.6.1 - 6 pages]
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Recommendation 

1. That Council approves the project budget variations detailed in Attachment 1.

2. That the current in-year rates surplus of $668,101 be held as contingency given the potential 
for higher prices being received for tenders.

3. That Capital Works Program variations be included in the Quarterly Budget Report to Council.
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Project

Rates
Budget 

Increase

Rates 
Budget 

Decrease
Effect on 

Rates Comments
Soldiers Rd Pedestrian Bridge - 
Greyspot Program

$0 ($103,500) ($103,500)

Robinson Rd Seal Shoulder - 
Greyspot Program

$25,000 $0 $25,000 

McAlpine Rd Upgrade Guardrail 
- Greyspot Program

$30,000 $0 $30,000 

Manuka Rd Left Turn Extension 
(within Berwick Leisure Centre 
Carpark - Greyspot Program

$40,000 $0 $40,000 

Soldiers Rd bridge over the Princes 
Freeway is a VicRoads asset.  In-principle 
support for Council's proposals was 
provided by VicRoads in 2017 and the 
project was subsequently included in 
Council's Grey Spot Program.  At the 
design stage of the project VicRoads 
informed of the requirement for more 
substantial works to accommodate 
Council's project which far exceeded 
Council's budget and scope of works for 
the project.  A decision was made to 
abandon the Council endorsed project on 
Soldiers Rd bridge. Three high priority 
projects at Robinson, Lyall and McAlpine 
Roads can replace this project

Casey Fields - VFL Oval 
resurface

$120,000 $0 $120,000 Ensures playability for 2020 season ahead 
of full reconstruction in 2020/21.

Replace Fencing - Chalcot 
Lodge

$0 ($6,370) ($6,370) Project no longer required - completed in 
18/19.

Replace Fencing - David Collins 
Kinder

$3,000 $0 $3,000 $3,000 additional required - 3 quotes all 
came back in excess of price originally 
nominated.

Replace Fencing - Berwick 
Leisure Centre

$0 ($15,000) ($15,000) Project no longer required

Gwendoline F&CC - Renew 
Shade Structure - Minor Shade 
Structure

$0 ($85,000) ($85,000) Replacement of Non-Standard Fencing 
(cyclone mesh with Kelmat cover) with 
new black pool style fencing at 1.8m in 
height to meet Children's Services 
Regulations 2009 at various centres 
across Casey.

Narre Warren Sth P-12 
Synthetic Soccer

$0 ($34,000) ($34,000) Change of funding source from rates funds 
to general reserve funds (surplus funds).

Building Renewal James Cook 
Kinder

$0 ($136,359) ($136,359) Change of funding source from rates funds 
to general reserve funds (surplus funds).

Casey Fields - VFL Oval 
resurface

$0 ($120,000) ($120,000) Change of funding source from rates funds 
to general reserve funds (surplus funds).
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Project

Rates
Budget 

Increase

Rates 
Budget 

Decrease
Effect on 

Rates Comments
Smart City Office Website 
Migrations and Enhancements

$0 ($120,000) ($120,000)

Bunjil Place Website Redesign $120,000 $0 $120,000  
Project contains a specific deliverable 
linked to Bunjil Place website

Park Landscaping Casey 
Central Park Various

$0 ($20,700) ($20,700)

Rec Seebeck Dr Dog Friendly 
Spaces

$20,700 $0 $20,700 

Casey Central Park Landscaping project 
cancelled, and funds reallocated to 
Seebeck Dr Dog Friendly Spaces.

Wilson Botanic Park - 
Relocatable Café

$33,000 $0 $33,000 Funding of $33,000 required for 
relocatable café and redesigned waste 
system that reduces operating costs and 
future-proofs site for future permanent 
structures.

Gunns Rd Dog Park - Upgrade 
Landscape works 

$2,956 $0 $2,956 Variation cost is for an absorption pit which 
is required for drinking fountain connection

Glasscocks Road - Construction 
of Intersection with SGH and 
road connection through to 
Sherwood Road

$0 ($2,070,000) ($2,070,000) Unable to tender until VicRoads land 
process resolved. Re-allocate $2.7m to 
program for other priority projects

Casey Fields Boulevard - 
Intersection with SGH and 
construction of northern stub 
Casey Fields Boulevard - 
Connection South of SGH

$0 ($207,000) ($207,000) Land not available - in private ownership.  
Unable to undertake land survey, CHMP. 
Re-allocated 207k Rates to other priority 
projects.

General - Business 
Transformation Program

$0 ($3,412,288) ($3,412,288) Project has been re-baselined and has 
rates surplus to return to 19/20 CWP. 

Robert Booth Reserve - Master 
Plan Implementation

$0 ($227,700) ($227,700) Reduce 19/20 budget to $100k. Proceed 
design based on options within $3.2m 
budget.

Cranbourne Senior Citizens 
Centre - Building Renewal

$0 ($456,971) ($456,971) Project now under review by project 
sponsor while they assess the result of the 
works occurring at Narre Warren Aged 
Services.

Botanic Ridge - Recreational 
Shared Path - Settlers Run to 
Botanic Ridge

$0 ($486,450) ($486,450) Project is not running to schedule. Rates 
to be used to advance other ready 
projects. Rates funds to be re-allocated in 
2020/21.
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Project

Rates
Budget 

Increase

Rates 
Budget 

Decrease
Effect on 

Rates Comments
Sports Surf Casey Fields Tennis 
courts

$45,000 $0 $45,000 Change in scope following consultation with 
club and Ward Councillor. Project was 
costed for renewal of synthetic carpet and 
will now deliver hard courts.

Narre Warren Sth P-12 
Synthetic Soccer

$34,500 $0 $34,500 Additional budget required to deliver 
essential works not previously scoped: 
kerbing and concreting around pavilion, 
electrical gate footing, additional 
communication conduits and additional 
drainage to complete construction

Building Renewal James Cook 
Kinder

$136,359 $0 $136,359 Purchase order and project closed 
inadvertently at year-end with $106,509 
savings returned to the CWP. However, 
legal/contractual obligation still 
outstanding and requires final payment for 
works in order to complete the project.

Rec CILC Gymnastics Multi 
Sports Yr 3/3

$52,500 $0 $52,500 Purchase order still required for public art, 
however project inadvertently closed at 
year-end and savings returned to the 
CWP. However, legal/contractual 
obligation still outstanding and requires 
final payment for works in order to 
complete the project.

Merinda Park Community 
Centre - Renew Shade 
Structure - Minor Shade 
Structure

$0 ($28,460) ($28,460)

Cranbourne Senior Citizens 
Centre - Landscape works to 
upgrade assets and new 
planting - Minor Shade Structure

$0 ($17,483) ($17,483)

Hampton Park Community 
House - Minor Structures - 
Shade structures renewal - 
shade sails - Minor Shade 
Structure

$0 ($23,030) ($23,030)

Hampton Park Community 
House - Minor Structures - 
Shade structures renewal - sand 
pit structure - Minor Shade 
Structure

$0 ($7,526) ($7,526)

Camms Road MCH - Rebuild 
sand pit and add shade 
structure - Minor Shade 
Structure

$0 ($12,670) ($12,670)

Willora Kindergarten & MCH - 
Renew sandpit edging & 
structure and renew retaining 
wall (all part of the Structure) - 
Minor Shade Structure

$0 ($16,650) ($16,650)

Audit conducted at proposed project 
locations under the Minor Shade Structure 
Renewals Program. Cost of projects has 
been amended. Some projects have also 
been cancelled and some new ones 
added due to change in priorities.
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Pearcedale Pre School & MCH - 
Roofing renewal above sandpit 
and play structure - Minor 
Shade Structure

$10,139 $0 $10,139

Maramba Kinder & MCH - 
Renew Shade Structure - Minor 
Shade Structure

$0 ($26,600) ($26,600)

Gwendoline F&CC - Renew 
Shade Structure - Minor Shade 
Structure

$0 ($28,050) ($28,050)

Chalcot Lodge Kinder (new) - 
Extend pergola structure and 
rebuild steps to join to new 
section - Minor Shade Structure

$19,050 $0 $19,050 

Oatlands Kindergarten (new) - 
Install roof/flashing and gutters 
above stage and rebuild timber 
path to stage - Minor Shade 
Structure

$12,780 $0 $12,780 

Strathaird F&CC (new) - Renew 
sandpit structure (Community 
yard) & renew path/deck (Kinder 
yard) - Minor Shade Structure

$18,100 $0 $18,100 

Strong Drive Kindergarten & 
MCH (new) - Renew sandpit 
pitch roof with flat roof, rebuild 
edge and repair/renew 
deck/path - Minor Shade 
Structure

$17,560 $0 $17,560 

Woodbine Pre School & MCH 
(new) - Replace/renew x 2 
structures and renew/replace 
old shade sail structure - Minor 
Shade Structure

$40,000 $0 $40,000 

Audit conducted at proposed project 
locations under the Minor Shade Structure 
Renewals Program. Cost of projects has 
been amended. Some projects have also 
been cancelled and some new ones 
added due to change in priorities.

Building Renewal J&P Camm 
Res Pavilion

$180,000 $0 $180,000

Reserve St Gloucester Ave 
Roundabout - Road 
Rehabilitation

$115,000 $0 $115,000 

Sabel Drive (Part 1)  - Road 
Rehabilitation

$80,000 $0 $80,000 

Purchase order still required for shade 
structure, however project inadvertently 
closed at year-end and savings returned to 
the CWP. $180,000 required to complete 
original approved project scope.

Project

Rates
Budget 

Increase

Rates 
Budget 

Decrease
Effect on 

Rates Comments
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Leyland Drive - Road 
Rehabilitation

$145,000 $0 $145,000 

Beaumont Road  - Road 
Rehabilitation

$275,000 $0 $275,000 

Thompsons Road  - Road 
Rehabilitation

$190,000 $0 $190,000 

Broad Oak Drive  - Road 
Rehabilitation

$210,000 $0 $210,000 

Kemsley Green - Road 
Rehabilitation

$30,000 $0 $30,000 

Sabel Drive (Part 2) - Road 
Rehabilitation

$100,000 $0 $100,000 

James Cook Drive - Road 
Rehabilitation

$190,000 $0 $190,000 

Ernst Wanke Road - Road 
Rehabilitation

$120,000 $0 $120,000 

Provisional projects included in existing 
contract (CT000534). Can be delivered 
this year instead of 2020/21 using Rates.

Hallam Recreation Reserve Hall 
- Hall Renewal and 
Refurbishment

$242,310 $0 $242,310 In flight project is on track for earlier 
completion and requires Rates funds listed 
for 2020/21.

Cranbourne West - Integrated 
Community Hub

$915,000 $0 $915,000 Based on cashflow forecast will require 
$915,000 to be brought forward into 19/20.  
Practical completion early Sep 2020

Morning Mist Reserve - Pony 
Club Pavilion

$880,120 $0 $880,120 Rebuild, of existing shed. No planning 
required. Concept design complete. 
Construction was scheduled for 2020/21.

Various - Female friendly 
facilities

$795,320 $0 $795,320 Accelerated delivery of program. Locations 
to be identified by planners / service 
owners.

Project

Rates
Budget 

Increase

Rates 
Budget 

Decrease
Effect on 

Rates Comments
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Charles Green Reserve - 
Pavilion - Building Renewal

$193,610 $0 $193,610 Minor Renewal - access improvements, 
storage, etc. Construction was listed for 
2021/22.

Clyde Public Hall - Building 
Renewal

$678,590 $0 $678,590 Straightforward Renewal - Flooring works, 
access improvement, plant and 
equipment, fixtures and finishes. 
Construction was listed for 2021/22.

Local-level AFL/Cricket Reserve 
Development Bernly Gardens 
Estate

$670,632 $0  $670,632 State Funded for $1.4M. Shortfall of 
$670,632 (Option A) after accessing 
available DCP funds.

The Shed – Street Course and 
Resi Ramp development

$152,480 $0 $152,480 Redevelop the Shed Indoor Skatepark in 
order to provide an Olympic (Tokyo 2020) 
training facility for Australian 
Skateboarding athletes. Finance 
Committee approved funds to come from 
CWP rates surplus.

Max Pawsey Reserve - 
Stormwater Harvesting and 
Landscape Reserve

$50,000 $0 $50,000 Stage 1a design only ($50K). project will 
deliver:

 Council Integrated Water 
Management target 

 droughtproof the Max Pawsey 
Reserve 

 improve liveability and amenity 
values of the high-profile  Narre 
Warren CBD precinct 

 deliver on  the adopted Max Pawsey 
Reserve master plan

Project Funding: 
Council proposes to seek a funding of $2 
million from DEWLP and propose to bring 
forward $50 ,000 in 19-20 FY for design 
and $682,000 in 2020-21 to DEWLP’s 
funding contribution.

DEWLP Funding:
DEWLP funding is seeking an EOI by 20 
December 2019 and a total of $4 million 
funding is available for Capital works 
project with a Maximum of $2 million 
available to individual projects.

Closing balance  +’ve Deficit / 
(-‘ve) Surplus

$6,993,706 ($7,661,807) ($668,101) Rates Surplus

Project

Rates
Budget 

Increase

Rates 
Budget 

Decrease
Effect on 

Rates Comments
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7.7. RETIRED VICTRACK TRAMS

Officers’ Reports
Retired VicTrack trams ITEM: 7.7.

Ward: River GumCommunity Life
Active Communities 
Callum Pattie

Purpose of Report: To provide Council with an update regarding the acquisition of retired 
VicTrack Trams.

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper
2.1 The destination for arts, culture, sport and leisure that attracts visitors and brings communities together.

Executive Summary

This report outlines the Expression of Interest process undertaken for Council’s interest in acquiring two 
VicTrack Trams at Myuna Farm and Casey Safety Village and includes the detailed cost analysis required 
to complete the acquisition.  The report recommends that Council decline the offer of two retired VicTrack 
Trams due to the excessive refurbishment costs, site costs for installation, associated structures, utility 
services and landscaping requirements.

Background

At its meeting on 19 June 2018 Council, in considering a report in relation to retired Victrack Trams, 
resolved:

1. That Council endorse the submission of an expression of interest to VicTrack to repurpose
a retired tram at both Myuna Farm and the Casey Safety Village.

2. That Council investigate the possibility of acquiring an additional two Trams, possibly
through its private public partnership policy, for placement at Casey Fields which is
regarded as the third premier sporting facility in the state of Victoria, and at Livvi’s Place,
which is regarded as a pioneering All Abilities Playground. The Tram is to be deployed to
provide cafés at those venues.

3. That if successful, a further report be provided to Council outlining a detailed cost analysis
to be referred for consideration to the 2018/2019 Mid-Year Budget Review or 2019/20
Capital Works Program prior to acceptance by Council of the tram.
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EOI Process

Myuna Farm and Casey Safety Village

Council officers submitted an Expression of Interest in June 2018 for repurposing two retired VicTrack 
trams, being for the Casey Safety Village and Myuna Farm.  In December 2018, Council officers received 
correspondence from VicTrack advising that both submissions were successful and were offered two trams 
should Council wish to proceed.  This correspondence included further details on the process, a transfer 
agreement, a USB storage stick with images of the tram, condition report and an asbestos report.

Tram 786 (SW5 Class Tram) was allocated to Myuna Farm with an expected availability timeframe of 12-24 
months from date of correspondence.  Tram 811 (SWG Class Tram) was allocated to Casey Safety Village 
with an expected availability timeframe of 12 months from date of correspondence.  VicTrack also advised 
that it covers the costs of transport of the trams to each site and $5,000 towards the foundations for 
placement of each tram.

Council officers arranged to attend a site inspection at VicTrack Depot in Newport at the earliest possible 
time to get a further understanding of the condition of the trams, more details to create a scope of works for 
restoration and an understanding of the logistics of receiving the trams.  This inspection was conducted on 
10 April 2019.  Council officers also reviewed the transfer agreement and after some clarifications with 
VicTrack, have no concerns with the agreement.

Casey Fields and Livvi’s Place

An economic feasibility assessment was undertaken in July 2018 to determine the financial viability of a 
Tram Café at Casey Fields and Livvi’s Place. A total capital investment of $345,000 per site was estimated 
at this time, including tram repurposing costs of $280,000 and tram foundation and service connect costs of 
$65,000. 

The assessment report identified that both cafés would require 80-90 visitations per day, with an average 
spend of $10 per person, for a return on investment of 15%-20%. By assessing visitation and population 
data surrounding both sites, it was determined that Livvi’s Place provided insufficient visitation for a 
financially viable café. Casey Fields visitation data was more positive, however, the significant upfront 
capital investment costs to repurpose and relocate the tram made Casey Fields financially unviable.

The Casey Fields Steering Committee was also consulted on the proposal and deemed that locating a tram 
café at the site was inappropriate and not in keeping with the Casey Fields Masterplan. Officers are 
currently investigating the commercial and financial viability of utilisng a more appropriate relocatable 
container café at Casey Fields.

Scope required to accept Trams

Details below outline costs associated with works required to accept the trams, refurbishment costs, 
foundations and shelters over the trams required as part of the agreement with VicTrack, and the costs 
associated with making these trams into useable facilities at each site: 

 Transportation
 Off-site refurbishment
 Site preparation
 Foundations
 Shelters over the trams
 Services
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 Access paths, ramps and handrails
 Landscaping.
 
Costing Methodology
 
These costs have been prepared in conjunction with Bendigo Tramways from a third-party condition report, 
asbestos report, site visit from officers and photos. Quotes have also been received from existing Council 
contractors for consultants' fees, shelters and transportation. Estimates have been provided for services, 
access paths, ramps, handrails, foundations and landscaping, as the full scope cannot be detailed until the 
consultants are engaged.

In a project this unique, there can be a significant difference between the preliminary estimates and the final 
cost, as the exact scope cannot be detailed without the trams being thoroughly inspected by the contractors 
providing quotations.  This reflects the importance of understanding the worst-case scenario estimates in 
the costings presented in the table below.

Maintenance and upkeep of the trams has been identified as presenting a significant ongoing operational 
cost, which includes lifecycle maintenance, renewal and cleaning. The construction cost estimates shown in 
the cost estimate table below are indicative only, and may exclude costs associated with final scope of 
works after detailed stakeholder consultation (which generally occurs during the concept/design phase).  
They also may not make allowance for costs associated with site specific needs that are more typically 
determined during the design/delivery stage, although every effort has been made to include realistic 
assumptions and estimates.

An appropriate contingency allowance is included to cover these additional costs in the capital works 
scoping process. Due to some work required that has safety concerns (asbestos and lead paint removal), it 
was decided that the trams are to be refurbished off site and delivered to the Casey Community Facilities in 
a finished state.

Due to the specialised nature of the works and the size of the facility required to refurbish a tram, there were 
very limited options for obtaining quotations to undertake the works.  After discussions with numerous 
existing Council contractors without success, Council officers commenced communications with Bendigo 
Tramways, who operate a tram workshop and refurbishment business. 
 
Bendigo Tramways have been inundated with requests for quotes and work following the roll out of trams 
from the VicTrack depot, which has significantly delayed the process for obtaining accurate cost estimates.
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Financial Implications

Reinventing Trams Cost Estimates
Casey Safety Village Myuna Farm

Component Qty Rate Total Qty Rate Total
Consultants/ 

Documentation
Engineer 1 $7,000.00 ea $7,000.00 1 $7,000.00 ea $7,000.00
Architect 1 $6,000.00 ea $6,000.00 1 $6,000.00 ea $6,000.00
Electrical Engineer 1 $2,500.00 ea $2,500.00 1 $2,500.00 ea $2,500.00
Hydraulic Engineer 1 $2,500.00 ea $2,500.00 1 $2,500.00 ea $2,500.00
Building permit 1 $3,200.00 ea $3,200.00 1 $3,200.00 ea $3,200.00
Project management 100 $75.00 hr $7,500.00 100 $75.00 hr $7,500.00
Sub-total $28,700.00 $28,700.00

Tram works
Transport from 
Bendigo to Site*

1 $8,410.50 $8,410.50 1 $8,009.00 $8,009.00

Tram refurbishment 1 $376,196.40 $376,196.40 1 $376,196.40 $376,196.40
Sub Total $384,606.90 $384,205.40
**Note Transport from VicTrack to Bendigo will be paid for by VicTrack

Site works
Shelter 1 $8,407.00 ea $8,407.00 1 $13,460.00 ea $13,460.00
Shelter footings 1 $2,300.00 ea $2,300.00 1 $2,300.00 ea $2,300.00
Shelter Installation 1 $2,253.00 ea $2,253.00 1 $3,516.00 ea $3,516.00
Tram foundations 30 $450.00 m 2 $13,500.00 30 $450.00 m 2 $13,500.00
VicTrack contribution to foundations -$5000.00 -$5000.00
Sub Total $21,460.00 $27,776.00

Services
Plumbing
Stormwater 30 $150.00 LM $4,500.00 45 $150.00 LM $6,750.00
Electrical
Underground supply 1 $14,500.00 ea $14,500.00 1 $8,500.00 ea $8,500.00
Lighting and power 1 $6,750.00 ea $6,750.00 1 $6,750.00 ea $6,750.00
Sub Total $25,750.00 $22,000.00

Landscaping
Landing 45 $200.00 $9,000.00 45 $200.00 $9,000.00
DDA Ramps 25.

5
$200.00 m 2 $5,100.00 25.

5
$200.00 m 2 $5,100.00

Paths 30 $110.00 m 2 $3,300.00 15 $110.00 m 2 $1,650.00
DDA Handrail 50 $550.00 LM $27,500.00 50 $550.00 LM $27,500.00
Tactiles 3 $750.00 m 2 $2,250.00 3 $750.00 m 2 $2,250.00
Shade sails 3 $4,700.00 $14,100.00
Soft landscaping 200 $50.00 m 2 $10,000.00 120 $50.00 m 2 $6,000.00
Sub Total $71,250.00 $51,500.00

TOTAL    $531,766.90    $514,181.40
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Casey Safety Village

As previously reported to Council, the Casey Safety Village has recently undergone a formal service review 
to determine its location, operating model and viability into the future. 
 
The service currently operates from two portable buildings and is located in a small space at the Casey 
Complex. The buildings are old and not of a high quality and require substantial investment to bring them 
into line with other Council buildings.
 
The current Urban Design Framework has identified the Casey Safety Village site as a preferred location for 
the creation of a civic square to facilitate pedestrian activation on the site in preparation for the planned train 
station. 
 
In view of this information, at its meeting on 3 December 2019, Council resolved to close the Casey Safety 
Village at the end of Term 4 in December 2020.  For this reason, it is no longer appropriate to accept the 
offer of a tram for the Casey Safety Village and it is recommended that the VicTrack offer be declined.

Myuna Farm

Officers considered options for the use of a repurposed tram at Myuna Farm. The only possible use 
identified was for a Tram to be utilised as a waiting area for the Myuna Farm Train, allowing patrons to wait 
for the train out of the sun and elements. 

It is the view of officers that site limitations and the significant costs associated with the repurposing, site 
works, services, landscaping and ongoing maintenance of the tram out way the benefit of utilising a 
repurposed tram at Myuna Farm. Officers recommend that the offer from the VicTrack be declined with 
alternate structure and shade options to be investigated and considered at Myuna Farm. 

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

The proposal to relocate a retired VicTrack tram to Myuna Farm or the Casey Safety Village does not 
achieve a beneficial outcome to the City of Casey and its residents, in terms of value for money or cost 
versus benefit.

Attachments

Nil
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Recommendation 

1. That Council decline the offer of two retired VicTrack Trams due to the excessive refurbishment
costs, site costs for installation, associated structures, services and landscaping required.

2. That officers write to VicTrack declining the offer of a retired tram for Myuna Farm and the Casey
Safety Village.
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7.8. PLNA00671/19 - 1 & 3 MATTSERA COURT NARRE WARREN NORTH

Officers’ Reports
PlnA00671/19 - 1 & 3 Mattsera Court Narre Warren 
North

ITEM: 7.8.

Ward: Four OaksCity Planning and Infrastructure Statutory 
Planning & Building Services 
Duncan Turner

Purpose of Report: To determine the planning application.

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper
2.3 A city that sustainably plans and manages growth while protecting its diverse landscape

Executive Summary

Planning Permit Application Number: PlnA00671/19
Proposal: Use and Development of a Child Care Centre 
Address: 1 and 3 Mattsera Court 

NARRE WARREN NORTH VIC  3804
Lot 1 PS 740749K, Lot 2 PS 740749K

Date Lodged: 23 August 2019 (21 statutory days elapsed)
Existing Land Use: Vacant
Surrounding Land Use: Township Zone
Applicant: Lateral Building Design
Zone: TZ
Overlay: DPO5
MSS/Council Policies  Clause 21.14 – Casey Foothills
Permit Trigger/s:  Use & Buildings and Works pursuant to Clause 32.05
Objections: 18
Key issues:  Written Consent to the Restrictive Covenant.

 Merits of the proposal.
 Provisions of the Planning and Environment Act 1987.
 Appropriateness of the location of a Child Care Centre in

a Residential area.
 Amenity Impacts on adjoining properties.

Is there a restriction registered on 
Title? 

Yes, these restrictions need to be considered with this 
application.   

Was a CHMP required? No
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Background 

The site has been subject to the following previous permit applications:

Planning 
Permit No. 
PlnA

Decision Issued on This permit allowed for 

PlnA00937/06 Approved 21/02/2007 Nine Lot Subdivision 
PlnA00743/15 Approved 11/01/2018 Eleven Lot Subdivision 

Site and Surrounding Area

Key Features of the Site:

 The subject site (Lot 1 & 2) has a combined area of 1,863m² and is located on the western side of 
Mattsera Court.

 The subject site is currently vacant. 

Key Features of the Surrounding Area:

 The surrounding area can be characterised as residential within a township area. 

 To the north – are vacant sites, within a new subdivision (these have been sold and will be developed 
over the coming year). 

 To the south – residential properties. 

 To the east – residential properties.

 To the west – residential properties.
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The Proposal 

Key Features:

 Use and Development: 

o The proposal is for the use and development of a childcare centre across Lot 1 & 2. 
o The childcare centre is to cater for 87 children.
o Operating Monday – Friday between 6.30am – 6.30pm. 
o Maximum staff numbers proposed are 16. 
o The proposal provides 19 car spaces (including 1 disabled space).  
o

 Variation to Restrictions on PS740749K:
 

o Covenant PS740749K contains a number of restrictions to which Council must turn its mind 
in coming to a decision on this application.  Each of these restrictions (detailed later) is 
subject to change/variation with the written consent of the Responsible Authority.  Any permit 
to issue would constitute written consent by the Responsible Authority.

Details of the proposal are shown on the attached plans (refer to Plans in Attachment 1).

Background

The initial application proposed to vary covenant PS740749K to cater for both the proposed use and 
development.  On this basis the application was advertised.  Subsequent legal advice provided by the 
applicant argued that a formal variation of the covenant was not required as each restriction contained 
within the covenant provides Council with the ability to allow for variation by virtue of wording “Without the 
written consent of the Responsible Authority…”.  As such any permit to issue would constitute such written 
consent.

Council’s own legal advice agrees with this position.

Having accepted this position, the applicant amended the application pursuant to s57A by removing 
reference to varying the covenant.

As a consequence of this amendment a planning permit is only required for the use and development of a 
childcare centre.  This in turn has meant that the application is exempt from notice and review pursuant to 
Clause 43.04-3 (Development Plan Overlay) as the application is considered to be generally in accordance 
with the approved development plan.

As a result all objections that were received have no formal standing and the objectors have no rights of 
appeal to the VCAT. 

Advertising 

As noted above, following amendment of the application to remove reference to varying the covenant, the 
application is no longer required to be formally advertised. Notwithstanding this situation, Council has a 
practice of informal notification for non-residential uses in residential areas affected by the Development 
Plan Overlay and it is considered the 18 objections received should be considered as ‘informal’ and the 
comments received noted in this report.  
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The Locality Plan below indicates the location of the subject site in relation to the objector properties. 

Locality Plan 

 Subject site  Objector’s property     ▲ North    Ward: Four Oaks    Melway Ref: 108 H5

Referrals 

Internal Referrals Response
Engineering
[Traffic] Support with Condition
[Drainage] Support with Condition
City Design and Construction 
[Landscape Design and 
Construction] Support with Condition

Planning Policy Framework 

State Planning Policy Framework 

 Clause 19.02-2S Education Facilities 

Local Planning Policy Framework 

 Clause 21.14 Casey Foothills 
 Clause 22.02 Non-Residential Uses in Residential and Future Residential Areas Policy 

Excludes Objectors 
outside this locality plan
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Particular Provisions/Other 

 Clause 32.05 Township Zone
 Clause 43.04 Development Plan Overlay 
 Clause 52.06 Car Parking
 Clause 65 Decision Guidelines 
 
Planning Assessment

The application has been assessed against the State and Local Planning Policy Framework, Particular 
Provisions and Zone Provisions of the Casey Planning Scheme. 

Key Issues 

The application turns to the following matters:

1. Written Consent to the Restrictive Covenant. 
As noted previously the covenant applying to the land necessitates consent from the Responsible Authority 
where the proposal does not meet the nominated restriction.  The relevant restrictions that need 
consideration are:

Restriction A

1. Shall not construct more than one single dwelling on each lot

Whilst not a dwelling, the scale, form and use of materials of the childcare centre is considered respectful to 
that of a dwelling.  

Further both entries to the centre are at the start of the court so centre traffic will not have to fully enter the 
local street.  In an example of a similarly positioned childcare centre at 2 Foxborough Glade, Narre Warren 
North the VCAT commented:

…this site is the first allotment as you enter the estate and there are no other driveways that will 
conflict with the access to the site (as it will have its own separate driveway and is not located 
opposite any existing driveways). There is sufficient car parking provided on site, so I see no reason 
why the vehicles visiting the centre cannot safely utilise the proposed driveway and car parking on 
the site itself. (Lunder v Casey CC, 2007).

The same reasoning and logic is considered applicable to the subject site.  The subject lots contain the first 
two driveways on Mattsera Court as you enter and the site to the east (40 A’Beckett Road) has its only 
access from A’Beckett Road.  As such it is unlikely the proposed centre will adversely impact on either the 
traffic and/or parking amenity of residents of Mattsera Court.

Restriction B

2. Shall not install a rainwater tank that holds less than 5000L, with a minimum of 2500L of 
detention.

3. Shall not allow any water Roof Run off unless directly into the Rainwater Tanks.
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A condition has been included to ensure the proposal accords with this restriction.

Restriction C

4. Shall not construct any dwelling outside the area denoted as building envelope without the
further consent of the Responsible Authority.

5. Shall not construct a garage with a setback of less than 5.5m from Mattsera Court.

6. Shall not construct a fence within 9m of A’Beckett Road greater than 1.2m in height.

7. Shall not construct a fence along Mattsera Court greater than 1.8m in height, and no longer
than 50% of the building envelope.  Any such fence shall not return less than 2m behind the
A’Beckett Road building line

Restriction C details a building envelope which is 9m from A’Beckett Road and 4m from the rear/front 
boundaries. The proposed childcare centre is generally setback 7.8m from A’Beckett Road (but with a 
pergola setback 5.8m) and is built along the boundary for part of the western and rear setback at distances 
varying between 0-3.1m. 

The reduced setback to A’Beckett Rd is considered appropriate given the still open and large nature of the 
setback to the street and that the building form that encroaches outside the envelope constitutes 
approximately only a third of the A’Beckett Rd frontage.

Similarly, the proposed construction of part of the childcare centre along the western boundary is 
considered appropriate given the presence of existing structures on the abutting property at 34 A’Beckett Rd 
and in the wider area more generally. The encroachment outside of the building envelope is considered 
acceptable for this reason.

The proposal seeks to construct a 0.7m retaining wall with a 1.8m high fence (metal bar fencing with 40% 
transparency). The proposed fence is considered appropriate given there is some transparency rather than 
a solid fence along this frontage and a 1.5m landscape buffer to provide a screening along the elevation. 
That said, a condition has been included requiring this landscape buffer to be increased in width to 2m to 
reflect the landscape aspirations and objectives of the Casey Foothills.

Restriction D

8. Shall not construct any dwelling outside the area denoted as building envelope without the
further consent of the Responsible Authority.

As noted above (Restriction C 4) Restriction D details a building envelope which is 9m from the A’Beckett 
Road frontage and 4m from the rear/front boundaries. The proposed childcare centre is setback from 
A’Beckett Road 7.8m and built along the boundary along the rear setback. 

For the reasons outlined above the proposed encroachment of the centre outside the nominated building 
envelope is considered appropriate.  

Restriction E

9. Shall not construct a fence forward of the building line greater than 1.2m in height.

10. Shall not construct a garage with a setback of less than 5.5m from Mattsera Court.
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The application proposes a 1.8m high metal bar fence with a minimum of 40% transparency along part of 
the Mattsera Court frontage.  This is considered appropriate given the transparent nature of the fence and 
the security and safety demands of the proposed use. 

2. Merits of the proposal. 
The proposal is considered generally consistent with the following relevant Clauses of the Casey Planning 
Scheme. These are discussed below.

Clause 22.02 Non-Residential Uses in a Residential Zone Assessment:  
 
This clause sets out performance standards for childcare centres located in residential areas to be 
assessed upon, these can be seen below. 

 Larger childcare centres that cater for in excess of 40 children should abut or have direct access to 
an arterial or collector road.

The proposed childcare centre caters for 87 children and is therefore seen as a larger 
centre by the policy.  However a recent VCAT decision has highlighted the somewhat outdated 
nature of the policy by modern standards.

The reference within policy to larger childcare centres comprising in excess of 40 children, is based 
on a policy that dates from 1996.  In more recent times, childcare centres commonly have a capacity 
of around 100 children…[Smaller centres do] not carry the extent of off-site amenity impacts 
associated with a contemporary larger, or average sized, child care centre.  (Winnima Realty P/L v 
Casey CC)

Although A’Beckett Road is not an arterial road, it carries considerable traffic from Harkaway 
Road.  

Location wise, the proposed childcare is within a part of A’Beckett Road which also provides a
primary school to the south-west and a high school to the west, therefore it is considered that
the proposed use is not out of the ordinary for this portion of Narre Warren North.  With the
growing residential areas to the south it will provide a beneficial service to the local community. 

With regard to location principles the VCAT in Lunder v Casey CC (2007) commented:

There are many very good reasons which underpin the long established principle that child care 
centres are appropriately located in residential areas, not the least of which is that, notwithstanding 
the commercial basis of their operation, they provide a community service and it can be expected that 
the need for them is generated by at least some of the residents of the locality within which the centre 
is located.

 Carparking should be provided at the rate of one space per staff member and one space per 20 
children.

Given 16 staff and 87 children, 20 car spaces should be provided to accord with the policy.  
The proposal provides 19 spaces and is therefore one space short.  This is considered 
appropriate given the proposals compliance with clause 52.06 (discussed further below) and 
the lack of objection from Council’s Transport engineers.  

 A drive-through drop-off bay that caters for at least three vehicles, or three conveniently located short-
term visitor spaces, should be provided.
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Previous VCAT cases have determined that drive-through drop-off bays are largely redundant 
for childcare centres, as parents will walk their children into the centre.   

 The scale and form of building design, including setbacks, façade treatment, building materials and 
colour scheme, should be consistent with the surrounding residential environment.

The scale and built form of the proposed centre is not too dissimilar to that of a single residential
dwelling. The building is single storey with a maximum height of 5.9m (to the peak of the roof
form). The finish of the building is brick with feature cladding and the entrance porch and
pergola areas.    

 A landscape strip of at least 2 metres in width should be provided along any street frontage.

The proposal seeks to provide a landscaping strip along the A’Beckett Road frontage and Mattsera Court.   
This is responsive to the considered adequate to provide a buffer between the childcare centre and the public 
realm for Mattsera Court, however a condition will require the landscape buffer abutting A’Beckett Road 
increased to a minimum of 2m. 

 The site should be landscaped to enhance its appearance and to minimise the visual impact of the 
development on adjoining and nearby residential properties.

The landscaping throughout the site is considered to enhance the overall site and minimise
visual impacts of the development. 

Clause 21.14 Casey Foothills Assessment: 

The proposal is consistent with the intent of the foothills strategy given the development is low scale is size, 
respectful of the existing built form character and provides adequate landscaping throughout the site. 

Clause 52.06 Car Parking Assessment: 

Clause 52.06 requires 0.22 spaces are provided per child.  Given 87 children are proposed, 19 spaces are 
required. The development provides 19 spaces onsite and therefore complies.

Objections

The application was required to be advertised.  The advertising was satisfactorily completed, and 18 
objections were received (refer to Locality Plan for the location of objectors’ properties). 

The table below contains a summary of the grounds of objection and the relevant response:

Objection Comment 
1. Traffic/Parking Objections raise concerns of increased car flow, parking within the court and the 

dangerous intersection with A’Beckett Road.  Council’s Transport Department 
support the application noting the proposed use can be accommodated within 
the existing road network and is unlikely to result in a detrimental impact on the 
surrounding area.

2. Title restrictions Objections raise the concern of the proposed development is wanting to vary 
seven restrictions on the copy of Title and question the intent of the restrictions.  
As discussed, the extent to which variation is proposed is considered 
appropriate and in context with the area.
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3. Neighbourhood
character

Objections raise the concerns that the larger childcare facility is out of scale with 
the single dwellings on larger lots. The proposal is not considered out of character 
for this portion of Narre Warren North, given there is a local primary school and 
high school located to the west of the subject site. In addition, the proposed built 
form is considered in keeping with the surrounding area.

4. Devaluation of
property

This is not a planning issue and cannot be assessed as part of the application. 

5. Amenity concerns Objections raise noise concerns, however it is noted that although play areas are 
located along the western boundary the fencing is to be acoustically treated and 
will also have landscaping to further help buffer noise. 

Summary

The proposal represents a change in the nature of the expected use for a vacant site, from residential to a 
Child Care Centre which is a discretionary use within the Township Zone.  Exacerbating this expectation is 
the presence of a covenant containing various restrictions each designed to facilitate a level of amenity 
typical of this area.

In making a decision on this application Council must consider whether the impacts of the proposal are of a 
level likely to significantly affect the amenity of the local community.  As noted by VCAT in Rendall & 
Balzary v Casey CC (2019):

The planning system exists in order to facilitate appropriate development, and in facilitating such 
appropriate development it is recognised that with change, comes a level of impact or detriment.  
What the planning system, including the Casey Planning Scheme, seeks to achieve is to limit off-site 
amenity impacts to a level that is considered to be reasonable or appropriate.

In this example, because the centre is located at the head of the court, because it uses an architectural 
design and materials respectful of a dwelling, because it provides parking at levels that comply with 
planning scheme requirements, because it provides setbacks and landscaping typical of the area 
(notwithstanding the existing building envelopes) and because conditions to cover daily management can 
be included, the proposal is considered both reasonable and appropriate.  

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration. 

Conclusion

A recommendation for an approval is based on an assessment against the requirements of the Casey 
Planning Scheme and consideration of all written objections.  

Attachments

1. Attachment 1 - Assessed Plans [7.8.1 - 2 pages]

Recommendation 

1. That Council issue Planning Permit for PlnA00671/19 for Use and Development of a Child
Care Centre at 1 and 3 Mattsera Court NARRE WARREN NORTH VIC  3804 Lot 1 PS 740749K,
Lot 2 PS 740749K and subject to the conditions detailed in Appendix A.

2. That the objectors be notified of Council’s decision.
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Appendix A: Conditions 

Plans Required 

1. Before the use and development starts, amended plans to the satisfaction of the Responsible
Authority must be submitted to and approved by the Responsible Authority.  When approved, the
plans will be endorsed and will then form part of the permit.  The plans must be drawn to scale with
dimensions and three copies must be provided.  The plans must be generally in accordance with the
plans submitted with the application but modified to show
(a) Acoustic fencing along the northern boundary of the subject site and to the western boundary

fencing of the service yard.
(b) Full colour and material schedule to be included on the elevation plans.
(c) Increase the landscape strip along the A’Beckett frontage to be a minimum of 2m wide.  Note

this may require the size of the proposed built form to be reduced.
(d) Rainwater tanks in accordance with Condition 31.

Landscaping Plans Required 

2. Before the development starts, a landscape plan prepared by a person suitable qualified or
experienced in landscape design to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority must be submitted
to and approved by the Responsible Authority. When approved, the plan will be endorsed and will
then form part of the permit. The landscape plan must be drawn to scale on A1 paper size with
dimensions and three copies must be provided in electronic format. The landscape plan must be
generally in accordance with drawings (Lateral Building Design, August 2019) except that the
landscape plan must show:
(a) A survey (including botanical names, trunk location, trunk diameter and canopy spread) of all

existing vegetation. The survey must clearly mark existing vegetation to be retained and
removed. The survey must also include any street trees.

(b) Buildings and trees (including botanical names, trunk location, trunk diameter and canopy
spread) on neighbouring properties within three metres of the boundary.

(c) Details of surface finishes of pathways and driveways.
(d) A planting schedule of all proposed trees, shrubs and ground covers, including botanical names,

common names, pot sizes, sizes at maturity, and quantities of each plant.
(e) Landscaping and planting within all open areas of the site including:

i. A landscaping strip a minimum of 1.5 metres wide along the A’Beckett Road frontage.
ii. A landscaping strip a minimum of 1 metre wide along the Mattsera Court frontage.
iii. Landscaping and planting on both sides of each driveway and carparking area.
iv. A landscaping strip a minimum of 1m wide where possible along the western

boundary. The strip must be planted with screening shrubs capable of growing a
minimum of 2m tall.

(f) Landscaped areas must be planted with shrub and groundcover species capable of
achieving a minimum density of at least 85% coverage 12 months after planting.
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(g) All garden beds adjoining turf or gravel surfaces must have hard garden edging.
(h) 1200mm organic mulch diameter around any retained or proposed trees in lawn areas.
(i) The provision of notes regarding site preparation, including the removal of all weeds, 
          proposed mulch, soil types and thickness, subsoil preparation and any specific 
          maintenance requirements.

All species selected must be to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority. Landscaping must 
demonstrate the use of sustainable practices and if irrigation is to be provided it must not use potable water. 
Any planting within an easement must utilise species suitable for planting within easements and must have 
a natural growing height of no more than 2 metres.
3. The use and development as shown on the endorsed plans must not be altered without the written 

consent of the Responsible Authority. 
4. Once the development has started it must me continued and completed to the satisfaction of the 

Responsible Authority. 
5. The buildings must not be occupied until the following works have been completed to the satisfaction 

of the Responsible Authority:
(a) The premises are connected to reticulated water supply, sewerage, drainage and underground 

electricity to the requirements of the relevant servicing authority.
(b) The areas set aside for car parking and access lanes as shown on the endorsed plan have 

been:
(i) Constructed with an all-weather seal coat.
(ii) Drained.
(iii) Line marked to indicate each car space and all access lanes.

(c) The development including all landscaping works have been completed generally in accordance 
with the endorsed plan. 

6. The use and development must be managed to the satisfaction of the responsible authority so that the 
amenity of the area is not detrimentally affected, through the:
(a) Transport of materials, goods or commodities to or from the land.
(b) Appearance of any building, works or materials.
(c) Emission of noise, artificial light, vibration, smell, fumes, smoke, vapour, steam, soot, ash, dust, 

wastewater, waste products, grit or oil.
(d) Presence of vermin. 

Waste Management Conditions 

7. Before the occupation of the buildings commences, a Waste Management Plan to the satisfaction of 
the Responsible Authority must be submitted to and approved by the Responsible Authority. When 
approved the Waste Management Plan shall be endorsed and shall form part of this permit. The 
Waste Management Plan must be prepared by a person suitably qualified to address waste disposal 
and private collection for the proposed development and must include but not limited to the following:  
(a) Details of how and who will collect waste from the site. Consideration must be given to all waste 

streams including hard waste and medical or hazardous waste for safe storage and access for 
collection.  

(b) Bin quantity, size and colour.  
(c) The garbage and recycling equipment to be used.  
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(d) Estimated garbage and recycling generation volumes for the whole development.  
(e) Collection frequency.  
(f) Details on the site plan showing location and space allocated to the garbage and recycling bin 

storage area and collection point.  
(g) Waste collection point and swept path plans for waste vehicles.  
(h) Details of appropriate signage on site and how owners and occupiers will be informed  of the 

waste management arrangements.  
(i) Waste collection must be outside the peak operation times.  

The Waste Management Plan may only be amended with the written consent of the Responsible Authority.

Centre Management Conditions 

8. Not more than 87 children may be cared for on the premises at any one time.

9. Without the further consent of the Responsible Authority, the hours of operation must be restricted to 
Monday to Friday 6.30am – 6.30pm.

10. Without the further consent of the Responsible Authority, the maximum number of staff onsite at any 
given time must not exceed 16.  

11. Vehicles under the care, management or control of the operator of the use, including staff vehicles 
must not be parked in any nearby road.

12. The walls on the boundary of the adjoining properties must be cleaned and finished to the satisfaction 
of the Responsible Authority.

13. External lighting must be designed, baffled and located so as to prevent any adverse effect on 
adjoining land to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

14. Provision must be made on the land for the storage and collection of garbage and other solid waste.  
This area must be graded and drained and screened from public view to the satisfaction of the 
Responsible Authority.

Landscaping Conditions 

15. Before the use/occupation of the development starts or by such later date as is approved by the 
Responsible Authority in writing, the landscaping works shown on the endorsed plans must be carried 
out and completed to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

16. The landscaping shown on the endorsed plans must be maintained in accordance with the endorsed 
plans to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority. Areas shown on the endorsed plan as 
landscaped must not be used for any other purpose and any dead, diseased or damaged plants are to 
be replaced. The landscaping constructed in accordance with the endorsed approved landscape 
construction plans must be maintained to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority, for a period of 
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24 months, (or other period as approved in writing by the Responsible Authority), following the 
granting of Practical Completion of landscape construction works.

Traffic Management Conditions 

17. Existing crossing to be reinstated as per the Casey Standard Drawings. 

18. The proposed crossover must be designed in accordance with VPA/MPA/GAA EDCM Standard 
Drawing. Construction shall be approved by the Works Centre.

19. No fewer than 19 car spaces must be provided on the land for the use and development, including 
one space clearly marked for use by disabled persons.

20. Adequate lighting at driveway must be provided for safe night time traffic movement to the satisfaction 
of Responsible Authority.

21. Signs, line marking and DDA as per the Australian Standards.

22. Clear sight lines shall be provided for adequate visibility between vehicles leaving access driveways 
and pedestrians at the property lines as per Australian Standards AS/NZ 2890.1:2004 S3.2.4 Fig3.3.  
Obstructions including letterboxes, meter boxes, front and boundary fencing, vegetation and the like 
must be restricted to a maximum height of 1m.

23. All car parking spaces must be designed to allow all vehicles to drive forwards both when entering and 
leaving the property.

Drainage Management Conditions 

24. Stormwater must not be discharged from the site other than by means of an underground pipe drain 
discharged to the legal point of stormwater discharge to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

25. Polluted stormwater must not be discharged beyond the boundaries of the lot from which it emanates, 
or into a watercourse or easement drain, but must be treated and/or absorbed on that lot to the 
satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

26. Appropriate sediment control measures must be undertaken during construction to the satisfaction of 
the Responsible Authority to ensure that no mud, dirt, sand, soil, clay or stones are washed into or 
allowed to enter the stormwater drainage system.

27. The land must be filled in a manner that does not:
(a) cause an unreasonable amount of dust to be carried onto nearby land; 
(b) adversely affect the drainage of adjacent land. 
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28. Soil erosion control measures must be employed throughout the construction stage of the
development to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

29. All works must be undertaken in a manner that minimises soil erosion, and any exposed areas of soil
must be stabilised to prevent soil erosion, to the satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

30. Before the development starts, engineering plans must be submitted to and approved by the
Responsible Authority. The plans must show the provision of litter traps within the carpark. The litter
traps will become the responsibility of the landowner to maintain.

31. Prior to the use of the development a minimum 10,000 litre rainwater tank(s) must be installed to
collect stormwater from 100% of the roof. 5000 litre of the rainwater tank(s) must be set aside for
detention. The tank (s) must be connected to supply water to toilets within the building to the
satisfaction of the Responsible Authority.

Permit Expiry 

32. This permit will expire if one of the following circumstances applies:

· The development is not started within two (2) years of the date of this permit.

· The development is not completed within four (4) years from the date of this permit.

· The use is not commenced within two (2) years from the date of completion

of the development.

The Responsible Authority may extend the periods referred to if a request is made in writing before 
the permit expires; within six months afterwards for the commencement of use and / or development; 
or within 12 months afterwards for the completion of development.  

NOTE 

(i) Unless no permit is required under the planning scheme, additional signs must not be
constructed or displayed without a further permit.

(ii) On completion of works, Council’s Planning Investigations Officer is to be contacted in order
to arrange an inspection of the site.
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7.9. S6 INSTRUMENT OF DELEGATION FROM COUNCIL TO MEMBERS OF STAFF

Officers’ Reports
s6 Instrument of Delegation from Council to Members of 
Staff

ITEM: 7.9.

Ward: NACorporate Services
Governance 
Holly de Kretser

Purpose of Report:   To update the Instrument of Delegation from Council to Members of Staff

Council Plan Reference 

3. A High Performing Organisation
3.2 An efficient and effective customer focused Council with sufficient resources to meet priorities

Executive Summary

The current Instrument of Delegation from Council to staff requires updating to reflect changes to legislation, 
alterations to teams and line of reporting, new positions and corrections to reflect current practice.

Background

Delegations are reviewed and updated twice per year and capture all relevant legislative changes which 
affect Council business and operations. This report presents changes to delegations which are largely in 
response to recent structural changes within the City Planning and Infrastructure Division.

Financial Implications

None

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

Delegations enable Council to manage its operations, and this update reflect the current staffing structure of 
the organisation. This update to the Instrument of Delegation from Council to Staff is essential for decisions 
of Council to be exercised correctly. Attachment 1 shows the marked up changes from the previous 
Instrument.

Attachments

1. ATTACHMENT 1 - S 6 Instrument of Delegation - Members of Staff - Changes [7.9.1 - 88 pages]
2. ATTACHMENT 2 - S 6 Instrument of Delegation - Members of Staff [7.9.2 - 89 pages]
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Recommendation 

That Council resolve, in the exercise of the powers conferred by section 98(1) of the 
Local Government Act 1989 (Victoria) that:

a) There be delegated to members of Council staff holding, acting in or performing the duties of
the offices or positions referred to in Attachment 2, the powers, duties and functions set out in
those Instruments, subject to the conditions and limitations specified in those Instruments

b) The Instrument comes into force immediately after the Common Seal of Council is affixed

c) On the coming into force of the Instrument, all previous delegations to members of Council
staff is revoked

d) The duties and functions set out in the Instruments must be performed, and the powers set out
in the Instruments must be executed, in accordance with any guidelines or policies of Council that
it may adopt from time to time



S6 Instrument of Delegation - Members of Staff

Delegation Sources

 Domestic Animals Act 1994
 Environment Protection Act 1970
 Food Act 1984
 Heritage Act 2017
 Local Government Act 1989
 Planning and Environment (Fees) Regulations 2016
 Planning and Environment Act 1987
 Planning and Environment Regulations 2015
 Rail Safety (Local Operations) Act 2006
 Residential Tenancies (Caravan Parks and Movable Dwellings Registration and Standards)
Regulations 2010
 Residential Tenancies Act 1997
 Road Management (General) Regulations 2016
 Road Management (Works and Infrastructure) Regulations 2015
 Road Management Act 2004
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Titles

 CCityComp: Coordinator City Compliance 
 CEmergMgt: Coordinator Emergency Management 
 CEO: Chief Executive Officer 
 CFO: Chief Financial Officer 
 ContributionPlanCoord: Contributor Plan Coordinator 
 CPublicHealth: Coordinator Public Health 
 DCityPlanInfr: Director City Planning and Infrastructure 
 DepCFO: Deputy Chief Financial Officer 
 DevEng: Development Engineer 
 DrainEng: Drainage Engineer 
 EnviroHPO: Environmental Health Project Officer 
 FirePO: Fire Prevention Officer 
 LDevEng: Lead Development Engineer MOU 
 LitterPO: Litter Prevention Officer 
 LLO: Local Laws Officer
 MCityAssetPlanning: Manager City & Asset Planning 
 MCityDesignConstruction: Manager City Design and Construction
 MCityPres: Manager City Presentation 
 MConnectedComm: Manager Connected Communities
 MGrowthInvest: Manager Growth and Investment 
 MPeopleCulture: Manager People and Culture 
 MPropertyProcurement: Manager Property and Procurement 
 MSaferComm: Manager Safer Communities 
 MStatPlanBuildServ: Manager Statutory Planning & Building Services 
 MunicipalEmergResourceOfficer: Municipal Emergency Resource Officer 
 Paralegal: Paralegal 
 PDevEng: Principal Development Engineer 
 PlanAssist: Planning Assistant 
 PlanningCompOfficer: Planning Compliance Officer 
 PlannReformPrincipal: Planning Reform Principal
 PlanReformProjectOfficer: Planning Reform Project Officer
 PPlanner: Principal Planner 
 ProsCoord: Prosecutions Coordinator
 PStratPlanner: Principal Strategic Planner 
 SnrContribPlanner: Senior Contribution Planner 
 SnrDevelEng: Senior Development Engineer 
 SnrDrainageEng: Senior Drainage Engineer 
 SnrLandPlann: Senior Landscape Planner 
 SnrPlanComplOfficer: Senior Planning Compliance Officer 
 SnrStatPlanner: Senior Statutory Planner 
 SnrStratPlanner: Senior Strategic Planner 
 SnrSubdivEng: Senior Subdivisions Engineer 
 SnrTrafficEng: Senior Traffic Engineer 
 StatPlanner: Statutory Planner 
 StratPlanner: Strategic Planner 
 StratProjectsPlanner: Strategic Projects Planner
 SubdivEng: Subdivisions Engineer 
 TLAnimalsAmenity: Team Leader Animals & Amenity 
 TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastructure: Team Leader Contribution Plan & Strategic Advisor 
Infrastructure 
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 TLDSSystems: Team Leader Development Support & Systems 
 TLGA&StratPlanning: Team Leader Growth & Investment Strategic Planning 
 TLPlaceRevitalisation: Team Leader Placemaking & Revitalisation
 TLPlanComp: Team Leader Planning Compliance 
 TLRates: Team Leader Rates 
 TLStatPlan: Team Leader Statutory Planning 
 TLStatPlanGrowth: Team Leader Statutory Planning (Growth) 
 TLSubDevelEng: Team Leader Subdivision & Development Engineering 
 TLTraffDrainOps: Team Leader Traffic and Drainage Operations 
 TLWasteMgt: Team Leader Waste Management 
 TLWasteMgtEdLitEnf: Team Leader Waste Management Ed & Litter Enforcement
 TrafficEng: Traffic Engineer 

Title Groups

 Council Executive Team: Planning Group 1 -  CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MGrowthInvest, CStatPlannComp
 Council Executive Team: Planning Group 2 -  MStatPlanBuildServ, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, TLContribPlan&amp;StratAdvInfrastructure, 
TLGA&amp;StratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStratPlanReform, TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal, 
ContributionPlanCoord
 Council Executive Team: Planning Group 3 -  SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, StratProjectsPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, HeritagePlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer
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S6 Instrument of Delegation - Members of Staff

Domestic Animals Act 1994

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

46854Power to declare a dog to be a menacing dog   Council may 
delegate this 
power to a 
Council 
authorised 
officer

MGov, 
MSaferComm, 
TLLL,CPublicHealth, 
SLLO, DCommLife, 
LLO, CCityComp, 
TLAnimalsAmenity, 

Environment Protection Act 1970

# Item Delegated Conditions 
and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

46855Power to require further information
 

 MSaferComm, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SnrEnviroHealthOfficer, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,MGrowthInvest, 

46856Duty to advise applicant that application is not to be dealt with
 

 MSaferComm, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SnrEnviroHealthOfficer, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,MGrowthInvest, 

46857Duty to approve plans, issue permit or refuse permit  
 

Refusal must 
be ratified by 
Council or it is 
of no effect

 MSaferComm, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SnrEnviroHealthOfficer, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,MGrowthInvest, 

46858Power to refuse to issue septic tank permit  Refusal must 
be ratified by 

 MSaferComm, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, MCityAssetPlanning, 
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Environment Protection Act 1970

 Council or it is 
of no effect

SnrEnviroHealthOfficer, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,MGrowthInvest, 

46859Duty to refuse to issue a permit in circumstances in (a)-(c)  Refusal must 
be ratified by 
Council or it is 
of no effect

 MSaferComm, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SnrEnviroHealthOfficer, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,MGrowthInvest, 

Food Act 1984

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

46860 Power to direct by written order that the food premises be put into a clean and sanitary condition  
 

If s 19(1) applies  MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46861 Power to direct by written order that specified steps be taken to ensure that food prepared, sold or handled is 
safe and suitable  
 

If s 19(1) applies  MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

167012Power to direct by written order that the food premises not be kept or used for the sale, or handling for sale, of 
any food, or for the preparation of any food, or for any other specified purpose, or for the use of any specified 
equipment or a specified process

If s 19(1) 
applies<br/><br/>Only 
in relation to temporary 
food premises or 
mobile food 
premises<br/>

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46862 Power to direct that an order made under s 19(3)(a) or (b), (i) be affixed to a conspicuous part of the premises, 
and (ii) inform the public by notice in a published newspaper or otherwise  

If s 19(1) applies  MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
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Food Act 1984

TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46863 Duty to revoke any order under section 19 if satisfied that an order has been complied with   
 

If s 19(1) applies  MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46864 Duty to give written notice of revocation under section 19(6)(a) if satisfied that an order has been complied with
  

 

If s 19(1) applies  MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46865 Power to direct, by written order, that a person must take any of the actions described in (a)-(c).  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46866 Power to direct, in an order made under s 19AA(2) or a subsequent written order, that a person must ensure that 
any food or class of food is not removed from the premises  
 

Note: the power to 
direct the matters under 
s 19AA(4)(a) and (b) 
not capable of 
delegation and so such 
directions must be 
made by a Council 
resolution

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46867 Duty to revoke order issued under s 19AA and give written notice of revocation, if satisfied that that order has 
been complied with  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,
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Food Act 1984

46868 Power to request copy of records  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46869 Power to request a copy of the food safety program  Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46870 Power to request proprietor to provide written details of the name, qualification or experience of the current food 
safety supervisor   

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46871 Power to conduct a food safety audit and take actions where deficiencies are identified  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46872 Power to request food safety audit reports  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46873 Power to waive and vary the costs of a food safety audit if there are special circumstances
 

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 

46874 Power to charge fees for conducting a food safety assessment or inspection  
 

Except for an 
assessment required 
by a declaration under 
s 19C or an inspection 

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
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Food Act 1984

under ss 38B(1)(c) or 
39.

As adopted by Council

EnviroHealthPartMgr,

46875 Power to direct a proprietor of a food premises to comply with any requirement under Part IIIB  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46876 Power to direct a proprietor of a food premises to have staff at the premises undertake training or instruction
 

 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46877 Power to direct a proprietor of a food premises to have details of any staff training incorporated into the minimum 
records required to be kept or food safety program of the premises  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46878 Power to register, renew or transfer registration   Where Council is the 
registration authority 
<br/><br/>refusal to 
grant/renew/transfer 
registration must be 
ratified by Council or 
the CEO (see s 
58A(2))<br/>

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

46879 Power to (a) request further information; or (b) advise the proprietor that the premises must be registered if the 
premises are not exempt  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,
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Food Act 1984

46880 Power to fix a fee for the receipt of a notification under s 38AA in accordance with a declaration under s 38AB(1)
 

 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

As adopted by Council

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 

46881 Power to request a copy of a completed food safety program template  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46882 Duty to assess the application and determine which class of food premises under s 19C the food premises 
belongs  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46883 Duty to ensure proprietor has complied with requirements of s 38A  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46884 Duty to be satisfied of the matters in s 38B(2)(a)-(b)  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46885 Duty to ensure compliance with the applicable provisions of s 38C and inspect the premises if required by s 39
 

 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46886 Duty to be satisfied of the matters in s 38D(2)(a)-(d)  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
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Food Act 1984

TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46887 Power to request copies of any audit reports  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46888 Power to register the food premises on a conditional basis  
 
 

Where Council is the 
registration 
authority<br/><br/>not 
exceeding the 
prescribed time limit 
defined under s 38E(5)

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46889 Duty to register the food premises when conditions are satisfied  Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46890 Power to require proprietor to comply with requirements of this Act  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46891 Power to register, renew or transfer food premises despite minor defects   
 
 

Where Council is the 
registration 
authority<br/><br/>Only 
if satisfied of matters in 
s 39A(2)(a)-(c)

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46892 Power to incorporate the certificate of registration in one document with any certificate of registration under Part 
6 of the Public Health and Wellbeing Act 2008   

 MSaferComm, 
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Food Act 1984

 CPublicHealth, 

46893 Power to grant or renew the registration of food premises for a period of less than 1 year  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46894 Power to suspend or revoke the registration of food premises   
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 

46895 Duty to be satisfied that registration requirements under Division 3 have been met prior to registering, 
transferring  or renewing registration of a component of a food business  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46896 Power to register the components of the food business that meet requirements in Division 3 and power to refuse  
to register the components that do not meet the requirements  
 

Where Council is the 
registration authority

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, 
EnviroHPO,

46897 Power to institute proceedings against another person where the offence was due to an act or default by that 
other person and where the first person charged could successfully defend a prosecution, without proceedings 
first being instituted against the person first charged   

Where Council is the 
registration authority 
<br/>

Paralegal to act only on 
instruction from 
Prosecution 
Coordinator or TL 
Integrity & Legal 
Support

 MSaferComm, 
CPublicHealth, MLS, 
EnviroHPO, 
ProsCoord, 
Paralegal, 

Heritage Act 2017
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Heritage Act 2017

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

46898Power to sub-delegate Executive Director's functions, duties or powers   Must first obtain 
Executive 
Director's written 
consent 
<br/><br/>Council 
can only sub-
delegate if the 
Instrument of 
Delegation from 
the Executive 
Director 
authorises sub-
delegation

 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, 
TLStratPlanReform,

Local Government Act 1989

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

201247Power to enter into an environmental upgrade agreement on behalf of Council and declare and levy an environmental 
upgrade charge

 CFO, TLRates, 
DepCFO, 

261515Power to declare and levy a cladding rectification charge  DCityPlanInfr, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Planning and Environment Act 1987

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

46899 Power to prepare an amendment to the Victorian Planning Provisions
 

If authorised by the 
Minister

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SnrStatPlanner, PStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,
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Planning and Environment Act 1987

46900 Function of receiving prescribed documents and a copy of the Victorian Planning 
Provisions from the Minister
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner,  PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, 

46901 Duty to make amendment to Victoria Planning Provisions  available
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner,  PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, 

46902 Duty to keep Victorian Planning Provisions and other documents available
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner,  PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, 

46903 Power to prepare amendment to the planning scheme where the Minister has given 
consent under s 8A 
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46904 Power to apply to Minister to prepare an amendment to the planning scheme
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

46905 Function of receiving notice of the Minister's decision
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46906 Power to prepare the amendment specified in the application without the Minister's 
authorisation if no response received after 10 business days
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

46907 Power to apply to the Minister for authorisation to prepare an amendment to the 
planning scheme of an adjoining municipal district
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,
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46908 Power to carry out studies and do things to ensure proper use of land and consult 
with other persons to ensure co-ordination of planning scheme with these persons

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46909 Duty to prepare a municipal strategic statement (including power to prepare a 
municipal strategic statement under s19 of the Planning and Environment 
(Planning Schemes) Act 1996)
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46910 Duty to review planning scheme
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46911 Duty to review planning scheme at direction of Minister
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46912 duty to report findings of review of planning scheme to Minister without delay
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46913 duties of a Responsible Authority as set out in s 14(a) to (d)
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3, 

46914 Duty of giving copy amendment to the planning scheme
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46915 Duty of giving copy s 173 agreement MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
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 SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46916 Duty of giving copy amendment, explanatory report and relevant documents to the 
Minister within 10 business days
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46917 Duty to make amendment etc. available
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46918 Power to give notice, to decide not to give notice, to publish notice of amendment 
to a planning scheme and to exercise any other power under s 19 to a planning 
scheme

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46919 Function of receiving notice of preparation of an amendment to a planning scheme
 

 

Where Council is not 
the planning authority 
and the amendment 
affects land within 
Council's municipal 
district; or 
<br/><br/>Where the 
amendment will amend 
the planning scheme to 
designate Council as an 
acquiring authority.

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46920 Power to apply to Minister for exemption from the requirements of s 19  
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

46921 Duty to make submissions available  MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
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 SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46922 Duty to publish notice
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46923 Duty to consider all submissions 
 

Except submissions 
which request a change 
to the items in s 22(5)(a) 
and (b)

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46924 Duty to refer submissions which request a change to the amendment to a panel

 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46925 Power to refer to a panel submissions which do not require a change to the 
amendment  
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46926 Function to represent Council and present a submission at a panel hearing 
(including a hearing referred to in s 96D)  
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46927 Power to make report available for inspection
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46928 Duty to keep report of panel available for inspection  
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
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SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46929 Power to apply for exemption if panel's report not received  
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46930 Duty to notify the Minister if abandoning an amendment  Note: the power to 
make a decision to 
abandon an amendment 
cannot be delegated

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46931 Duty to say if amendment has lapsed
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46932 Duty to provide information in writing upon request
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46933 Duty to give more notice if required
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46934 Duty to give more notice of changes to an amendment
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46935 Duty to give notice of approval of amendment
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
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SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46936 Duty to give notice of revocation of an amendment
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46937 Function of being a party to a proceeding commenced under s 39 and duty to 
comply with determination by VCAT
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46938 Function of lodging copy of approved amendment
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46939 Duty to make approved amendment available
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46940 Duty to make copy of planning scheme available
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PStratPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201248Function of being consulted by the Minister Where Council is a 
responsible public entity

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201249Function of receiving a draft Statement of Planning Policy and written direction in 
relation to the endorsement of the draft Statement of Planning Policy 

Where Council is a 
responsible public entity

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
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Power to endorse the draft Statement of Planning Policy
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72666 Duty not to prepare an amendment to a declared area planning scheme that is 
inconsistent with a Statement of Planning Policy for the declared area that is 
expressed to be binding on the responsible public entity

Where Council is a 
responsible public entity

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72667 Duty not to act inconsistently with any provision of the Statement of Planning Policy 
that is expressed to be binding on the public entity when performing a function or 
duty or exercising a power in relation to the declared area

Where Council is a 
responsible public entity

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72668 Power to agree to a lower rate of standard levy for a class of development of a 
particular type of land than the rate specified in a Minister's direction

Where Council is the 
planning authority, the 
municipal Council of the 
municipal district in 
which the land is 
located and/or the 
development agency 
<br/><br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201250Function of receiving written directions from the Minister in relation to the 
preparation and content of infrastructure contributions plans

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201251Duty to comply with a Minister’s direction that applies to Council as the planning 
authority

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201252Duty to arrange for estimates of values of inner public purpose land MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
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PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201253Duty to give notice to owners of certain inner public purpose land MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201254Function of receiving a notice under s 46GO Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201255Function of receiving a submission from an affected owner who objects to the 
estimated value per hectare (or other appropriate unit of measurement) of the inner 
public purpose land 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201256Duty to consider every submission that is made by the closing date for submissions 
included in the notice under s 46GO

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201257Power to consider a late submission 

Duty to consider a late submission if directed to do so by the Minister

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,
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201258Power to accept or reject the estimate of the value of the inner public purpose land 
in a submission made under s 46GQ

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201259Duty, if Council rejects the estimate of the value of the inner public purpose land in 
the submission, to refer the matter to the valuer-general, and notify the affected 
owner of the rejection and that the matter has been referred to the valuer-general

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201260Duty to pay half of the fee fixed by the valuer-general for arranging and attending 
the conference

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201261Function of receiving, from the valuer-general, written confirmation of the 
agreement between the planning authority's valuer and the affected owner's valuer 
as to the estimated value of the inner public purpose land

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201262Function of receiving, from the valuer-general, written notice of a determination 
under s 46GT(5)

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLContribPlanStratAdvInfrastructure, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,ContributionPlanCoord, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

201263Duty not to adopt an amendment under s.29 to an infrastructure contributions plan 
that specifies a land credit amount or a land equalisation amount that relates to a 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
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parcel of land in the ICP plan area of the plan unless the criteria in s 46GU(1)(a) 
and (b) are met

StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201264f\Function of receiving the monetary component and any land equalisation amount 
of the infrastructure contribution 

Power to specify the manner in which the payment is to be made

Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201265Power to enter into an agreement with the applicant Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201266Function of receiving the inner public purpose land in accordance with s 46GV(5) 
and (6)

Where Council is the 
development agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201267Function of receiving the inner public purpose land in accordance with s 46GV(5) 
and (6)

Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201268Duty to impose the requirements set out in s 46GV(3) and (4) as conditions on the 
permit applied for by the applicant to develop the land in the ICP plan area

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201269Power to require the payment of a monetary component or the provision of the land 
component of an infrastructure contribution to be secured to Council’s satisfaction

Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72669 Power to accept works, services or facilities in part or full satisfaction of the 
monetary component  of an infrastructure contribution payable

Where Council is the 
collecting 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
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agency<br/><br/> StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201270Duty, before accepting the provision of works, services or facilities by an applicant 
under s 46GX(1), to obtain the agreement of the development agency or agencies 
specified in the approved infrastructure contributions plan

Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201271Duty to keep proper and separate accounts and records Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201272Duty to keep the accounts and records in accordance with the Local Government 
Act 1989

Where Council is the 
collecting agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201273Duty to forward any part of the monetary component that is imposed for plan 
preparation costs to the planning authority that incurred those costs

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This duty 
does not apply where 
Council is that planning 
authority<br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201274Function of receiving the monetary component Where the Council is 
the planning authority 
<br/><br/>This duty 
does not apply where 
Council is also the 
collecting agency <br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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72670 Duty to forward any part of the monetary component that is imposed for the 
provision of works, services or facilities to the development agency that is specified 
in the plan,as responsible for those works, services or facilities 

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This 
provision does not apply 
where Council is also 
the relevant 
development 
agency<br/><br/><br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201275Function of receiving the monetary component Where Council is the 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This 
provision does not apply 
where Council is also 
the collecting 
agency<br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201276Duty to use any land equalisation amounts to pay land credit amounts under s 
46GZ(7), except any part of those amounts that are to be forwarded to a 
development agency under s 46GZ(5)

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72671 Duty to forward any part of a land equalisation amount required for the acquisition 
of outer public purpose land by a development agency specified in the approved 
infrastructure contributions plan to that development agency

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This 
provision does not apply 
where Council is also 
the relevant 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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development 
agency<br/><br/><br/>

201277Function of receiving any part of a land equalisation amount required for the 
acquisition of outer public purpose land

Where Council is the 
development agency 
specified in the 
approved infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This 
provision does not apply 
where Council is also 
the collecting 
agency<br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201278Duty to pay to each person who must provide an infrastructure contribution under 
the approved infrastructure contributions plan any land credit amount to which the 
person is entitled under s 46GW

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72672 Duty to transfer the estate in fee simple in the land to the development agency 
specified in the approved infrastructure contributions plan as responsible for the 
use and development of that land

If any inner public 
purpose land is vested 
in Council under the 
Subdivision Act 1988 or 
acquired by Council 
before the time it is 
required to be provided 
to Council under s 
46GV(4) 
<br/><br/>Where 
Council is the collecting 
agency under an 
approved infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This duty 
does not apply where 
Council is also the 
development agency 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, CGrowthAreaFinance, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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<br/>

201279Function of receiving the fee simple in the land Where Council is the 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This duty 
does not apply where 
Council is also the 
collecting agency <br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201280Duty to keep proper and separate accounts and records Where Council is the 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72673 Duty to keep the accounts and records in accordance with the Local Government 
Act 1989

Where Council is a 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201281Duty to follow the steps set out in s 46GZB(3)(a) – (c) Where Council is a 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72674 Duty, in accordance with requirements of the VPA, to report on the use of the 
infrastructure contribution in the development agency's annual report and provide 
reports on the use of the infrastructure contribution to the VPA

If the VPA is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>Where 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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Council is a 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan<br/>

201282Duty, within 6 months after the date on which the approved infrastructure 
contributions plan expires, to follow the steps set out in s 46GZD(2)(a) and (b)

Where Council is the 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201283Duty to follow the steps set out in s 46GZD(3)(a) and (b) Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72675 Duty to make payments under s 46GZD(3) in accordance with ss 46GZD(5)(a) and 
46GZD(5)(b)

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72676 Duty to forward the land equalisation amount back to the collecting agency within 6 
months after the expiry date if any part of a land equalisation amount paid or 
forwarded to a development agency for acquiring outer public purpose land has not 
been expended by the development agency to acquire that land at the date on 
which the approved infrastructure contributions plan expires

Where Council is the 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This duty 
does not apply where 
Council is also the 
collecting 
agency<br/><br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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201284Function of receiving the unexpended land equalisation amount Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This duty 
does not apply where 
Council is also the 
development 
agency<br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201285Duty, within 12 months after the date on which the approved infrastructure 
contributions plan expires, to follow the steps set out in s 46GZE(3)(a) and (b)

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201286Duty, within 12 months after the date on which the approved infrastructure 
contributions plan expires, to use the public purpose land for a public purpose 
approved by the Minister or sell the public purpose land

Where Council is the 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201287Duty, if land is sold under s.46GZF(2)(b), to follow the steps in s.46GZF(3)(a) and 
(b)

Where Council is the 
development agency 
under an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201288s 46GZF(3)(a) function of receiving proceeds of sale Where Council is the 
collection agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions 
plan<br/><br/>This 
provision does not apply 
where Council is also 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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the development 
agency <br/>

201289Duty to divide the proceeds of the public purpose land among the current owners of 
each parcel of land in the ICP plan area and pay each current owner a portion of 
the proceeds in accordance with s 46GZF(5)

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201290Duty to make the payments under s 46GZF(4) in accordance with s 46GZF(6)(a) 
and (b)

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201291Power to recover the monetary component, or any land equalisation amount of the 
land component, payable under Part 3AB as a debt in any court of competent 
jurisdiction

Where Council is the 
collecting agency under 
an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

72677 Duty to prepare and give a report to the Minister at the times required by the 
Minister

Where Council is a 
collecting agency or 
development 
agency<br/><br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201292Power to deal with public purpose land which has vested in, been acquired by, or 
transferred to, Council

Where Council is a 
collecting agency or 
development agency

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201293Duty to publish, on Council’s Internet site, the payable dwelling amount for a 
financial year on or before 1 July of each financial year for which the amount is 
adjusted under s 46LB (2)

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, 
StratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal,  
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PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46942 Duty to include condition in permit regarding payment of development infrastructure 
levy
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46943 Function of determining time and manner for receipt of development contributions 
levy

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46944 Power to enter into an agreement with the applicant regarding payment of 
development infrastructure levy   
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46945 Power to ensure that community infrastructure levy is paid, or agreement is in 
place, prior to issuing building permit   
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46946 Power to enter into agreement with the applicant regarding payment of community 
infrastructure levy   
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46947 Power to require payment of amount of levy under s 46N or s 46O to be 
satisfactorily secured   
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46948 Power to accept provision of land, works, services or facilities in part or full 
payment of levy payable  
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46949 Duty to keep proper accounts of levies paid   
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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46950 Duty to forward to development agency part of levy imposed for carrying out works, 
services, or facilities on behalf of development agency or plan preparation costs 
incurred by a development agency or plan preparation costs incurred by a 
development agency
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46951 Duty to apply levy only for a purpose relating to the provision of plan preparation 
costs or the works, services and facilities in respect of which the levy was paid etc
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46952 Power to refund any amount of levy paid if it is satisfied the development is not to 
proceed  
 

Only applies when levy 
is paid to Council as a 
'development agency'

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46953 Duty to pay amount to current owners of land in the area if an amount of levy has 
been paid to a municipal Councilcouncil as a development agency for plan 
preparation costs incurred by the Council or for the provision by the Council of 
works, services or facilities in an area under s 46Q(4)(a)   

Must be done within six 
months of the end of the 
period required by the 
development 
contributions plan and 
with the consent of, and 
in the manner approved 
by, the 
Minister<br/><br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner, MGrowthInvest, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46954 Duty to submit to the Minister an amendment to the approved development 
contributions plan
 

Must be done in 
accordance with Part 3

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46955 Duty to expend that amount on other works etc.
 

With the consent of, and 
in the manner approved 
by, the Minister

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46956 Power to recover any amount of levy payable under Part 3B
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
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72678 Duty to prepare report and give a report to the Minister Where Council is a 
collecting agency or 
development 
agency<br/><br/>

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46957 Duty to make a copy of the approved strategy plan (being the Melbourne Airport 
Environs Strategy Plan) and any documents lodged with it available
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46958 Duty to carry out works in conformity with the approved strategy plan
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

46959 Power to decide that an application for a planning permit does not comply with that 
Act
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

46960 Duty to keep a register of all applications for permits and determinations relating to 
permits
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46961 Duty to make register available for inspection
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46962 Duty to amend application 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46963 Power to refuse to amend application 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

236490Duty to make note of amendment to application in register  MStatPlanBuildServ, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46965 Power to make amendment to application 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46966 Power to require applicant to notify owner and make a declaration that notice has 
been given

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46967 Duty to note amendment to application in register 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46968 Duty to make copy of application available for inspection
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46969 Duty to give notice of the application to owners/occupiers of adjoining allotments 
unless satisfied that the grant of permit would not cause material detriment to any 
person
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46970 Duty to give notice of the application to other municipal Councilcouncil where 
appropriate
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46971 Duty to give notice of the application to all persons required by the planning 
scheme
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46972 Duty to give notice of the application to owners and occupiers of land benefited by 
a registered restrictive covenant if may result in breach of covenant
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46973 Duty to give notice of the application to owners and occupiers of land benefited by 
a registered restrictive covenant if application is to remove or vary the covenant
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46974 Duty to give notice of the application to other persons who may be detrimentally 
effected
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46975 Duty to give notice of an application to remove or vary a registered restrictive 
covenant

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46976 Power to give any further notice of an application where appropriate
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46977 Power to require the applicant to give notice under s 52(1) to persons specified by 
it

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46978 Power to require the applicant to give the notice under s 52(1AA)
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46979 Power to require the applicant to provide more information
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46980 Duty to give notice in writing of information required under s 54(1)
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46981 Duty to specify the lapse date for an application
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46982 Power to decide to extend time or refuse to extend time to give required information
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46983 Duty to give written notice of decision to extend or refuse to extend time under s 
54A(3)
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

46984 Duty to give copy application, together with the prescribed information, to every 
referral authority specified in the planning scheme
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46985 Power to reject objections considered made primarily for commercial advantage for 
the objector
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

46986 Function of receiving name and address of persons to whom notice of decision is to 
go
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
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MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46987 Duty to make available for inspection copy of all objections
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46988 Duty to amend application in accordance with applicant's request, subject to s 
57A(5)
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46989 Power to refuse to amend application  CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

46990 Duty to note amendments to application in register
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46991 Duty to determine whether and to whom notice should be given
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46992 Duty to consider certain matters in determining whether notice should be given
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
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TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46993 Duty to give copy of amended application to referral authority
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46994 Duty to consider every application for a permit 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46995 Power to request advice from the Planning Application Committee
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

46996 Duty to consider certain matters
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46997 Duty to consider certain matters  MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

72679 Duty to consider number of objectors in considering whether use or development 
may have significant social effect

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
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SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

46998 Power to determine permit application, either to decide to grant a permit, to decide 
to grant a permit with conditions or to refuse a permit application
 

The permit must not be 
inconsistent with a 
cultural heritage 
management plan under 
the Aboriginal Heritage 
Act 2006

Item 1
The power to approve 
an application for a 
planning permit for 
which public notice has 
been given under 
Section 52 of the 
Planning & Environment 
Act 1987 when more 
than five (5) objections 
have been received and 
the objections have not 
been withdrawn.
Item 2
The power to refuse an 
application other than:
• For a decision to 
refuse an application for 
a use and/or 
development which is 
prohibited or for which a 
permit is not required or 
contrary to an approved 
Development Plan or 
contrary to a provision 
of a Section 173 
Agreement or contrary 
to a restriction on a Plan 
of Subdivision or 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,
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remove a Restrictive 
Covenant and a 
beneficiary to that 
Covenant objects to the 
applications.
• For a decision to 
refuse an application for 
multi dwellings, 
advertising signage or 
vegetation removal on 
the basis that they are 
contrary to the provision 
of the Casey Planning 
Scheme.
• For a decision to 
refuse an application for 
a retrospective approval 
of an unlawful use or 
development for which 
Council has given notice 
of a contravention or 
commenced 
enforcement 
proceedings.
Item 3
The power(s) under 
Items 1 to 2 do not 
apply to planning 
applications ‘called in’ 
by a Councillor in writing 
to the Manager of 
Statutory Planning and 
SubdivisionsBuilding 
Services, Director City 
Planning and 
Development 
ServicesInfrastructure 
or Chief Executive 
Officer prior to the 
application being 
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determined under 
delegation.

46999 Duty to decide to refuse to grant a permit if a relevant determining referral authority 
objects to grant of permit
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

273377Power to decide to refuse to grant a permit if a relevant recommending referral 
authority objects to the grant of permit

 PlanGrp1

47001 Duty not to decide to grant a permit to use coastal Crown land without Minister’s 
consent

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47002 Duty to refuse to grant the permit without the Minister's consent
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47003 Duty to refuse to grant the permit if grant would authorise a breach of a registered 
restrictive covenant
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47004 Duty to include certain conditions in deciding to grant a permit
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
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TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47005 Power to include other conditions
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47006 Duty to ensure conditions are consistent with paragraphs (a),(b) and (c)
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47007 Power to include a permit condition to implement an approved development 
contributions plan or an approved infrastructure contributions plan
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, StratProjectsPlanner, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

47008 Power to include a permit condition that specified works be provided on or to the 
land or paid for in accordance with s 173 agreement
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47009 Power to include a permit condition that specified works be provided or paid for by 
the applicant
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
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PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47010 Duty not to include a permit condition requiring a person to pay an amount for or 
provide works except in accordance with ss 46N(1), 46GV(7) or 62(5) 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
StratProjectsPlanner,TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

47011 Duty not to include a permit condition requiring a person to pay an amount for or 
provide works except a condition that a planning scheme requires to be included as 
referred to in s 62(1)(a)

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47012 Duty to issue the permit where made a decision in favour of the application (if no 
one has objected)   
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47013 Duty to give notice of decision to grant a permit to applicant and objectors  
 

 

This provision applies 
also to a decision to 
grant an amendment to 
a permit  - see s 75

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47014 Duty not to issue a permit until after the specified period   
 

This provision applies 
also to a decision to 
grant an amendment to 
a permit  - see s 75

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,
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47015 Duty to give each objector a copy of an exempt decision  
 

This provision applies 
also to a decision to 
grant an amendment to 
a permit  - see s 75

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47016 Duty not to issue permit until the end of a period when an application for review 
may be lodged with VCAT or until VCAT has determined the application, if a 
relevant recommending referral authority has objected to the grant of a permit

 

 

This provision applies 
also to a decision to 
grant an amendment to 
a permit  - see s 75A

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47017 Duty to give notice of refusal to grant permit to applicant and person who objected 
under s 57  
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47018 Duty to give notice under s 64 or s 65 and copy permit to relevant determining 
referral authorities  
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47019 Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to grant a 
permit  
 
 

If the recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the grant of 
the permit or the 
responsible authority 
decided not to include a 
condition on the permit 
recommended by the 
recommending referral 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,
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47020 Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to refuse a 
permit 
 

If the recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the grant of 
the permit or the 
recommending referral 
authority recommended 
that a permit condition 
be included on the 
permit

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47021 Duty to give a recommending referral authority a copy of any permit which Council 
decides to grant and a copy of any notice given under s 64 or 65 
 

If the recommending 
referral authority did not 
object to the grant of the 
permit or the 
recommending referral 
authority did not 
recommend a condition 
be included on the 
permit

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47022 Function of receiving application for extension of time of permit
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47023 Function of receiving application for extension of time to complete development
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47024 Power to extend time
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47025 Duty to make copy permit available for inspection
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47026 Power to correct certain mistakes
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47027 Duty to note corrections in register
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47028 Power to decide to grant amendment subject to conditions
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47029 Duty to issue amended permit to applicant if no objectors
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47030 Duty to give applicant and objectors notice of decision to refuse to grant 
amendment to permit

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47031 Duty to give relevant determining referral authorities copy of amended permit and 
copy of notice 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47032 Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to grant an 
amendment to a permit 

If the recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the 
amendment of the 
permit or the 
responsible authority 
decided not to include a 
condition on the 
amended permit 
recommended by the 
recommending referral 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47033 Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to refuse a 
permit 

If the recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the 
amendment of the 
permit or the 
recommending referral 
authority recommended 
that a permit condition 
be included on the 
amended permit

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47034 Duty to give a recommending referral authority a copy of any amended permit 
which Council decides to grant and a copy of any notice given under s 64 or 76 

If the recommending 
referral authority did not 
object to the 
amendment of the 
permit or the 
recommending referral 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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authority did not 
recommend a condition 
be included on the 
amended permit

TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47035 Duty to comply with direction of Minister to issue amended permit 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47036 Function of being respondent to an appeal
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47037 Duty to give or publish notice of application for review
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47038 Power to decide on an application at any time after an appeal is lodged against 
failure to grant a permit
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47039 Duty not to issue a permit or notice of decision or refusal after an application is 
made for review of a failure to grant a permit

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,
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47040 Duty to tell principal registrar if decide to grant a permit after an application is made 
for review of its failure to grant a permit
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47041 Duty to issue permit on receipt of advice within 3 working days
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

201294Power to agree to confining a review by the Tribunal  MStatPlanBuildServ, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp2PlanGrp3,

47042 Duty to issue a permit at order of Tribunal within 3 working days
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47043 Power to apply to VCAT for the cancellation or amendment of a permit
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

47044 Function of being heard at hearing of request for cancellation or amendment of a 
permit
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
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PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47045 Duty to comply with the directions of VCAT
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47046 Duty to issue amended permit to owner if Tribunal so directs
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47047 Duty to give notice of cancellation/amendment of permit by VCAT to persons 
entitled to be heard under s 90
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47048 Duty to give notice of VCAT order to stop development
 

 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2,

47049 Function of referring certain applications to the Minister  CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, TLPlanComp, 
TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 
StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, 
TLGAStratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStatPlanGrowth, 
PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,
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47050 Duty to comply with an order or direction
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, 
TLDSSystems, TLGAStratPlanning, 
MGrowthInvest, TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanGrp1PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,

47051 Duty to obtain a permit from the Minister to use and develop its land MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47052 Function of giving consent to other persons to apply to the Minister for a permit to 
use and develop Council land
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47053 Power to agree to consider an application for permit concurrently with preparation 
of proposed amendment
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47054 Power to give notice, to decide not to give notice, to publish notice and to exercise 
any other power under s 96C
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47055 Duty to consider the panel's report under s 96E
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47056 Power to determine to recommend that a permit be granted or to refuse to 
recommend that a permit be granted and power to notify applicant of the 
determination (including power to give notice under s 23 of the Planning and 
Environment (Planning Schemes) Act 1996)
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47057 Power to give notice in compliance with Minister's direction
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47058 Power to issue permit as directed by the Minister
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
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PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47059 Duty to comply with direction of the Minister to give notice of refusal
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PStratPlanner, SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PlannReformPrincipal,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47340 Duty to keep levy certificates given to it under ss 47 or 96A for no less than 5 years 
from receipt of the certificate 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47060  Power to request Minister to decide the application MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

47061 Duty to comply with directions of Minister to supply any document or assistance 
relating to application

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47062 Function of receiving from Minister copy of notice of refusal to grant permit or copy 
of any permit granted by the Minister

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47063 Duty to make a copy of permits issued under s 97F available for inspection MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47064 Duty to include Ministerial decisions in a register kept under s 49 MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47065 Duty to provide information or assistance to the Planning Application Committee MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47066 Duty to contribute to the costs of the Planning Application Committee or 
subcommittee

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47067 Duty to consider application and issue or refuse to issue certificate of compliance MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47068 Duty to comply with directions of VCAT following an application for review of a 
failure or refusal to issue a certificate

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47069 Function of being heard by VCAT at hearing of request for amendment or 
cancellation of certificate

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47070 Duty to comply with directions of VCAT MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47071 Duty to keep register of all applications for certificate of compliance and related MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning,PlanGrp1, 
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decisions PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47072 Function of receiving claim for compensation in certain circumstances MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47073 Duty to inform any person of the name of the person from whom compensation can 
be claimed

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47074 Function of receiving claim for expenses in conjunction with claim MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47075 Power to reject a claim for compensation in certain circumstances MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47076 function of receiving claim for compensation MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47077 Power to agree to extend time for making claim MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47078 Power to apply to the VCAT for an enforcement order MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, PlanningCompOfficer,  PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2,

47079 Function of making a submission to the VCAT where objections are received MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanningCompOfficer, SnrPlanComplOfficer,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47080 Power to apply for an interim enforcement order where s 114 application has been 
made

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLPlanComp, PlanningCompOfficer,  PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2,

47081 Power to carry out work required by enforcement order and recover costs MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47082 Power to sell buildings, materials, etc salvaged in carrying out work under s 123(1)
  

Except Crown Land MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanningCompOfficer,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

47083 Function of recovering penalties MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanningCompOfficer, SnrPlanComplOfficer,  
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47084 Power to allow person served with an infringement notice further time MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanningCompOfficer, SnrPlanComplOfficer,  
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PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47085 Power to refer a matter to the VCAT for determination MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47086 power to apply to VCAT for the determination of a matter relating to the 
interpretation of a s.173 agreement

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47087 Duty to pay fees and allowances (including a payment to the Crown under s 
156(2A)), and payment or reimbursement for reasonable costs and expenses 
incurred by the panel in carrying out its functions unless the Minister directs 
otherwise under s 156(2B)power to ask for contribution under s 156(3) and power 
to abandon amendment or part of it under s 156(4)

Where Council is the 
relevant planning 
authority

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47088 Power to carry out studies and commission reports MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

236491Power to grant and reserve easements  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

201295Power to compulsorily acquire any outer public purpose land that is specified in the 
approved infrastructure contributions plan

Where Council is a 
development agency 
specified in an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, 

201296Power to compulsorily acquire any inner public purpose land that is specified in the 
plan before the time that the land is required to be provided to Council under s 
46GV(4)

Where Council is a 
collecting agency 
specified in an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, 

201297Power to compulsorily acquire any inner public purpose land, the use and 
development of which is to be the responsibility of Council under the plan, before 
the time that the land is required to be provided under s 46GV(4)

Where Council is the 
development agency 
specified in an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
CGrowthAreaFinance, MGrowthInvest, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, 

47090 Power to enter into agreement covering matters set out in s 174 CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 
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180524Power to enter into an agreement with an owner of land for the development or 
provision of land in relation to affordable housing

Where Council is the 
relevant responsible 
authority<br/><br/><br/>

 PlanGrp1, 

47091 Power to decide whether something is to the satisfaction of Council, where an 
agreement made under s 173 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987 requires 
something to be to the satisfaction of Council or Responsible Authority

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47092 Power to give consent on behalf of Council, where an agreement made under s 
173 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987 requires that something may not be 
done without the consent of Council or Responsible Authority

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47093 Power to end a s 173 agreement with the agreement of all those bound by any 
covenant in the agreement or otherwise in accordance with Division 2 of Part 9

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47094 power to amend a s 173 agreement with the agreement of all those bound by any 
covenant in the agreement or otherwise in accordance with Division 2 of Part 9

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47095 Function of receiving application to amend or end an agreement MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47096 Function of notifying the owner as to whether it agrees in principle to the proposal 
under s 178A(1)
 

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47097 Function of notifying the applicant and the owner as to whether it agrees in 
principle to the proposal
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47098 Power to propose to amend or end an agreement
 

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47099 Duty to consider certain matters when considering proposal to amend an 
agreement
 

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47100 Duty to consider certain matters when considering proposal to end an agreement

 

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47101 Duty to give notice of the proposal to all parties to the agreement and other 
persons who may be detrimentally affected by decision to amend or end

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
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 PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47102 Function of determining how to give notice under s 178C(2)
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47103 Duty not to make decision until after 14 days after notice has been given
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47104 Power to amend or end the agreement in accordance with the proposal  

 

If no objections are 
made under s 
178D<br/><br/>Must 
consider matters in s 
178B

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47105 Power to amend or end the agreement in a manner that is not substantively 
different from the proposal  

If no objections are 
made under s 
178D<br/><br/>Must 
consider matters in s 
178B

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47106 Power to refuse to amend or end the agreement
 

If no objections are 
made under s 
178D<br/><br/>Must 
consider matters in s 
178B<br/>

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47107 Power to amend or end the agreement in accordance with the proposal
 

After considering 
objections, submissions 
and matters in s 178B

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47108 Power to amend or end the agreement in a manner that is not substantively 
different from the proposal
 

After considering 
objections, submissions 
and matters in s 178B

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47109 power to amend or end the agreement in a manner that is substantively different 
from the proposal

After considering 
objections, submissions 
and matters in s.178B

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 
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47110 Power to refuse to amend or end the agreement
 

After considering 
objections, submissions 
and matters in s 178B

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47111 Duty to give notice of its decision under s 178E(3)(a) or (b)
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47112 Duty to give notice of its decision under s 178E(2)(c) or (3)(d)
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47113 Duty not to proceed to amend or end an agreement under s 178E until at least 21 
days after notice has been given or until an application for review to the Tribunal 
has been determined or withdrawn
 

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47114 Duty to sign amended agreement and give copy to each other party to the 
agreement

CEODCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, PlanGrp1, 

47115 Power to require a person who applies to amend or end an agreement to pay the 
costs of giving notices and preparing the amended agreement
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47116 Duty to notify, in writing, each party to the agreement of the ending of the 
agreement relating to Crown land
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47117 Duty to make available for inspection copy agreement
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47118 Duty to apply to the Registrar of Titles to record the agreement and to deliver a 
memorial to Registrar-General
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47119 Power to apply to the Registrar of Titles to record the agreement
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47120 Duty to apply to the Registrar of Titles, without delay, to record the agreement MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
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 PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47121 Power to enforce an agreement
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanningCompOfficer,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 

47122 Duty to tell Registrar of Titles of ending/amendment of agreement
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47123 Power to decide to amend or end an agreement at any time after an application for 
review of the failure of Council to make a decision
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2,

47124 Duty not to amend or end the agreement or give notice of the decision after an 
application is made to VCAT for review of a failure to amend or end an agreement

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47125 Duty to inform the principal registrar if the responsible authority decides to amend 
or end an agreement after an application is made for the review of its failure to end 
or amend the agreement
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47126 Function of receiving advice from the principal registrar that the agreement may be 
amended or ended in accordance with Council's decision
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47127 Duty to comply with a direction of the Tribunal
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47128 Duty to give notice as directed by the Tribunal
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47129 Function to receive application for planning certificate
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47130 Duty to give planning certificate to applicant
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47131 Function of receiving application for declaration of underlying zoning
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47132 Duty to make declaration MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3,
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47133 Power to decide, in relation to any planning scheme or permit, that a specified thing 
has or has not been done to the satisfaction of Council
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SubdivEng, SnrSubdivEng, SnrDrainageEng, 
TLTraffDrainOps, SnrLandPlann, SnrDevelEng, 
PDevEng, LDevEng, DevEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
TrafficEng, DrainEng,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3, 

47134 Power, in relation to any planning scheme or permit, to consent or refuse to 
consent to any matter which requires the consent or approval of Council
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SubdivEng, SnrSubdivEng, SnrDrainageEng, 
TLTraffDrainOps, SnrLandPlann, SnrDevelEng, 
PDevEng, LDevEng, DevEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
TrafficEng, DrainEng,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3, 

47135 Power to approve any plan or any amendment to a plan or other document in 
accordance with a provision of a planning scheme or condition in a permit

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SubdivEng, SnrSubdivEng, SnrDrainageEng, 
TLTraffDrainOps, SnrLandPlann, SnrDevelEng, 
PDevEng, LDevEng, DevEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
TrafficEng, DrainEng,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3, 

47136 Power to give written authorisation in accordance with a provision of a planning 
scheme
 

MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
SubdivEng, SnrSubdivEng, SnrDrainageEng, 
TLTraffDrainOps, SnrLandPlann, SnrDevelEng, 
PDevEng, LDevEng, DevEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
TrafficEng, DrainEng,  PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3, 

47137 Function of providing the Victoria Planning Authority with information relating to any 
land within municipal district 
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

47138 Duty to provide the Victoria Planning Authority with information requested under s 
201UAB(1) as soon as possible 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

Rail Safety (Local Operations) Act 2006

# Item Delegated Conditions and Delegate Date
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Limitations

47139Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director under s 33   
 

Where Council 
is a utility under 
s 3

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47140Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director to give effect to arrangements under s 33A   
 

Duty of Council 
as a road 
authority under 
the Road 
Management 
Act 2004

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47141Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director to alter, demolish or take away works carried out contrary to a 
direction under s 33(1)   
 

Where Council 
is a utility under 
s 3

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47142Function of entering into safety interface agreements with rail infrastructure manager  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47143Function of working in conjunction with rail infrastructure manager in determining whether risks to safety need to be 
managed  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47144Function of receiving written notice of opinion   
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47145Function of entering into safety interface agreement with infrastructure manager  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
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road authority TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47146Duty to identify and assess risks to safety  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47147Duty to determine measures to manage any risks identified and assessed having regard to items set out in s 
34E(2)(a)-(c)  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47148Duty to seek to enter into a safety interface agreement with rail infrastructure manager  Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47149Duty to identify and assess risks to safety, if written notice has been received under s 34D(2)(a)  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47150Duty to determine measures to manage any risks identified and assessed, if written notice has been received under 
s 34D(2)(a) 

 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47151Duty to seek to enter into a safety interface agreement with rail infrastructure manager  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47152Power to identify and assess risks to safety as required under s 34B, 34C, 34D, 34E or 34F in accordance with s 
34H(a)-(c)  

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
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 MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47153Function of entering into safety interface agreements  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47154Function of receiving notice from Safety Director  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47155Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director given under s 34J(5)  
 

Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

47156Duty to maintain a register of items set out in s 34K(a)-(b)  Where Council 
is the relevant 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLTraffDrainOps, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

Residential Tenancies Act 1997

# Item Delegated Conditions 
and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

47157Function of receiving notice regarding an unregistered rooming house
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47158Duty to enter required information in Rooming House Register for each rooming house in municipal 
district
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 
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47159Power to enter certain information in the Rooming House Register
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47160Power to amend or revoke an entry in the Rooming House Register if necessary to maintain the 
accuracy of the entry
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47161Power to give tenant a notice to vacate rented premises if s 252(1) applies
 

Where Council 
is the landlord

MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MPropertyProcurement, 

47162Power to give tenant a notice to vacate rented premises
 

Where Council 
is the landlord

MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MPropertyProcurement, 

47163Power to publish its criteria for eligibility for the provision of housing by Council
 

MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MPropertyProcurement, 

47164Power to issue notice to caravan park regarding emergency management plan if determined that the 
plan does not comply with the requirements
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
CEmergMgt, EnviroHO, 
MConnectedComm, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLEnviroHealth,MCityDesignConstruction, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, EnviroHPO, 
MunicipalEmergResourceOfficer, 
MGrowthInvest,

47165Power to give a compliance notice to a person
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47166Power to authorise an officer to exercise powers in s 526 (either generally or in a particular case)
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
MLS, DCommLife,CEmergMgt, EnviroHO, 
MConnectedComm, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLEnviroHealth,MCityDesignConstruction, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, EnviroHPO, 
MGrowthInvest,
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47167Duty to issue identity card to authorised officers MSaferComm, TLLL, MPeopleCulture, 

47168Duty to keep record of entry by authorised officer under s 526
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
CEmergMgt, EnviroHO, 
MConnectedComm, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLEnviroHealth,MCityDesignConstruction, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, EnviroHPO, 
MGrowthInvest,

47169Function of receiving report of inspection
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
CEmergMgt, MConnectedComm, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 

47170Power to authorise a person to institute proceedings (either generally or in a particular case)  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 

Road Management Act 2004

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

47171Power to declare a road by publishing a notice in the Government Gazette  
 

Obtain consent in 
circumstances 
specified in s 11(2)

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47172Power to name a road or change the name of a road by publishing notice in Government Gazette
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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47173Duty to advise Registrar
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47174Duty to inform Secretary to Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning of declaration etc. 
 

 

Subject to s 11(10A) MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47175Duty to inform Secretary to Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning or nominated person
 

 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47176Power to discontinue road or part of a road  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47177Power to publish, and provide copy, notice of proposed discontinuance  
 
 

Power of coordinating 
road authority where it 
is the discontinuing 
body<br/><br/>Unless 
s 12(11) applies

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47178Duty to consider written submissions received within 28 days of notice  

 

Duty of coordinating 
road authority where it 
is the discontinuing 
body<br/><br/>Unless 
s 12(11) applies

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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47179Function of hearing a person in support of their written submission  Function of 
coordinating road 
authority where it is 
the discontinuing 
body<br/><br/>Unless 
s 12(11) applies

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47180Duty to fix day, time and place of meeting under s 12(6) and to give notice  
 

Duty of coordinating 
road authority where it 
is the discontinuing 
body<br/><br/>Unless 
s 12(11) applies

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47181Duty to notify of decision made  
 

Duty of coordinating 
road authority where it 
is the discontinuing 
body<br/><br/>Does 
not apply where an 
exemption is specified 
by the regulations or 
given by the Minister

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47182Power to fix a boundary of a road by publishing notice in Government Gazette  
 

Power of coordinating 
road authority and 
obtain consent under 
s 13(3) and s 13(4) as 
appropriate

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47183Function of receiving notice from VicRoads
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47184Power to appeal against decision of VicRoads MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
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 MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47185Power to enter into arrangement with another road authority, utility or a provider of public transport to transfer a 
road management function of the road authority to the other road authority, utility or provider of public transport

 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47186Power to enter into arrangement with a utility to transfer a road management function of the utility to the road 
authority
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47187Duty to include details of arrangement in public roads register
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47188Power to enter into an arrangement under s 15
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47189Duty to enter details of determination in public roads register
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47190Duty to register public road in public roads register  Where Council is the 
coordinating road 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
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authority MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47191Power to decide that a road is reasonably required for general public use
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47192Duty to register a road reasonably required for general public use in public roads register  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47193Power to decide that a road is no longer reasonably required for general public use  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47194Duty to remove road no longer reasonably required for general public use from public roads register
 

 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47195Power to designate ancillary area  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority, and obtain 
consent in 
circumstances 
specified in s 18(2)

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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47196Duty to record designation in public roads register  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47197Duty to keep register of public roads in respect of which it is the coordinating road authority
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47198Duty to specify details of discontinuance in public roads register
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47199Duty to ensure public roads register is available for public inspection
 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47200Function of replying to request for information or advice  
 

Obtain consent in 
circumstances 
specified in s 11(2)

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47201Function of commenting on proposed direction MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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47202Duty to publish a copy or summary of any direction made under s 22 by the Minister in its annual report. MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47203Duty to give effect to a direction under s 22 MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47204Duty to inspect, maintain and repair a public road. MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47205Power to inspect, maintain and repair a road which is not a public road MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47206Power to determine the standard of construction, inspection, maintenance and repair MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47207Power to declare a public road as a controlled access road Power of coordinating 
road authority and sch 
2 also applies

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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47208Power to amend or revoke declaration by notice published in Government Gazette Power of coordinating 
road authority and sch 
2 also applies

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47209Duty to consult with VicRoads before road is specified Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority <br/><br/>If 
road is a municipal 
road or part thereof

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47210Power to approve Minister's decision to specify a road as a specified freight road Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority<br/><br/>If 
road is a municipal 
road or part thereof 
and where road is to 
be specified a freight 
road

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47211Duty to notify the owner or occupier of land and provider of public transport on which rail infrastructure or rolling 
stock is located (and any relevant provider of public transport)

Where Council is the 
responsible road 
authority, 
infrastructure 
manager or works 
manager

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47212Function of consulting with the relevant authority for purposes of developing guidelines under s 48M MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47214Power to develop and publish a road management plan MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
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MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47215Power to determine standards by incorporating the standards in a road management plan MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47216Power to cause notice to be published in Government Gazette of amendment etc of document in road 
management plan

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47217Duty to give notice of proposal to make a road management plan MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47218Duty to conduct a review of road management plan at prescribed intervals MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47219Power to amend road management plan MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47220Duty to incorporate the amendments into the road management plan MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
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 MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47221Duty to cause notice of road management plan to be published in Government Gazette and newspaper

 

MServAssetPlan, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47222Power to consent to conduct of works on road  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47223Power to conduct or to authorise the conduct of works in, on, under or over a road in an emergency
 

 

Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47224 Duty to comply with cl 13 of sch 7  Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or works 
manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47225Power to consent to structure etc  Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority<br/>

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47226Function of receiving the name & address of the person responsible for distributing the sign or bill  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

MSaferComm, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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MGrowthInvest, 

47227Power to request information Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47228Power to request information Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47229Power to appoint an authorised officer  MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47230Duty to issue an identity card to each authorised officer  MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47231Function of receiving report from authorised officer  MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47232Duty to keep register re s 85 matters  MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47233Function of receiving complaints  MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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MGrowthInvest, 

47234Duty to investigate complaint and provide report
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47235Power to recover damages in court
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47236Power to cause or carry out inspection
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47237Function of consulting with VicRoads
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47238Power to exercise road management functions on an arterial road (with the consent of VicRoads)  MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47239Duty to seek consent of VicRoads to exercise road management functions before exercising power in s 120(1)

 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47240Power to enter into an agreement in respect of works
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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MGrowthInvest, 

47241Power to charge and recover fees
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47242Power to charge for any service
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47243Power to make a decision in respect of controlled access roads 
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47244Duty to make policy about controlled access roads
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47245Power to amend, revoke or substitute policy about controlled access roads
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47246Function of receiving details of proposal from VicRoads
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47247Duty to publish notice of declaration
 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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MGrowthInvest, 

47248Duty to give notice to relevant coordinating road authority of proposed installation of non-road infrastructure or 
related works on a road reserve  

Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or works 
manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47249Duty to give notice to any other infrastructure manager or works manager responsible for any non-road 
infrastructure in the area, that could be affected by any proposed installation of infrastructure or related works 
on a road or road reserve of any road  
 

Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or works 
manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47250Duty to comply with request for information from a coordinating road authority, an infrastructure manager or a 
works manager responsible for existing or proposed infrastructure in relation to the location of any  non-road 
infrastructure and technical advice or assistance in conduct of works  
 

Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or works 
manager responsible 
for non-road 
infrastructure

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47251Duty to give information to another infrastructure manager or works manager where becomes aware any 
infrastructure or works are not in the location shown on records, appear to be in an unsafe condition or appear 
to need maintenance  
 

Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or works 
manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47252Where Sch 7 cl 10(1) applies, duty to, where possible, conduct appropriate consultation with persons likely to 
be significantly affected  
 

Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or works 
manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47253Power to direct infrastructure manager or works manager to conduct reinstatement works  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47254Power to take measures to ensure reinstatement works are completed  Where Council is the 
coordinating road 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
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 authority MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47255Duty to ensure that works are conducted by an appropriately qualified person  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47256Power to recover costs  Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47257Duty to notify relevant coordinating road authority within 7 days that works have been completed, subject to sch 
7 cl 13(2) 
 

Where Council is the 
works manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47258Power to vary notice period  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47259Duty to ensure works manager has complied with obligation to give notice under sch 7 cl 13(1)  
 

Where Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47260Power to consent to proposed works  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47261Duty to consult  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority, responsible 

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
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authority or 
infrastructure 
manager

MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47262Power to consent to proposed works  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47263Power to set reasonable conditions on consent  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47264Power to include consents and conditions  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47265Power to refuse to give consent and duty to give reasons for refusal  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47266Power to enter into an agreement  
 

Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47267Power to give notice requiring rectification of works  Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47268Power to conduct the rectification works or engage a person to conduct the rectification works and power to Where Council is the  MStatPlanBuildServ, 
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recover costs incurred coordinating road 
authority

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47269Power to require removal, relocation, replacement or upgrade of existing non-road infrastructure Where Council is the 
coordinating road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47270Power to cause street lights to be installed on roads Power of responsible 
road authority where it 
is the coordinating 
road authority or 
responsible road 
authority in respect of 
the road

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47271Duty to pay installation and operation costs of street lighting  - where road is not an arterial road Where Council is the 
responsible road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47272Duty to pay installation and operation costs of street lighting - where road is a service road on an arterial road 
and adjacent areas

Where Council is the 
responsible road 
authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47273Duty to pay installation and percentage of operation costs of street lighting - for arterial roads in accordance 
with cls 3(2) and 4

Duty of Council as 
responsible road 
authority that installed 
the light (re: 
installation costs) and 
where Council is 
relevant municipal 
council (re: operating 
costs)

 MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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Planning and Environment Regulations 2015

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

47297function of receiving notice, under section 19(1)(c) of the Act, from a planning authority of its 
preparation of an amendment to a planning scheme  
 

where Council 
is not the 
planning 
authority and 
the amendment 
affects land 
within Council's 
municipal 
district; or 
<br/>where the 
amendment will 
amend the 
planning 
scheme to 
designate 
Council as an 
acquiring 
authority.

MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
StratProjectsPlanner,  PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, 

47298power of responsible authority to require a permit applicant to verify  information (by statutory 
declaration or other written confirmation satisfactory to the responsible authority) in an application for a 
permit or to amend a permit or any information provided under section 54 of the Act

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

62907duty to make copy of matter considered under section 60(1A)(g) available for inspection free of charge where Council 
is the 
responsible 
authority

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

62908function of receiving a copy of any document considered under section 60(1A)(g) by the responsible 
authority and duty to make the document available for inspection free of charge

where Council 
is not the 
responsible 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 
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authority but the 
relevant land is 
within Council's 
municipal 
district

47299function of receiving notice under section 96C(1)(c) of the Act from a planning authority of its 
preparation of a combined application for an amendment to a planning scheme and notice of a permit 
application

where Council 
is not the 
planning 
authority and 
the amendment 
affects land 
within Council's 
municipal 
district; or 
<br/>where the 
amendment will 
amend the 
planning 
scheme to 
designate 
Council as an 
acquiring 
authority.<br/>

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3, 

Planning and Environment (Fees) Regulations 2016

# Item Delegated Conditions 
and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

47342 Power to waive or rebate a fee relating to an amendment of a planning  scheme
 

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
PlanGrp1, 

129962Power to waive or rebate a fee other than a fee relating to an amendment to a planning scheme  PlanGrp1, 

47343 Duty to record matters taken into account and which formed the basis of a decision to waive or rebate 
a fee under r 19 or 20

MStatPlanBuildServMCityAssetPlanning, 
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PlanGrp1, 

Residential Tenancies (Caravan Parks and Movable Dwellings Registration and Standards) Regulations 2010

# Item Delegated Conditions 
and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

47301Function of entering into a written agreement with a caravan park owner  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
FirePO, MConnectedComm, 

47302Function of receiving application for registration  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47303Duty to grant the registration if  satisfied that the caravan park complies with these regulations  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47304Duty to renew the registration if satisfied that the caravan park complies with these regulations  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47344power to refuse to renew the registration if not satisfied that the caravan park complies with these 
regulations

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

47305Duty to issue certificate of registration  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47306Function of receiving notice of transfer of ownership  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47307Power to determine where notice of transfer is displayed  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47308Duty to transfer registration to new caravan park owner  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
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EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47309Duty to issue a certificate of transfer of registration  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47310Power to determine the fee to accompany applications for registration or applications for renewal of 
registration

As resolved by 
Council

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 

47311Duty to keep register of caravan parks  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

47312Power to determine where the emergency contact person's details are displayed  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
CEmergMgt, 
EnviroHO,MConnectedComm, 
TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr, EnviroHPO, 

47313Power to determine where certain information is displayed  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,EnviroHPO, 

47314Duty to notify a caravan park owner of the relevant emergency services agencies for the caravan park, on 
the request of the caravan park owner

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
FirePO, CEmergMgt, 
MConnectedComm, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

47315Duty to consult with relevant emergency services agencies  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
FirePO, CEmergMgt, 
MConnectedComm, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

47316Power to determine places in which caravan park owner must display a copy of emergency procedures  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
FirePO, CEmergMgt, 
MConnectedComm, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

47317Power to determine places in which caravan park owner must display copy of public emergency warnings  MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
FirePO, CEmergMgt, 
MConnectedComm, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,
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47318Duty to consult with relevant floodplain management authority 
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
CEmergMgt, MConnectedComm, 
MServAssetPlan,MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 

47319Duty to have regard to any report of the relevant fire authority 
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
FirePO, CEmergMgt, 
MConnectedComm, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

47320Power to approve system for the collection, removal and disposal of sewage and waste water from a 
movable dwelling 
 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, CPublicHealth, 
FirePO, TLEnviroHealth, 
EnviroHealthPartMgr,

47321Function of receiving notice of proposed installation of unregistrable movable dwelling or rigid annexe 
 

MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47322Power to require notice of proposal to install unregistrable movable dwelling or rigid annexe MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47323Function of receiving installation certificate
 

MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47324Power to approve use of a non-habitable structure as a dwelling or part of a dwelling 
 

MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47325Power to approve the removal of wheels and axles from unregistrable movable dwelling MSaferComm, TLLL, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
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MGrowthInvest, 

Road Management (General) Regulations 2016

# Item Delegated Conditions 
and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

47326Duty to conduct reviews of road management plan 
 

MServAssetPlan, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47328Duty to produce written report of review of road management plan and make report available 

 

MServAssetPlan, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

86348Duty to give notice where road management review is completed and no amendments will be made 
(or no amendments for  which notice is required)

Where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

MServAssetPlan, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47329Duty to give notice of amendment which relates to standard of construction, inspection, 
maintenance or repair under s 41 of the Act
 

MServAssetPlan, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

86349Duty to publish notice of amendments to road management plan where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

MServAssetPlan, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47330Duty to record on road management plan the substance and date of effect of amendment
 

MServAssetPlan, MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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47331Power to issue permit  
 

Where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47333Power to give written consent re damage to road  
 

Where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47334Power to make submission to Tribunal  
 

Where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

86350Power to charge a fee for application under s 66(1) Road Management Act Where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

 MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 

47335Power to remove objects, refuse, rubbish or other material deposited or left on road  
 

Where Council 
is the 
responsible 
road authority

 MSaferComm, TLLL, SLLO,LLO, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, MCityAssetPlanning, 
TLWasteMgtEdLitEnf, LitterPO, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
TLWasteMgt, CCityComp, 
TLAnimalsAmenity, 

47336Power to sell or dispose of things removed from road or part of road (after first complying with 
regulation 25(3)  
 

Where Council 
is the 
responsible 
road authority

 MSaferComm, TLLL, SLLO, LLO, 
MStatPlanBuildServ,MPropertyProcurement, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
CCityComp, TLAnimalsAmenity, 

47337Power to recover in the Magistrates' Court, expenses from person responsible Paralegal to act 
only on 
instruction from 
Prosecution 

 MSaferComm, TLLL, SLLO, LLO, 
MStatPlanBuildServ,MPropertyProcurement, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, MCityPres, 
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Coordinator or 
TL Integrity & 
Legal Support

CCityComp, ProsCoord, TLAnimalsAmenity, 
Paralegal, 

Road Management (Works and Infrastructure) Regulations 2015

# Item Delegated Conditions and 
Limitations

Delegate Date

72719Power to exempt a person from requirement under cl 13(1) of sch 7 of the Act to give notice as to the completion of 
those works

Where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority 
and where 
consent given 
under s 63(1) of 
the Act

 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

72720Power to waive whole or part of fee in certain circumstances Where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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S6 Instrument of Delegation - Members of Staff

Casey City Council

Instrument of Delegation

To

Members of Council Staff

Version 8.1
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S6 Instrument of Delegation - Members of Staff

In exercise of the power conferred by s 98(1) of the Local Government Act 1989 and the other legislation referred to in the 

attached Schedule, the Council:

1. delegates each duty and/or function and/or power described in column 1 of the Schedule (and summarised in column 2 

of the Schedule) to the member of Council staff holding, acting in or performing the duties of the office or position described 

opposite each such duty and/or function and/or power in column 3 of the Schedule;

2. record that references in the Schedule are as follows:

Titles

 CCityComp: Coordinator City Compliance
 CEmergMgt: Coordinator Emergency Management
 CEO: Chief Executive Officer
 CFO: Chief Financial Officer
 ContributionPlanCoord: Contributor Plan Coordinator
 CPublicHealth: Coordinator Public Health
 DCityPlanInfr: Director City Planning and Infrastructure
 DepCFO: Deputy Chief Financial Officer
 DevEng: Development Engineer
 DrainEng: Drainage Engineer
 EnviroHPO: Environmental Health Project Officer
 FirePO: Fire Prevention Officer
 LDevEng: Lead Development Engineer MOU
 LitterPO: Litter Prevention Officer
 LLO: Local Laws Officer
 MCityAssetPlanning: Manager City & Asset Planning
 MCityDesignConstruction: Manager City Design and Construction
 MCityPres: Manager City Presentation
 MConnectedComm: Manager Connected Communities
 MGrowthInvest: Manager Growth and Investment
 MPeopleCulture: Manager People and Culture
 MPropertyProcurement: Manager Property and Procurement
 MSaferComm: Manager Safer Communities
 MStatPlanBuildServ: Manager Statutory Planning & Building Services
 MunicipalEmergResourceOfficer: Municipal Emergency Resource Officer
 Paralegal: Paralegal
 PDevEng: Principal Development Engineer
 PlanAssist: Planning Assistant
 PlanningCompOfficer: Planning Compliance Officer
 PlannReformPrincipal: Planning Reform Principal
 PlanReformProjectOfficer: Planning Reform Project Officer
 PPlanner: Principal Planner
 ProsCoord: Prosecutions Coordinator
 PStratPlanner: Principal Strategic Planner
 SnrContribPlanner: Senior Contribution Planner
 SnrDevelEng: Senior Development Engineer
 SnrDrainageEng: Senior Drainage Engineer
 SnrLandPlann: Senior Landscape Planner
 SnrPlanComplOfficer: Senior Planning Compliance Officer
 SnrStatPlanner: Senior Statutory Planner
 SnrStratPlanner: Senior Strategic Planner
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 SnrSubdivEng: Senior Subdivisions Engineer
 SnrTrafficEng: Senior Traffic Engineer
 StatPlanner: Statutory Planner
 StratPlanner: Strategic Planner
 StratProjectsPlanner: Strategic Projects Planner
 TLAnimalsAmenity: Team Leader Animals & Amenity
 TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastructure: Team Leader Contribution Plan & Strategic Advisor Infrastructure
 TLDSSystems: Team Leader Development Support & Systems
 TLGA&StratPlanning: Team Leader Growth & Investment Strategic Planning
 TLPlaceRevitalisation: Team Leader Placemaking & Revitalisation
 TLPlanComp: Team Leader Planning Compliance
 TLRates: Team Leader Rates
 TLStatPlan: Team Leader Statutory Planning
 TLStatPlanGrowth: Team Leader Statutory Planning (Growth)
 TLSubDevelEng: Team Leader Subdivision & Development Engineering
 TLTraffDrainOps: Team Leader Traffic and Drainage Operations
 TLWasteMgt: Team Leader Waste Management
 TLWasteMgtEdLitEnf: Team Leader Waste Management Ed & Litter Enforcement
 TrafficEng: Traffic Engineer

Title Groups

 PlanGrp1: Planning Group 1 - CEO, DCityPlanInfr, MStatPlanBuildServ, MGrowthInvest, CStatPlannComp
 PlanGrp2: Planning Group 2 - MStatPlanBuildServ, TLPlanComp, TLSubDevelEng, TLStatPlan, PPlanner, 

TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastructure, TLGA&StratPlanning, MGrowthInvest, PStratPlanner, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, TLStratPlanReform, TLStatPlanGrowth, PlanReformProjectOfficer, PlannReformPrincipal, 
ContributionPlanCoord

 PlanGrp3: Planning Group 3 - SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, PlanAssist, TLDSSystems, StratProjectsPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, HeritagePlanner, SnrContribPlanner, PlanReformProjectOfficer

3. declares that:

3.1 this Instrument of Delegation is authorised by resolution of Council passed 17th December 2019 and

3.2 the delegation:

3.2.1 comes into force immediately the common seal of Council is affixed to this Instrument of 
Delegation;

3.2.2 remains in force until varied or revoked;

3.2.3 is subject to any conditions and limitations set out in sub-paragraph 3.3, and the Schedule; and

3.2.4 must be exercised in accordance with any guidelines or policies which Council from time to time 
adopts; and

3.3 the delegate must not determine the issue, take the action or do the act or thing:

3.3.1 if the issue, action, act or thing is an issue, action or thing which Council has previously designated 
as an issue, action, act or thing which must be the subject of a Resolution of Council; or

3.3.2 if the determining of the issue, taking of the action or doing of the act or thing would or would be 
likely to involve a decision which is inconsistent with a

a) policy; or

b) strategy

adopted by Council; or
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3.3.3 if the determining of the issue, the taking of the action or the doing of the act or thing cannot be the 
subject of a lawful delegation, whether on account of s 98(1)(a)-(f) (inclusive) of the Act or otherwise; or

3.3.4 the determining of the issue, the taking of the action or the doing of the act or thing is already the 
subject of an exclusive delegation to another member of Council staff.

THE COMMON SEAL OF CASEY CITY COUNCIL was

hereto affixed in the presence of

…………………………………………… ………………………………………

Chief Executive Officer Date
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Version Control

Date Version Number Responsibility ECM ID
17/09/2013 Council 22161
5/03/2014 Council 244083
8/04/2015 Council 952590
12/10/2016 3.1 Council 11703109
4/05/2017 4.1 Council 11984880
9/10/2017 5.1 Council 12222739* ECM set ID
17/07/2019 6.1 Council 12222739
16/04/2019 7.1 Council 12222739
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Delegation Sources

 Domestic Animals Act 1994
 Environment Protection Act 1970
 Food Act 1984
 Heritage Act 2017
 Local Government Act 1989
 Planning and Environment Act 1987
 Rail Safety (Local Operations) Act 2006
 Residential Tenancies Act 1997
 Road Management Act 2004
 Planning and Environment Regulations 2015
 Planning and Environment (Fees) Regulations 2016
 Residential Tenancies (Caravan Parks and Movable Dwellings Registration and Standards) Regulations 2010
 Road Management (General) Regulations 2016 
 Road Management (Works and Infrastructure) Regulations 2015
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SCHEDULE 1

S6 Instrument of Delegation - Members of Staff

Domestic Animals Act 1994

Provision Item Delegated Delegate Conditions and 
Limitations

s 41A(1) Power to declare a dog to be a menacing dog CCityComp, 
CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm, 
TLAnimalsAmenity

Council may 
delegate this 
power to a 
Council 
authorised 
officer

Environment Protection Act 1970

Provision Item Delegated Delegate Conditions and 
Limitations

s 53M(3) Power to require further information CPublicHealth, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MSaferComm

s 53M(4) Duty to advise applicant that application is not to be dealt with CPublicHealth, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MSaferComm

s 53M(5) Duty to approve plans, issue permit or refuse permit CPublicHealth, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MSaferComm

Refusal must be 
ratified by 
Council or it is of 
no effect

s 53M(6) Power to refuse to issue septic tank permit CPublicHealth, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MSaferComm

Refusal must be 
ratified by 
Council or it is of 
no effect

s 53M(7) Duty to refuse to issue a permit in circumstances in (a)-(c) CPublicHealth, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MSaferComm

Refusal must be 
ratified by 
Council or it is of 
no effect
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Food Act 1984

Provision Item Delegated Delegate Conditions and 
Limitations

s 19(2)(a) Power to direct by written order that the food premises be put into a clean and sanitary condition CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

If s 19(1) applies

s 19(2)(b) Power to direct by written order that specified steps be taken to ensure that food prepared, sold or handled is safe and 
suitable 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

If s 19(1) applies

s 19(3) Power to direct by written order that the food premises not be kept or used for the sale, or handling for sale, of any food, or 
for the preparation of any food, or for any other specified purpose, or for the use of any specified equipment or a specified 
process

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

If s 19(1) applies

Only in relation to 
temporary food 
premises or mobile 
food premises

s 19(4)(a) Power to direct that an order made under s 19(3)(a) or (b), (i) be affixed to a conspicuous part of the premises, and (ii) inform 
the public by notice in a published newspaper or otherwise 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

If s 19(1) applies

s 19(6)(a) Duty to revoke any order under section 19 if satisfied that an order has been complied with CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

If s 19(1) applies

s 19(6)(b) Duty to give written notice of revocation under section 19(6)(a) if satisfied that an order has been complied with CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

If s 19(1) applies

s 19AA(2) Power to direct, by written order, that a person must take any of the actions described in (a)-(c). CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 
19AA(4)(c) 

Power to direct, in an order made under s 19AA(2) or a subsequent written order, that a person must ensure that any food or 
class of food is not removed from the premises 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Note: the power to 
direct the matters 
under s 19AA(4)(a) 
and (b) not capable 
of delegation and 
so such directions 
must be made by a 
Council resolution

s 19AA(7) Duty to revoke order issued under s 19AA and give written notice of revocation, if satisfied that that order has been complied 
with 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 
19CB(4)(b) 

Power to request copy of records CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority
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s 19E(1)(d) Power to request a copy of the food safety program CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 19GB Power to request proprietor to provide written details of the name, qualification or experience of the current food safety 
supervisor 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 
19M(4)(a) 
& (5) 

Power to conduct a food safety audit and take actions where deficiencies are identified CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 19NA(1) Power to request food safety audit reports CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 19U(3) Power to waive and vary the costs of a food safety audit if there are special circumstances CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

s 19UA Power to charge fees for conducting a food safety assessment or inspection CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Except for an 
assessment 
required by a 
declaration under s 
19C or an 
inspection under ss 
38B(1)(c) or 39.

As adopted by 
Council

s 19W Power to direct a proprietor of a food premises to comply with any requirement under Part IIIB CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 
19W(3)(a) 

Power to direct a proprietor of a food premises to have staff at the premises undertake training or instruction CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 
19W(3)(b) 

Power to direct a proprietor of a food premises to have details of any staff training incorporated into the minimum records 
required to be kept or food safety program of the premises 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

Power to register, renew or transfer registration CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

refusal to 
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grant/renew/transfer 
registration must be 
ratified by Council 
or the CEO (see s 
58A(2))

s 38AA(5) Power to (a) request further information; or (b) advise the proprietor that the premises must be registered if the premises are 
not exempt 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 38AB(4) Power to fix a fee for the receipt of a notification under s 38AA in accordance with a declaration under s 38AB(1) CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

As adopted by 
Council

s 38A(4) Power to request a copy of a completed food safety program template CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 38B(1)(a) Duty to assess the application and determine which class of food premises under s 19C the food premises belongs CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 38B(1)(b) Duty to ensure proprietor has complied with requirements of s 38A CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 38B(2) Duty to be satisfied of the matters in s 38B(2)(a)-(b) CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 38D(1) Duty to ensure compliance with the applicable provisions of s 38C and inspect the premises if required by s 39 CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 38D(2) Duty to be satisfied of the matters in s 38D(2)(a)-(d) CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 38D(3) Power to request copies of any audit reports CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 38E(2) Power to register the food premises on a conditional basis CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority
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not exceeding the 
prescribed time limit 
defined under s 
38E(5)

s 38E(4) Duty to register the food premises when conditions are satisfied CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 38F(3)(b) Power to require proprietor to comply with requirements of this Act CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 39A Power to register, renew or transfer food premises despite minor defects CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

Only if satisfied of 
matters in s 
39A(2)(a)-(c) 

s 40(2) Power to incorporate the certificate of registration in one document with any certificate of registration under Part 6 of the 
Public Health and Wellbeing Act 2008 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

s 40C(2) Power to grant or renew the registration of food premises for a period of less than 1 year CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

s 40D(1) Power to suspend or revoke the registration of food premises CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 43F(6) Duty to be satisfied that registration requirements under Division 3 have been met prior to registering, transferring or 
renewing registration of a component of a food business 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 43F(7) Power to register the components of the food business that meet requirements in Division 3 and power to refuse to register 
the components that do not meet the requirements 

CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority

s 46(5) Power to institute proceedings against another person where the offence was due to an act or default by that other person 
and where the first person charged could successfully defend a prosecution, without proceedings first being instituted against 
the person first charged 

CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm, 
Paralegal, 
ProsCoord

Where Council is 
the registration 
authority 

Paralegal to act 
only on instruction 
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Food Act 1984

from Prosecution 
Coordinator or TL 
Integrity & Legal 
Support

Heritage Act 2017

Provision Item Delegated Delegate Conditions and 
Limitations

s 116 Power to sub-delegate Executive Director's functions, duties or powers MStatPlanBuildServ Must first obtain 
Executive 
Director's written 
consent 

Council can only 
sub-delegate if 
the Instrument 
of Delegation 
from the 
Executive 
Director 
authorises sub-
delegation

Local Government Act 1989

Provision Item Delegated Delegate Conditions and 
Limitations

s 181H Power to enter into an environmental upgrade agreement on behalf of Council and declare and levy an environmental upgrade 
charge

CFO, DepCFO, 
TLRates

s 185L(4) Power to declare and levy a cladding rectification charge DCityPlanInfr, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Planning and Environment Act 1987

Provision Item Delegated Delegate Conditions and 
Limitations

s 4B Power to prepare an amendment to the Victorian Planning Provisions PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 

If authorised by 
the Minister
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SnrStatPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1

s 4G Function of receiving prescribed documents and a copy of the Victorian Planning Provisions from the Minister SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 4H Duty to make amendment to Victoria Planning Provisions available SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 4I Duty to keep Victorian Planning Provisions and other documents available SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 8A(2) Power to prepare amendment to the planning scheme where the Minister has given consent under s 8A PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 8A(3) Power to apply to Minister to prepare an amendment to the planning scheme PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1

s 8A(5) Function of receiving notice of the Minister's decision PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 8A(7) Power to prepare the amendment specified in the application without the Minister's authorisation if no 
response received after 10 business days

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1
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s 8B(2) Power to apply to the Minister for authorisation to prepare an amendment to the planning scheme of an 
adjoining municipal district

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1

s 12(3) Power to carry out studies and do things to ensure proper use of land and consult with other persons to 
ensure co-ordination of planning scheme with these persons

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 12A(1) Duty to prepare a municipal strategic statement (including power to prepare a municipal strategic statement 
under s19 of the Planning and Environment (Planning Schemes) Act 1996)

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 12B(1) Duty to review planning scheme PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 12B(2) Duty to review planning scheme at direction of Minister PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s.12B(5) duty to report findings of review of planning scheme to Minister without delay PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 14 duties of a Responsible Authority as set out in s 14(a) to (d) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
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Planning and Environment Act 1987

s 17(1) Duty of giving copy amendment to the planning scheme PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 17(2) Duty of giving copy s 173 agreement PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 17(3) Duty of giving copy amendment, explanatory report and relevant documents to the Minister within 10 business 
days

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 18 Duty to make amendment etc. available PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 19 Power to give notice, to decide not to give notice, to publish notice of amendment to a planning scheme and to 
exercise any other power under s 19 to a planning scheme

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 19 Function of receiving notice of preparation of an amendment to a planning scheme PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
not the planning 
authority and the 
amendment 
affects land 
within Council's 
municipal district; 
or 
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Where the 
amendment will 
amend the 
planning scheme 
to designate 
Council as an 
acquiring 
authority.

s 20(1) Power to apply to Minister for exemption from the requirements of s 19 PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1

s 21(2) Duty to make submissions available PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 21A(4) Duty to publish notice PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 22 Duty to consider all submissions PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Except 
submissions 
which request a 
change to the 
items in s 
22(5)(a) and (b)

s 23(1)(b) Duty to refer submissions which request a change to the amendment to a panel PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 23(2) Power to refer to a panel submissions which do not require a change to the amendment PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
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PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 24 Function to represent Council and present a submission at a panel hearing (including a hearing referred to in s 
96D) 

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 26(1) Power to make report available for inspection PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 26(2) Duty to keep report of panel available for inspection PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 27(2) Power to apply for exemption if panel's report not received PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 28 Duty to notify the Minister if abandoning an amendment PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Note: the power 
to make a 
decision to 
abandon an 
amendment 
cannot be 
delegated

s 30(4)(a) Duty to say if amendment has lapsed PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
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StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 30(4)(b) Duty to provide information in writing upon request PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 32(2) Duty to give more notice if required PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 33(1) Duty to give more notice of changes to an amendment PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 36(2) Duty to give notice of approval of amendment PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 38(5) Duty to give notice of revocation of an amendment PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 39 Function of being a party to a proceeding commenced under s 39 and duty to comply with determination by 
VCAT

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2
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s 40(1) Function of lodging copy of approved amendment PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 41 Duty to make approved amendment available PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 42 Duty to make copy of planning scheme available PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 46AW Function of being consulted by the Minister PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a responsible 
public entity

s 46AX Function of receiving a draft Statement of Planning Policy and written direction in relation to the endorsement 
of the draft Statement of Planning Policy 

Power to endorse the draft Statement of Planning Policy

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a responsible 
public entity

s 46AZC(2) Duty not to prepare an amendment to a declared area planning scheme that is inconsistent with a Statement 
of Planning Policy for the declared area that is expressed to be binding on the responsible public entity

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a responsible 
public entity

s 46AZK Duty not to act inconsistently with any provision of the Statement of Planning Policy that is expressed to be 
binding on the public entity when performing a function or duty or exercising a power in relation to the declared 
area

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a responsible 
public entity
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s 
46GI(2)(b)(i)

Power to agree to a lower rate of standard levy for a class of development of a particular type of land than the 
rate specified in a Minister's direction

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the planning 
authority, the 
municipal Council 
of the municipal 
district in which 
the land is 
located and/or 
the development 
agency 

s 46GJ(1) Function of receiving written directions from the Minister in relation to the preparation and content of 
infrastructure contributions plans

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46GK Duty to comply with a Minister's direction that applies to Council as the planning authority PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46GN(1) Duty to arrange for estimates of values of inner public purpose land ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GO(1) Duty to give notice to owners of certain inner public purpose land ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GP Function of receiving a notice under s 46GO PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 46GQ Function of receiving a submission from an affected owner who objects to the estimated value per hectare (or 
other appropriate unit of measurement) of the inner public purpose land 

ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GR(1) Duty to consider every submission that is made by the closing date for submissions included in the notice 
under s 46GO

ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure
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s 46GR(2) Power to consider a late submission 

Duty to consider a late submission if directed to do so by the Minister

ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GS(1) Power to accept or reject the estimate of the value of the inner public purpose land in a submission made 
under s 46GQ

ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GS(2) Duty, if Council rejects the estimate of the value of the inner public purpose land in the submission, to refer the 
matter to the valuer-general, and notify the affected owner of the rejection and that the matter has been 
referred to the valuer-general

ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GT(2) Duty to pay half of the fee fixed by the valuer-general for arranging and attending the conference ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GT(4) Function of receiving, from the valuer-general, written confirmation of the agreement between the planning 
authority's valuer and the affected owner's valuer as to the estimated value of the inner public purpose land

ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GT(6) Function of receiving, from the valuer-general, written notice of a determination under s 46GT(5) ContributionPlanCoord, 
TLContribPlan&StratAdvInfrastruct
ure

s 46GU Duty not to adopt an amendment under s.29 to an infrastructure contributions plan that specifies a land credit 
amount or a land equalisation amount that relates to a parcel of land in the ICP plan area of the plan unless 
the criteria in s 46GU(1)(a) and (b) are met

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46GV(3) f\Function of receiving the monetary component and any land equalisation amount of the infrastructure 
contribution 

Power to specify the manner in which the payment is to be made

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 
46GV(3)(b)

Power to enter into an agreement with the applicant PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 
46GV(4)(a)

Function of receiving the inner public purpose land in accordance with s 46GV(5) and (6) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency 
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s 
46GV(4)(b)

Function of receiving the inner public purpose land in accordance with s 46GV(5) and (6) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 46GV(7) Duty to impose the requirements set out in s 46GV(3) and (4) as conditions on the permit applied for by the 
applicant to develop the land in the ICP plan area

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46GV(9) Power to require the payment of a monetary component or the provision of the land component of an 
infrastructure contribution to be secured to Council's satisfaction

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 46GX(1) Power to accept works, services or facilities in part or full satisfaction of the monetary component of an 
infrastructure contribution payable

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 46GX(2) Duty, before accepting the provision of works, services or facilities by an applicant under s 46GX(1), to obtain 
the agreement of the development agency or agencies specified in the approved infrastructure contributions 
plan

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 46GY(1) Duty to keep proper and separate accounts and records PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 46GY(2) Duty to keep the accounts and records in accordance with the Local Government Act 1989 PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency

s 
46GZ(2)(a)

Duty to forward any part of the monetary component that is imposed for plan preparation costs to the planning 
authority that incurred those costs

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
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SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This duty does 
not apply where 
Council is that 
planning 
authority

s 
46GZ(2)(a)

Function of receiving the monetary component PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where the 
Council is the 
planning 
authority 

This duty does 
not apply where 
Council is also 
the collecting 
agency 

s 
46GZ(2)(b)

Duty to forward any part of the monetary component that is imposed for the provision of works, services or 
facilities to the development agency that is specified in the plan,as responsible for those works, services or 
facilities 

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This provision 
does not apply 
where Council is 
also the relevant 
development 
agency

s 
46GZ(2)(b)

Function of receiving the monetary component PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan
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This provision 
does not apply 
where Council is 
also the 
collecting agency

s 46GZ(4) Duty to use any land equalisation amounts to pay land credit amounts under s 46GZ(7), except any part of 
those amounts that are to be forwarded to a development agency under s 46GZ(5)

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZ(5) Duty to forward any part of a land equalisation amount required for the acquisition of outer public purpose land 
by a development agency specified in the approved infrastructure contributions plan to that development 
agency

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This provision 
does not apply 
where Council is 
also the relevant 
development 
agency

s 46GZ(5) Function of receiving any part of a land equalisation amount required for the acquisition of outer public 
purpose land

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency specified 
in the approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This provision 
does not apply 
where Council is 
also the 
collecting agency
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s 46GZ(7) Duty to pay to each person who must provide an infrastructure contribution under the approved infrastructure 
contributions plan any land credit amount to which the person is entitled under s 46GW

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZ(9) Duty to transfer the estate in fee simple in the land to the development agency specified in the approved 
infrastructure contributions plan as responsible for the use and development of that land

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

If any inner public 
purpose land is 
vested in Council 
under the 
Subdivision Act 
1988 or acquired 
by Council before 
the time it is 
required to be 
provided to 
Council under s 
46GV(4) 

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This duty does 
not apply where 
Council is also 
the development 
agency 

s 46GZ(9) Function of receiving the fee simple in the land PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This duty does 
not apply where 
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Council is also 
the collecting 
agency 

s 46GZA(1) Duty to keep proper and separate accounts and records PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZA(2) Duty to keep the accounts and records in accordance with the Local Government Act 1989 PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZB(3) Duty to follow the steps set out in s 46GZB(3)(a) – (c) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZB(4) Duty, in accordance with requirements of the VPA, to report on the use of the infrastructure contribution in the 
development agency's annual report and provide reports on the use of the infrastructure contribution to the 
VPA

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

If the VPA is the 
collecting agency 
under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

Where Council is 
a development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZD(2) Duty, within 6 months after the date on which the approved infrastructure contributions plan expires, to follow 
the steps set out in s 46GZD(2)(a) and (b)

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency under an 
approved 
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infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZD(3) Duty to follow the steps set out in s 46GZD(3)(a) and (b) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZD(5) Duty to make payments under s 46GZD(3) in accordance with ss 46GZD(5)(a) and 46GZD(5)(b) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZE(2) Duty to forward the land equalisation amount back to the collecting agency within 6 months after the expiry 
date if any part of a land equalisation amount paid or forwarded to a development agency for acquiring outer 
public purpose land has not been expended by the development agency to acquire that land at the date on 
which the approved infrastructure contributions plan expires

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This duty does 
not apply where 
Council is also 
the collecting 
agency

s 46GZE(2) Function of receiving the unexpended land equalisation amount PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This duty does 
not apply where 
Council is also 
the development 
agency
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s 46GZE(3) Duty, within 12 months after the date on which the approved infrastructure contributions plan expires, to follow 
the steps set out in s 46GZE(3)(a) and (b)

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZF(2) Duty, within 12 months after the date on which the approved infrastructure contributions plan expires, to use 
the public purpose land for a public purpose approved by the Minister or sell the public purpose land

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s.46GZF(3) Duty, if land is sold under s.46GZF(2)(b), to follow the steps in s.46GZF(3)(a) and (b) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the development 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZF(3) s 46GZF(3)(a) function of receiving proceeds of sale PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collection 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

This provision 
does not apply 
where Council is 
also the 
development 
agency 

s 46GZF(4) Duty to divide the proceeds of the public purpose land among the current owners of each parcel of land in the 
ICP plan area and pay each current owner a portion of the proceeds in accordance with s 46GZF(5)

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZF(6) Duty to make the payments under s 46GZF(4) in accordance with s 46GZF(6)(a) and (b) PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 

Where Council is 
the collecting 
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PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZH Power to recover the monetary component, or any land equalisation amount of the land component, payable 
under Part 3AB as a debt in any court of competent jurisdiction

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
the collecting 
agency under an 
approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan

s 46GZI Duty to prepare and give a report to the Minister at the times required by the Minister PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a collecting 
agency or 
development 
agency

s 46GZK Power to deal with public purpose land which has vested in, been acquired by, or transferred to, Council PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a collecting 
agency or 
development 
agency

s 46LB(3) Duty to publish, on Council's Internet site, the payable dwelling amount for a financial year on or before 1 July 
of each financial year for which the amount is adjusted under s 46LB (2)

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46N(1) Duty to include condition in permit regarding payment of development infrastructure levy PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46N(2)(c) Function of determining time and manner for receipt of development contributions levy PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46N(2)(d) Power to enter into an agreement with the applicant regarding payment of development infrastructure levy PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
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PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46O(1)(a) 
& (2)(a) 

Power to ensure that community infrastructure levy is paid, or agreement is in place, prior to issuing building 
permit 

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46O(1)(d) 
& (2)(d) 

Power to enter into agreement with the applicant regarding payment of community infrastructure levy PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46P(1) Power to require payment of amount of levy under s 46N or s 46O to be satisfactorily secured PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46P(2) Power to accept provision of land, works, services or facilities in part or full payment of levy payable PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46Q(1) Duty to keep proper accounts of levies paid PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46Q(1A) Duty to forward to development agency part of levy imposed for carrying out works, services, or facilities on 
behalf of development agency or plan preparation costs incurred by a development agency or plan 
preparation costs incurred by a development agency 

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46Q(2) Duty to apply levy only for a purpose relating to the provision of plan preparation costs or the works, services 
and facilities in respect of which the levy was paid etc

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
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s 46Q(3) Power to refund any amount of levy paid if it is satisfied the development is not to proceed PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Only applies 
when levy is paid 
to Council as a 
'development 
agency'

s 46Q(4)(c) Duty to pay amount to current owners of land in the area if an amount of levy has been paid to a municipal 
council as a development agency for plan preparation costs incurred by the Council or for the provision by the 
Council of works, services or facilities in an area under s 46Q(4)(a) 

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
StratProjectsPlanner, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

Must be done 
within six months 
of the end of the 
period required 
by the 
development 
contributions plan 
and with the 
consent of, and 
in the manner 
approved by, the 
Minister

s 46Q(4)(d) Duty to submit to the Minister an amendment to the approved development contributions plan PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Must be done in 
accordance with 
Part 3

s46Q(4)(e) Duty to expend that amount on other works etc. PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

With the consent 
of, and in the 
manner approved 
by, the Minister

s 46QC Power to recover any amount of levy payable under Part 3B PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46QD Duty to prepare report and give a report to the Minister PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Where Council is 
a collecting 
agency or 
development 
agency
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s 46V(3) Duty to make a copy of the approved strategy plan (being the Melbourne Airport Environs Strategy Plan) and 
any documents lodged with it available

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 46Y Duty to carry out works in conformity with the approved strategy plan PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 47 Power to decide that an application for a planning permit does not comply with that Act MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 49(1) Duty to keep a register of all applications for permits and determinations relating to permits MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 49(2) Duty to make register available for inspection MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 50(4) Duty to amend application MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
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PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 50(45) Power to refuse to amend application MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 50(6) Duty to make note of amendment to application in register MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 50A(1) Power to make amendment to application MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 50A(3) Power to require applicant to notify owner and make a declaration that notice has been given MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
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TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 50A(4) Duty to note amendment to application in register MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 51 Duty to make copy of application available for inspection MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 52(1)(a) Duty to give notice of the application to owners/occupiers of adjoining allotments unless satisfied that the grant 
of permit would not cause material detriment to any person

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 52(1)(b) Duty to give notice of the application to other municipal council where appropriate MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 52(1)(c) Duty to give notice of the application to all persons required by the planning scheme MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 52(1)(ca) Duty to give notice of the application to owners and occupiers of land benefited by a registered restrictive 
covenant if may result in breach of covenant

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 52(1)(cb) Duty to give notice of the application to owners and occupiers of land benefited by a registered restrictive 
covenant if application is to remove or vary the covenant

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 52(1)(d) Duty to give notice of the application to other persons who may be detrimentally effected MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng
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s.52(1AA) Duty to give notice of an application to remove or vary a registered restrictive covenant MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 52(3) Power to give any further notice of an application where appropriate MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 53(1) Power to require the applicant to give notice under s 52(1) to persons specified by it MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 53(1A) Power to require the applicant to give the notice under s 52(1AA) MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 54(1) Power to require the applicant to provide more information MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
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StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 54(1A) Duty to give notice in writing of information required under s 54(1) MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 54(1B) Duty to specify the lapse date for an application MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 54A(3) Power to decide to extend time or refuse to extend time to give required information MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 54A(4) Duty to give written notice of decision to extend or refuse to extend time under s 54A(3) MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
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TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 55(1) Duty to give copy application, together with the prescribed information, to every referral authority specified in 
the planning scheme

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57(2A) Power to reject objections considered made primarily for commercial advantage for the objector CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PPlanner, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57(3) Function of receiving name and address of persons to whom notice of decision is to go MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57(5) Duty to make available for inspection copy of all objections MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57A(4) Duty to amend application in accordance with applicant's request, subject to s 57A(5) MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57A(5) Power to refuse to amend application CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57A(6) Duty to note amendments to application in register MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57B(1) Duty to determine whether and to whom notice should be given MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng
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s 57B(2) Duty to consider certain matters in determining whether notice should be given MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 57C(1) Duty to give copy of amended application to referral authority MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 58 Duty to consider every application for a permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 58A Power to request advice from the Planning Application Committee CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 60 Duty to consider certain matters MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
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SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 60(1A) Duty to consider certain matters MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 60(1B) Duty to consider number of objectors in considering whether use or development may have significant social 
effect

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 61(1) Power to determine permit application, either to decide to grant a permit, to decide to grant a permit with 
conditions or to refuse a permit application

CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

The permit must 
not be 
inconsistent with 
a cultural 
heritage 
management 
plan under the 
Aboriginal 
Heritage Act 
2006

Item 1
The power to 
approve an 
application for a 
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planning permit 
for which public 
notice has been 
given under 
Section 52 of the 
Planning & 
Environment Act 
1987 when more 
than five (5) 
objections have 
been received 
and the 
objections have 
not been 
withdrawn.
Item 2
The power to 
refuse an 
application other 
than:
• For a decision 
to refuse an 
application for a 
use and/or 
development 
which is 
prohibited or for 
which a permit is 
not required or 
contrary to an 
approved 
Development 
Plan or contrary 
to a provision of 
a Section 173 
Agreement or 
contrary to a 
restriction on a 
Plan of 
Subdivision or 
remove a 
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Restrictive 
Covenant and a 
beneficiary to 
that Covenant 
objects to the 
applications.
• For a decision 
to refuse an 
application for 
multi dwellings, 
advertising 
signage or 
vegetation 
removal on the 
basis that they 
are contrary to 
the provision of 
the Casey 
Planning 
Scheme.
• For a decision 
to refuse an 
application for a 
retrospective 
approval of an 
unlawful use or 
development for 
which Council 
has given notice 
of a 
contravention or 
commenced 
enforcement 
proceedings.
Item 3
The power(s) 
under Items 1 to 
2 do not apply to 
planning 
applications 
'called in' by a 
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Councillor in 
writing to the 
Manager of 
Statutory 
Planning and 
Building 
Services, 
Director City 
Planning and 
Infrastructure or 
Chief Executive 
Officer prior to 
the application 
being determined 
under delegation. 

s 61(2) Duty to decide to refuse to grant a permit if a relevant determining referral authority objects to grant of permit CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 61(2A) Power to decide to refuse to grant a permit if a relevant recommending referral authority objects to the grant of 
permit

PlanGrp1

s 61(3)(a) Duty not to decide to grant a permit to use coastal Crown land without Minister's consent CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 61(3)(b) Duty to refuse to grant the permit without the Minister's consent CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 61(4) Duty to refuse to grant the permit if grant would authorise a breach of a registered restrictive covenant CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 62(1) Duty to include certain conditions in deciding to grant a permit CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 62(2) Power to include other conditions CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng
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s 62(4) Duty to ensure conditions are consistent with paragraphs (a),(b) and (c) CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 62(5)(a) Power to include a permit condition to implement an approved development contributions plan or an approved 
infrastructure contributions plan

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, StratProjectsPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng, PlanGrp1

s 62(5)(b) Power to include a permit condition that specified works be provided on or to the land or paid for in 
accordance with s 173 agreement

CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 62(5)(c) Power to include a permit condition that specified works be provided or paid for by the applicant CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng
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s 62(6)(a) Duty not to include a permit condition requiring a person to pay an amount for or provide works except in 
accordance with ss 46N(1), 46GV(7) or 62(5) 

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng, PlanGrp1

s 62(6)(b) Duty not to include a permit condition requiring a person to pay an amount for or provide works except a 
condition that a planning scheme requires to be included as referred to in s 62(1)(a)

CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 63 Duty to issue the permit where made a decision in favour of the application (if no one has objected) CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 64(1) Duty to give notice of decision to grant a permit to applicant and objectors MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

This provision 
applies also to a 
decision to grant 
an amendment to 
a permit - see s 
75 
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s 64(3) Duty not to issue a permit until after the specified period CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

This provision 
applies also to a 
decision to grant 
an amendment to 
a permit - see s 
75 

s 64(5) Duty to give each objector a copy of an exempt decision MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

This provision 
applies also to a 
decision to grant 
an amendment to 
a permit - see s 
75 

s 64A Duty not to issue permit until the end of a period when an application for review may be lodged with VCAT or 
until VCAT has determined the application, if a relevant recommending referral authority has objected to the 
grant of a permit 

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

This provision 
applies also to a 
decision to grant 
an amendment to 
a permit - see s 
75A 

s 65(1) Duty to give notice of refusal to grant permit to applicant and person who objected under s 57 MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 66(1) Duty to give notice under s 64 or s 65 and copy permit to relevant determining referral authorities MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
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SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 66(2) Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to grant a permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

If the 
recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the 
grant of the 
permit or the 
responsible 
authority decided 
not to include a 
condition on the 
permit 
recommended by 
the 
recommending 
referral authority

s 66(4) Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to refuse a permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

If the 
recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the 
grant of the 
permit or the 
recommending 
referral authority 
recommended 
that a permit 
condition be 
included on the 
permit

s 66(6) Duty to give a recommending referral authority a copy of any permit which Council decides to grant and a 
copy of any notice given under s 64 or 65 

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 

If the 
recommending 
referral authority 
did not object to 
the grant of the 
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TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

permit or the 
recommending 
referral authority 
did not 
recommend a 
condition be 
included on the 
permit

s 69(1) Function of receiving application for extension of time of permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 69(1A) Function of receiving application for extension of time to complete development MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 69(2) Power to extend time MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 70 Duty to make copy permit available for inspection MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
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TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 71(1) Power to correct certain mistakes MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 71(2) Duty to note corrections in register MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 73 Power to decide to grant amendment subject to conditions MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 74 Duty to issue amended permit to applicant if no objectors MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 76 Duty to give applicant and objectors notice of decision to refuse to grant amendment to permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 76A(1) Duty to give relevant determining referral authorities copy of amended permit and copy of notice MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 76A(2) Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to grant an amendment to a permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

If the 
recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the 
amendment of 
the permit or the 
responsible 
authority decided 
not to include a 
condition on the 
amended permit 
recommended by 
the 
recommending 
referral authority

s 76A(4) Duty to give a recommending referral authority notice of its decision to refuse a permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 

If the 
recommending 
referral authority 
objected to the 
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TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

amendment of 
the permit or the 
recommending 
referral authority 
recommended 
that a permit 
condition be 
included on the 
amended permit

s 76A(6) Duty to give a recommending referral authority a copy of any amended permit which Council decides to grant 
and a copy of any notice given under s 64 or 76 

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

If the 
recommending 
referral authority 
did not object to 
the amendment 
of the permit or 
the 
recommending 
referral authority 
did not 
recommend a 
condition be 
included on the 
amended permit

s 76D Duty to comply with direction of Minister to issue amended permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 83 Function of being respondent to an appeal MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
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TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 83B Duty to give or publish notice of application for review MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 84(1) Power to decide on an application at any time after an appeal is lodged against failure to grant a permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 84(2) Duty not to issue a permit or notice of decision or refusal after an application is made for review of a failure to 
grant a permit

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 84(3) Duty to tell principal registrar if decide to grant a permit after an application is made for review of its failure to 
grant a permit

MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng
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s 84(6) Duty to issue permit on receipt of advice within 3 working days MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 84AB Power to agree to confining a review by the Tribunal MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 86 Duty to issue a permit at order of Tribunal within 3 working days MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 87(3) Power to apply to VCAT for the cancellation or amendment of a permit MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, SnrStatPlanner, 
StatPlanner, TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng, PlanGrp1

s 90(1) Function of being heard at hearing of request for cancellation or amendment of a permit CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
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PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 91(2) Duty to comply with the directions of VCAT CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 91(2A) Duty to issue amended permit to owner if Tribunal so directs CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 92 Duty to give notice of cancellation/amendment of permit by VCAT to persons entitled to be heard under s 90 CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 93(2) Duty to give notice of VCAT order to stop development CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
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MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 95(3) Function of referring certain applications to the Minister CEO, DCityPlanInfr, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
PPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 95(4) Duty to comply with an order or direction MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, PlanAssist, 
SnrStatPlanner, StatPlanner, 
TLDSSystems, 
TLGA&StratPlanning, 
TLPlaceRevitalisation, 
TLPlanComp, TLStatPlan, 
TLStatPlanGrowth, 
TLSubDevelEng

s 96(1) Duty to obtain a permit from the Minister to use and develop its land PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 96(2) Function of giving consent to other persons to apply to the Minister for a permit to use and develop Council 

land
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96A(2) Power to agree to consider an application for permit concurrently with preparation of proposed amendment PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96C Power to give notice, to decide not to give notice, to publish notice and to exercise any other power under s 
96C

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
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SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96F Duty to consider the panel's report under s 96E PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96G(1) Power to determine to recommend that a permit be granted or to refuse to recommend that a permit be 
granted and power to notify applicant of the determination (including power to give notice under s 23 of the 
Planning and Environment (Planning Schemes) Act 1996)

PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96H(3) Power to give notice in compliance with Minister's direction PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96J Power to issue permit as directed by the Minister PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96K Duty to comply with direction of the Minister to give notice of refusal PlannReformPrincipal, 
PlanReformProjectOfficer, 
PStratPlanner, SnrContribPlanner, 
SnrStratPlanner, StratPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 96Z Duty to keep levy certificates given to it under ss 47 or 96A for no less than 5 years from receipt of the 
certificate 

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 97C Power to request Minister to decide the application PlanGrp1
s 97D(1) Duty to comply with directions of Minister to supply any document or assistance relating to application PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 97G(3) Function of receiving from Minister copy of notice of refusal to grant permit or copy of any permit granted by 

the Minister
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 97G(6) Duty to make a copy of permits issued under s 97F available for inspection PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 97L Duty to include Ministerial decisions in a register kept under s 49 PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 97MH Duty to provide information or assistance to the Planning Application Committee PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 97MI Duty to contribute to the costs of the Planning Application Committee or subcommittee PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
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s 97O Duty to consider application and issue or refuse to issue certificate of compliance PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 97P(3) Duty to comply with directions of VCAT following an application for review of a failure or refusal to issue a 

certificate
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 97Q(2) Function of being heard by VCAT at hearing of request for amendment or cancellation of certificate PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 97Q(4) Duty to comply with directions of VCAT PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 97R Duty to keep register of all applications for certificate of compliance and related decisions PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 98(1)&(2) Function of receiving claim for compensation in certain circumstances PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 98(4) Duty to inform any person of the name of the person from whom compensation can be claimed PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 101 Function of receiving claim for expenses in conjunction with claim PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 103 Power to reject a claim for compensation in certain circumstances PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s.107(1) function of receiving claim for compensation PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 107(3) Power to agree to extend time for making claim PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 114(1) Power to apply to the VCAT for an enforcement order PlanningCompOfficer, 

TLPlanComp, PlanGrp1
s 117(1)(a) Function of making a submission to the VCAT where objections are received PlanningCompOfficer, 

SnrPlanComplOfficer, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 120(1) Power to apply for an interim enforcement order where s 114 application has been made PlanningCompOfficer, 
TLPlanComp, PlanGrp1

s 123(1) Power to carry out work required by enforcement order and recover costs PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 123(2) Power to sell buildings, materials, etc salvaged in carrying out work under s 123(1) PlanningCompOfficer, PlanGrp1 Except Crown 

Land
s 129 Function of recovering penalties PlanningCompOfficer, 

SnrPlanComplOfficer, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 130(5) Power to allow person served with an infringement notice further time PlanningCompOfficer, 
SnrPlanComplOfficer, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2

s 149A(1) Power to refer a matter to the VCAT for determination PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 149A(1A) power to apply to VCAT for the determination of a matter relating to the interpretation of a s.173 agreement PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 156 Duty to pay fees and allowances (including a payment to the Crown under s 156(2A)), and payment or 

reimbursement for reasonable costs and expenses incurred by the panel in carrying out its functions unless 
the Minister directs otherwise under s 156(2B)power to ask for contribution under s 156(3) and power to 
abandon amendment or part of it under s 156(4)

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2 Where Council is 
the relevant 
planning 
authority
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s 171(2)(f) Power to carry out studies and commission reports PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 171(2)(g) Power to grant and reserve easements PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 172C Power to compulsorily acquire any outer public purpose land that is specified in the approved infrastructure 

contributions plan
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2 Where Council is 

a development 
agency specified 
in an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan 

s 172D(1) Power to compulsorily acquire any inner public purpose land that is specified in the plan before the time that 
the land is required to be provided to Council under s 46GV(4)

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2 Where Council is 
a collecting 
agency specified 
in an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan 

s 172D(2) Power to compulsorily acquire any inner public purpose land, the use and development of which is to be the 
responsibility of Council under the plan, before the time that the land is required to be provided under s 
46GV(4)

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2 Where Council is 
the development 
agency specified 
in an approved 
infrastructure 
contributions plan 

s 173(1) Power to enter into agreement covering matters set out in s 174 PlanGrp1
s 173(1A) Power to enter into an agreement with an owner of land for the development or provision of land in relation to 

affordable housing
PlanGrp1 Where Council is 

the relevant 
responsible 
authority

Power to decide whether something is to the satisfaction of Council, where an agreement made under s 173 
of the Planning and Environment Act 1987 requires something to be to the satisfaction of Council or 
Responsible Authority

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

Power to give consent on behalf of Council, where an agreement made under s 173 of the Planning and 
Environment Act 1987 requires that something may not be done without the consent of Council or 
Responsible Authority

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

s 177(2) Power to end a s 173 agreement with the agreement of all those bound by any covenant in the agreement or 
otherwise in accordance with Division 2 of Part 9

PlanGrp1

s 178 power to amend a s 173 agreement with the agreement of all those bound by any covenant in the agreement 
or otherwise in accordance with Division 2 of Part 9

PlanGrp1
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s 178A(1) Function of receiving application to amend or end an agreement PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 178A(3) Function of notifying the owner as to whether it agrees in principle to the proposal under s 178A(1) PlanGrp1
s 178A(4) Function of notifying the applicant and the owner as to whether it agrees in principle to the proposal PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 178A(5) Power to propose to amend or end an agreement PlanGrp1
s 178B(1) Duty to consider certain matters when considering proposal to amend an agreement PlanGrp1
s 178B(2) Duty to consider certain matters when considering proposal to end an agreement PlanGrp1
s 178C(2) Duty to give notice of the proposal to all parties to the agreement and other persons who may be detrimentally 

affected by decision to amend or end 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 178C(4) Function of determining how to give notice under s 178C(2) PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 178E(1) Duty not to make decision until after 14 days after notice has been given PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s.178E(2)(a) Power to amend or end the agreement in accordance with the proposal PlanGrp1 If no objections 

are made under s 
178D

Must consider 
matters in s 178B

s 178E(2)(b) Power to amend or end the agreement in a manner that is not substantively different from the proposal PlanGrp1 If no objections 
are made under s 
178D

Must consider 
matters in s 178B

s 178E(2)(c) Power to refuse to amend or end the agreement PlanGrp1 If no objections 
are made under s 
178D

Must consider 
matters in s 178B

s 178E(3)(a) Power to amend or end the agreement in accordance with the proposal PlanGrp1 After considering 
objections, 
submissions and 
matters in s 178B

s 178E(3)(b) Power to amend or end the agreement in a manner that is not substantively different from the proposal PlanGrp1 After considering 
objections, 
submissions and 
matters in s 178B
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s.178E(3)(c) power to amend or end the agreement in a manner that is substantively different from the proposal PlanGrp1 After considering 
objections, 
submissions and 
matters in s.178B

s 178E(3)(d) Power to refuse to amend or end the agreement PlanGrp1 After considering 
objections, 
submissions and 
matters in s 178B

s 178F(1) Duty to give notice of its decision under s 178E(3)(a) or (b) PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 178F(2) Duty to give notice of its decision under s 178E(2)(c) or (3)(d) PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 178F(4) Duty not to proceed to amend or end an agreement under s 178E until at least 21 days after notice has been 
given or until an application for review to the Tribunal has been determined or withdrawn

PlanGrp1

s 178G Duty to sign amended agreement and give copy to each other party to the agreement PlanGrp1
s 178H Power to require a person who applies to amend or end an agreement to pay the costs of giving notices and 

preparing the amended agreement
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

s 178I(3) Duty to notify, in writing, each party to the agreement of the ending of the agreement relating to Crown land PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 179(2) Duty to make available for inspection copy agreement PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 181 Duty to apply to the Registrar of Titles to record the agreement and to deliver a memorial to Registrar-General PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 181(1A)(a) Power to apply to the Registrar of Titles to record the agreement PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2
s 181(1A)(b) Duty to apply to the Registrar of Titles, without delay, to record the agreement PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 182 Power to enforce an agreement PlanningCompOfficer, PlanGrp1, 

PlanGrp2
s 183 Duty to tell Registrar of Titles of ending/amendment of agreement PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

s 184F(1) Power to decide to amend or end an agreement at any time after an application for review of the failure of 
Council to make a decision

PlanGrp1

s 184F(2) Duty not to amend or end the agreement or give notice of the decision after an application is made to VCAT 
for review of a failure to amend or end an agreement

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

s 184F(3) Duty to inform the principal registrar if the responsible authority decides to amend or end an agreement after 
an application is made for the review of its failure to end or amend the agreement

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

s 184F(5) Function of receiving advice from the principal registrar that the agreement may be amended or ended in 
accordance with Council's decision

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

s 184G(2) Duty to comply with a direction of the Tribunal PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
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s 184G(3) Duty to give notice as directed by the Tribunal PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 198(1) Function to receive application for planning certificate PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 199(1) Duty to give planning certificate to applicant PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 201(1) Function of receiving application for declaration of underlying zoning PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
s 201(3) Duty to make declaration PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

Power to decide, in relation to any planning scheme or permit, that a specified thing has or has not been done 
to the satisfaction of Council

DevEng, DrainEng, LDevEng, 
PDevEng, SnrDevelEng, 
SnrDrainageEng, SnrLandPlann, 
SnrSubdivEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
SubdivEng, TrafficEng, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

Power, in relation to any planning scheme or permit, to consent or refuse to consent to any matter which 
requires the consent or approval of Council

DevEng, DrainEng, LDevEng, 
PDevEng, SnrDevelEng, 
SnrDrainageEng, SnrLandPlann, 
SnrSubdivEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
SubdivEng, TrafficEng, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

Power to approve any plan or any amendment to a plan or other document in accordance with a provision of a 
planning scheme or condition in a permit

DevEng, DrainEng, LDevEng, 
PDevEng, SnrDevelEng, 
SnrDrainageEng, SnrLandPlann, 
SnrSubdivEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
SubdivEng, TrafficEng, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

Power to give written authorisation in accordance with a provision of a planning scheme DevEng, DrainEng, LDevEng, 
PDevEng, SnrDevelEng, 
SnrDrainageEng, SnrLandPlann, 
SnrSubdivEng, SnrTrafficEng, 
SubdivEng, TrafficEng, PlanGrp1, 
PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

s 
201UAB(1) 

Function of providing the Victoria Planning Authority with information relating to any land within municipal 
district 

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3

s 
201UAB(2) 

Duty to provide the Victoria Planning Authority with information requested under s 201UAB(1) as soon as 
possible 

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, PlanGrp3
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Provision Item Delegated Delegate
Conditions 
and 
Limitations

s 33 Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director under s 33 MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is a 
utility under s 
3

s 33A Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director to give effect to arrangements under s 33A MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Duty of 
Council as a 
road authority 
under the 
Road 
Management 
Act 2004

s 34 Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director to alter, demolish or take away works carried out contrary to a direction 
under s 33(1) 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is a 
utility under s 
3

s 34C(2) Function of entering into safety interface agreements with rail infrastructure manager MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority 

s 34D(1) Function of working in conjunction with rail infrastructure manager in determining whether risks to safety need to be 
managed 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
TLTraffDrainOps

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34D(2) Function of receiving written notice of opinion MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
TLTraffDrainOps

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34D(4) Function of entering into safety interface agreement with infrastructure manager MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
TLTraffDrainOps

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority
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s 
34E(1)(a) 

Duty to identify and assess risks to safety MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 
34E(1)(b) 

Duty to determine measures to manage any risks identified and assessed having regard to items set out in s 34E(2)(a)-(c) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34E(3) Duty to seek to enter into a safety interface agreement with rail infrastructure manager MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 
34F(1)(a)

Duty to identify and assess risks to safety, if written notice has been received under s 34D(2)(a) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
TLTraffDrainOps

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 
34F(1)(b)

Duty to determine measures to manage any risks identified and assessed, if written notice has been received under s 
34D(2)(a) 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
TLTraffDrainOps

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34F(2) Duty to seek to enter into a safety interface agreement with rail infrastructure manager MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34H Power to identify and assess risks to safety as required under s 34B, 34C, 34D, 34E or 34F in accordance with s 34H(a)-(c) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34I Function of entering into safety interface agreements MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34J(2) Function of receiving notice from Safety Director MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority
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s 34J(7) Duty to comply with a direction of the Safety Director given under s 34J(5) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

s 34K(2) Duty to maintain a register of items set out in s 34K(a)-(b) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
relevant road 
authority

Residential Tenancies Act 1997

Provision Item Delegated Delegate
Conditions 
and 
Limitations

s 142D Function of receiving notice regarding an unregistered rooming house CPublicHealth, EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

s 142G(1) Duty to enter required information in Rooming House Register for each rooming house in municipal district CPublicHealth, EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

s 142G(2) Power to enter certain information in the Rooming House Register CPublicHealth, EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

s 142I(2) Power to amend or revoke an entry in the Rooming House Register if necessary to maintain the accuracy of the entry CPublicHealth, EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

s 252 Power to give tenant a notice to vacate rented premises if s 252(1) applies MPropertyProcurement Where 
Council is 
the landlord 

s 262(1) Power to give tenant a notice to vacate rented premises MPropertyProcurement Where 
Council is 
the landlord

s 262(3) Power to publish its criteria for eligibility for the provision of housing by Council MPropertyProcurement
s 518F Power to issue notice to caravan park regarding emergency management plan if determined that the plan does not 

comply with the requirements
CEmergMgt, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MConnectedComm, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MSaferComm, 
MStatPlanBuildServ, 
MunicipalEmergResourceOfficer
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s 522(1) Power to give a compliance notice to a person CPublicHealth, EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

s 525(2) Power to authorise an officer to exercise powers in s 526 (either generally or in a particular case) CEmergMgt, CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MConnectedComm, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MSaferComm, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 525(4) Duty to issue identity card to authorised officers MPeopleCulture
s 526(5) Duty to keep record of entry by authorised officer under s 526 CEmergMgt, CPublicHealth, 

EnviroHPO, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MConnectedComm, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MSaferComm, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 526A(3) Function of receiving report of inspection CEmergMgt, CPublicHealth, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, MConnectedComm, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MSaferComm, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 527 Power to authorise a person to institute proceedings (either generally or in a particular case) CPublicHealth, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MSaferComm, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Road Management Act 2004

Provision Item Delegated Delegate
Conditions 
and 
Limitations

s 11(1) Power to declare a road by publishing a notice in the Government Gazette MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

Obtain 
consent in 
circumstances 
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MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

specified in s 
11(2)

s 11(8) Power to name a road or change the name of a road by publishing notice in Government Gazette MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 11(9)(b) Duty to advise Registrar MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 11(10) Duty to inform Secretary to Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning of declaration etc. MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Subject to s 
11(10A)

s 11(10A) Duty to inform Secretary to Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning or nominated person MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 12(2) Power to discontinue road or part of a road MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 12(4) Power to publish, and provide copy, notice of proposed discontinuance MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Power of 
coordinating 
road authority 
where it is the 
discontinuing 
body

Unless s 
12(11) applies
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s 12(5) Duty to consider written submissions received within 28 days of notice MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Duty of 
coordinating 
road authority 
where it is the 
discontinuing 
body

Unless s 
12(11) applies

s 12(6) Function of hearing a person in support of their written submission MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Function of 
coordinating 
road authority 
where it is the 
discontinuing 
body

Unless s 
12(11) applies

s 12(7) Duty to fix day, time and place of meeting under s 12(6) and to give notice MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Duty of 
coordinating 
road authority 
where it is the 
discontinuing 
body

Unless s 
12(11) applies

s 12(10) Duty to notify of decision made MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Duty of 
coordinating 
road authority 
where it is the 
discontinuing 
body

Does not 
apply where 
an exemption 
is specified by 
the 
regulations or 
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given by the 
Minister

s 13(1) Power to fix a boundary of a road by publishing notice in Government Gazette MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Power of 
coordinating 
road authority 
and obtain 
consent under 
s 13(3) and s 
13(4) as 
appropriate

s 14(4) Function of receiving notice from VicRoads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 14(7) Power to appeal against decision of VicRoads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 15(1) Power to enter into arrangement with another road authority, utility or a provider of public transport to transfer a road 
management function of the road authority to the other road authority, utility or provider of public transport 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 15(1A) Power to enter into arrangement with a utility to transfer a road management function of the utility to the road authority MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 15(2) Duty to include details of arrangement in public roads register MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 16(7) Power to enter into an arrangement under s 15 MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 16(8) Duty to enter details of determination in public roads register MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 17(2) Duty to register public road in public roads register MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 17(3) Power to decide that a road is reasonably required for general public use MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 17(3) Duty to register a road reasonably required for general public use in public roads register MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 17(4) Power to decide that a road is no longer reasonably required for general public use MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 17(4) Duty to remove road no longer reasonably required for general public use from public roads register MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 18(1) Power to designate ancillary area MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority, 
and obtain 
consent in 
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circumstances 
specified in s 
18(2)

s 18(3) Duty to record designation in public roads register MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 19(1) Duty to keep register of public roads in respect of which it is the coordinating road authority MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 19(4) Duty to specify details of discontinuance in public roads register MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 19(5) Duty to ensure public roads register is available for public inspection MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 21 Function of replying to request for information or advice MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Obtain 
consent in 
circumstances 
specified in s 
11(2)

s 22(2) Function of commenting on proposed direction MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 22(4) Duty to publish a copy or summary of any direction made under s 22 by the Minister in its annual report. MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ
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s 22(5) Duty to give effect to a direction under s 22 MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 40(1) Duty to inspect, maintain and repair a public road. MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 40(5) Power to inspect, maintain and repair a road which is not a public road MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 41(1) Power to determine the standard of construction, inspection, maintenance and repair MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 42(1) Power to declare a public road as a controlled access road MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Power of 
coordinating 
road authority 
and sch 2 also 
applies

s 42(2) Power to amend or revoke declaration by notice published in Government Gazette MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Power of 
coordinating 
road authority 
and sch 2 also 
applies

s 42A(3) Duty to consult with VicRoads before road is specified MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority 

If road is a 
municipal road 
or part thereof
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s 42A(4) Power to approve Minister's decision to specify a road as a specified freight road MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

If road is a 
municipal road 
or part thereof 
and where 
road is to be 
specified a 
freight road

s 48EA Duty to notify the owner or occupier of land and provider of public transport on which rail infrastructure or rolling stock is 
located (and any relevant provider of public transport) 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
responsible 
road authority, 
infrastructure 
manager or 
works 
manager

s 48M(3) Function of consulting with the relevant authority for purposes of developing guidelines under s 48M MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 49 Power to develop and publish a road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 51 Power to determine standards by incorporating the standards in a road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 53(2) Power to cause notice to be published in Government Gazette of amendment etc of document in road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 54(2) Duty to give notice of proposal to make a road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 54(5) Duty to conduct a review of road management plan at prescribed intervals MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 54(6) Power to amend road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 54(7) Duty to incorporate the amendments into the road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 55(1) Duty to cause notice of road management plan to be published in Government Gazette and newspaper MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 63(1) Power to consent to conduct of works on road MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 63(2)(e) Power to conduct or to authorise the conduct of works in, on, under or over a road in an emergency MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager
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s 64(1) Duty to comply with cl 13 of sch 7 MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or 
works 
manager

s 66(1) Power to consent to structure etc MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 67(2) Function of receiving the name & address of the person responsible for distributing the sign or bill MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 67(3) Power to request information MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 68(2) Power to request information MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

s 71(3) Power to appoint an authorised officer MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 72 Duty to issue an identity card to each authorised officer MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 85 Function of receiving report from authorised officer MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
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MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 86 Duty to keep register re s 85 matters MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 87(1) Function of receiving complaints MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 87(2) Duty to investigate complaint and provide report MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 112(2) Power to recover damages in court MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 116 Power to cause or carry out inspection MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 119(2) Function of consulting with VicRoads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 120(1) Power to exercise road management functions on an arterial road (with the consent of VicRoads) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ
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s 120(2) Duty to seek consent of VicRoads to exercise road management functions before exercising power in s 120(1) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 121(1) Power to enter into an agreement in respect of works MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 122(1) Power to charge and recover fees MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

s 123(1) Power to charge for any service MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

sch 2 cl 
2(1) 

Power to make a decision in respect of controlled access roads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

sch 2 cl 
3(1) 

Duty to make policy about controlled access roads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

sch 2 cl 
3(2) 

Power to amend, revoke or substitute policy about controlled access roads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

sch 2 cl 4 Function of receiving details of proposal from VicRoads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
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MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

sch 2 cl 5 Duty to publish notice of declaration MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

sch 7 cl 
7(1) 

Duty to give notice to relevant coordinating road authority of proposed installation of non-road infrastructure or related works 
on a road reserve 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or 
works 
manager

sch 7 cl 
8(1) 

Duty to give notice to any other infrastructure manager or works manager responsible for any non-road infrastructure in the 
area, that could be affected by any proposed installation of infrastructure or related works on a road or road reserve of any 
road 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or 
works 
manager

sch 7 cla 
9(1) 

Duty to comply with request for information from a coordinating road authority, an infrastructure manager or a works 
manager responsible for existing or proposed infrastructure in relation to the location of any non-road infrastructure and 
technical advice or assistance in conduct of works 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or 
works 
manager 
responsible 
for non-road 
infrastructure

sch 7 cl 
9(2)

Duty to give information to another infrastructure manager or works manager where becomes aware any infrastructure or 
works are not in the location shown on records, appear to be in an unsafe condition or appear to need maintenance 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or 
works 
manager

sch 7 cl 
10(2) 

Where Sch 7 cl 10(1) applies, duty to, where possible, conduct appropriate consultation with persons likely to be significantly 
affected 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager or 
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works 
manager

sch 7 cl 
12(2) 

Power to direct infrastructure manager or works manager to conduct reinstatement works MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
12(3) 

Power to take measures to ensure reinstatement works are completed MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
12(4) 

Duty to ensure that works are conducted by an appropriately qualified person MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
12(5) 

Power to recover costs MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
13(1) 

Duty to notify relevant coordinating road authority within 7 days that works have been completed, subject to sch 7 cl 13(2) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
works 
manager

sch 7 cl 
13(2)

Power to vary notice period MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
13(3) 

Duty to ensure works manager has complied with obligation to give notice under sch 7 cl 13(1) MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
infrastructure 
manager
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sch 7 cl 
16(1) 

Power to consent to proposed works MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
16(4) 

Duty to consult MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority, 
responsible 
authority or 
infrastructure 
manager

sch 7 cl 
16(5) 

Power to consent to proposed works MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
16(6) 

Power to set reasonable conditions on consent MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
16(8) 

Power to include consents and conditions MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
17(2)

Power to refuse to give consent and duty to give reasons for refusal MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 
cl18(1) 

Power to enter into an agreement MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority
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sch7 cl 
19(1) 

Power to give notice requiring rectification of works MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
19(2) & 
(3) 

Power to conduct the rectification works or engage a person to conduct the rectification works and power to recover costs 
incurred 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7 cl 
20(1) 

Power to require removal, relocation, replacement or upgrade of existing non-road infrastructure MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

sch 7A cl 
2 

Power to cause street lights to be installed on roads MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Power of 
responsible 
road authority 
where it is the 
coordinating 
road authority 
or responsible 
road authority 
in respect of 
the road

sch 7 cl 
3(1)(d) 

Duty to pay installation and operation costs of street lighting - where road is not an arterial road MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
responsible 
road authority

sch 7A cl 
3(1)(e) 

Duty to pay installation and operation costs of street lighting - where road is a service road on an arterial road and adjacent 
areas 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
responsible 
road authority

sch 7A cl 
(3)(1)(f) 

Duty to pay installation and percentage of operation costs of street lighting - for arterial roads in accordance with cls 3(2) and 
4 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 

Duty of 
Council as 
responsible 
road authority 
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MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

that installed 
the light (re: 
installation 
costs) and 
where Council 
is relevant 
municipal 
council (re: 
operating 
costs)

Planning and Environment Regulations 2015

Provision Item Delegated Delegate
Conditions 
and 
Limitations

r.6 function of receiving notice, under section 19(1)(c) of the Act, from a planning authority of its preparation of an amendment to a 
planning scheme 

StratProjectsPlanner, 
PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2

where Council 
is not the 
planning 
authority and 
the amendment 
affects land 
within Council's 
municipal 
district; or 
where the 
amendment will 
amend the 
planning 
scheme to 
designate 
Council as an 
acquiring 
authority. 

r.21 power of responsible authority to require a permit applicant to verify information (by statutory declaration or other written 
confirmation satisfactory to the responsible authority) in an application for a permit or to amend a permit or any information 
provided under section 54 of the Act

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3

r.25(a) duty to make copy of matter considered under section 60(1A)(g) available for inspection free of charge PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3

where Council 
is the 
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responsible 
authority

r.25(b) function of receiving a copy of any document considered under section 60(1A)(g) by the responsible authority and duty to make 
the document available for inspection free of charge

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3

where Council 
is not the 
responsible 
authority but the 
relevant land is 
within Council's 
municipal 
district

r.42 function of receiving notice under section 96C(1)(c) of the Act from a planning authority of its preparation of a combined 
application for an amendment to a planning scheme and notice of a permit application

PlanGrp1, PlanGrp2, 
PlanGrp3

where Council 
is not the 
planning 
authority and 
the amendment 
affects land 
within Council's 
municipal 
district; or 
where the 
amendment will 
amend the 
planning 
scheme to 
designate 
Council as an 
acquiring 
authority.

Planning and Environment (Fees) Regulations 2016

Provision Item Delegated Delegate Conditions and 
Limitations

r 19 Power to waive or rebate a fee relating to an amendment of a planning scheme PlanGrp1
r 20 Power to waive or rebate a fee other than a fee relating to an amendment to a planning scheme PlanGrp1
r 21 Duty to record matters taken into account and which formed the basis of a decision to waive or rebate a fee under r 19 or 20 PlanGrp1
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Residential Tenancies (Caravan Parks and Movable Dwellings Registration and Standards) Regulations 2010

Provision Item Delegated Delegate
Conditions 
and 
Limitations

r 7 Function of entering into a written agreement with a caravan park owner CPublicHealth, FirePO, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 11 Function of receiving application for registration CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 13(1) Duty to grant the registration if satisfied that the caravan park complies with these regulations CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 13(2) Duty to renew the registration if satisfied that the caravan park complies with these regulations CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r.13(2) power to refuse to renew the registration if not satisfied that the caravan park complies with these regulations CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm

r 13(4) & 
(5) 

Duty to issue certificate of registration CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 15(1) Function of receiving notice of transfer of ownership CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 15(3) Power to determine where notice of transfer is displayed CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 16(1) Duty to transfer registration to new caravan park owner CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 16(2) Duty to issue a certificate of transfer of registration CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 17(1) Power to determine the fee to accompany applications for registration or applications for renewal of registration CPublicHealth, 
MSaferComm As resolved 

by Council
r 18 Duty to keep register of caravan parks CPublicHealth, 

MSaferComm
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r 19(4) Power to determine where the emergency contact person's details are displayed CEmergMgt, 
CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 19(6) Power to determine where certain information is displayed CPublicHealth, 
EnviroHPO, 
MSaferComm

r 22A(1) Duty to notify a caravan park owner of the relevant emergency services agencies for the caravan park, on the request of the 
caravan park owner

CEmergMgt, 
CPublicHealth, FirePO, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 22A(2) Duty to consult with relevant emergency services agencies CEmergMgt, 
CPublicHealth, FirePO, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 23 Power to determine places in which caravan park owner must display a copy of emergency procedures CEmergMgt, 
CPublicHealth, FirePO, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 24 Power to determine places in which caravan park owner must display copy of public emergency warnings CEmergMgt, 
CPublicHealth, FirePO, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 25(3) Duty to consult with relevant floodplain management authority CEmergMgt, 
CPublicHealth, 
MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 26 Duty to have regard to any report of the relevant fire authority CEmergMgt, 
CPublicHealth, FirePO, 
MConnectedComm, 
MSaferComm

r 28(c) Power to approve system for the collection, removal and disposal of sewage and waste water from a movable dwelling CPublicHealth, FirePO, 
MSaferComm
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r 39 Function of receiving notice of proposed installation of unregistrable movable dwelling or rigid annexe MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

r 39(b) Power to require notice of proposal to install unregistrable movable dwelling or rigid annexe MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

r 40(4) Function of receiving installation certificate MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

r 42 Power to approve use of a non-habitable structure as a dwelling or part of a dwelling MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

sch 3 
cl4(3) 

Power to approve the removal of wheels and axles from unregistrable movable dwelling MCityDesignConstruction, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Road Management (General) Regulations 2016

Provision Item Delegated Delegate
Conditions 
and 
Limitations

r 8(1) Duty to conduct reviews of road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

r 9(2) Duty to produce written report of review of road management plan and make report available MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

r 9(3) Duty to give notice where road management review is completed and no amendments will be made (or no amendments for 
which notice is required)

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

r.10 Duty to give notice of amendment which relates to standard of construction, inspection, maintenance or repair under s 41 of 
the Act 

MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
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MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

r 13(1) Duty to publish notice of amendments to road management plan MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

where Council 
is the 
coordinating 
road authority

r 13(3) Duty to record on road management plan the substance and date of effect of amendment MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

r 16(3) Power to issue permit MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

r 18(1) Power to give written consent re damage to road MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

r 23(2) Power to make submission to Tribunal MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

r 23(4) Power to charge a fee for application under s 66(1) Road Management Act MCityAssetPlanning, 
MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres, 
MGrowthInvest, 
MStatPlanBuildServ

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority

r 25(1) Power to remove objects, refuse, rubbish or other material deposited or left on road CCityComp, LitterPO, 
LLO, MSaferComm, 
TLAnimalsAmenity, 
TLWasteMgt, 
TLWasteMgtEdLitEnf

Where 
Council is the 
responsible 
road authority
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r 25(2) Power to sell or dispose of things removed from road or part of road (after first complying with regulation 25(3) CCityComp, LLO, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MSaferComm, 
TLAnimalsAmenity

Where 
Council is the 
responsible 
road authority

r 25(5) Power to recover in the Magistrates' Court, expenses from person responsible CCityComp, LLO, 
MPropertyProcurement, 
MSaferComm, Paralegal, 
ProsCoord, 
TLAnimalsAmenity

Paralegal to 
act only on 
instruction 
from 
Prosecution 
Coordinator or 
TL Integrity & 
Legal Support

Road Management (Works and Infrastructure) Regulations 2015
Note: these regulations commenced on 20 June 2015, replacing the Roads Management (works & infrastructure) Regulations 2005, which expired on 21 June 2015.

Provision Item Delegated Delegate
Conditions 
and 
Limitations

r 15 Power to exempt a person from requirement under cl 13(1) of sch 7 of the Act to give notice as to the completion of those 
works

MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority 
and where 
consent given 
under s 63(1) 
of the Act

r 22(2) Power to waive whole or part of fee in certain circumstances MCityDesignConstruction, 
MCityPres

Where 
Council is the 
coordinating 
road authority
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7.10. ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Officers’ Reports
Establishment Planning Committee ITEM: 7.10.

Ward: NACorporate Services 
Governance 
Holly de Kretser

Purpose of Report: To establish a Committee with delegated decision-making powers under s.86 
of the Local Government Act 1989.

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper
2.3 A city that sustainably plans and manages growth while protecting its diverse landscape

Executive Summary

The City of Casey is currently subject to investigation by the Independent Anti-Corruption Commission 
(IBAC). Through Operation Sandon, the IBAC is investigating allegations of serious corrupt conduct in 
relation to planning and property development decisions at the City of Casey. While public examinations 
have focused on allegations against some Councillors, it is important to note that officers are not under 
investigation nor have been accused of any wrongdoing or acting with any impropriety.

To ensure Council can fulfil its obligations as a responsible authority under the Planning and Environment 
Act 1987 and manage continuity of business required under the Local Government Act 1989, the 
establishment of a Special Committee under section 86 of the Local Government Act 1989 is 
recommended. Council already delegates the majority of its planning decisions to officers, and the 
establishment of a Special Committee does not seek to change that existing arrangement.

This Special Committee (Planning) would provide community assurance in the integrity of decision making 
whilst the IBAC investigation is underway. The proposed scope for the Special Committee is limited 
primarily to matters related to planning decisions. This does not replace the scheduled meetings of the 
elected Council nor does it remove the decision-making authority of Council. 

Background

The role and functions of a Council are articulated in the Local Government Act 1989, to include undertaking 
strategic and land use planning across the municipal district, and to exercise, perform and discharge the 
duties, functions and powers of Councils under this Act and other Acts.

On 18 November 2019, the IBAC commenced public examinations as part of Operation Sandon which is 
investigating allegations of serious corrupt conduct in relation to planning and property development 
decisions at the City of Casey. 

The City of Casey is fully cooperating with the IBAC and welcomes the hearings in the public interest. We 
remain committed to ensuring the highest standards of integrity and probity as we manage the rapid growth 
and development of our city.
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The IBAC public hearings were adjourned on 6 December 2019 and will resume at a date to be confirmed in 
late February/March 2020. 

The City of Casey acknowledges that community confidence in the integrity of decision making at Council in 
regards to planning decisions made by Council is low. However, Council is required to continue operation 
inclusive of conducting council meetings and making decisions as they relate to planning matters. Therefore, 
this report proposes the establishment of a Special Committee under section 86 of the Local Government Act 
1989. Council already delegates the majority of its planning decisions to officers, and the establishment of a 
Special Committee does not seek to change that existing arrangement.  

Special Committee 

The Special Committee would operate with authority to make decisions on behalf of Council as per the 
Instrument of Delegation in Attachment A. Meetings of this special committee would be open to the public, and 
appointed committee members would be bound by provisions of the Local Government Act 1989 in regard to 
conflict of interest. 

It is anticipated that the Special Committee would meet monthly as required, commencing in January 2020. 
Meetings will be advertised publicly as required by section 89(4) of the Local Government Act 1989. Agendas 
and minutes of each Special Committee meeting will be available on Council’s website. 

To enlist members with relevant planning, governance and probity experience an expression of interest 
process will seek applications. Recommended applicants will be considered by Council in January 2020 for 
appointment to the Special Committee. 

Financial Implications

Non-Councillor members of the Special Committee will be reimbursed for their time. These costs are at time of 
writing to be determined and will be accommodated within Governance operational budget. 

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

The IBAC investigation, Operation Sandon, has not made any findings however the evidence presented to 
date requires Council to amend its decision making.  The proposed scope for the Special Committee is limited 
primarily to matters related to planning decisions. This does not replace the scheduled meetings of the elected 
Council nor does it remove the decision-making authority of Council. The additional oversight of independent 
members is recommended to instil confidence in the integrity of decision making as they relate to planning 
matters while the hearings are ongoing.  

Attachments

1. Attachment 1 - Instrument of Delegation to the Chief Executive Officer [7.10.1 - 1 page]
2. Attachment 2 - Instrument of Delegation to the Planning Committee [7.10.2 - 3 pages]
3. Attachment 3 - Planning Committee Guidelines [7.10.3 - 2 pages]
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Recommendation 

1. That Council delegate its powers as per the Instrument of delegation in Attachment 1.

2. That Council seek expressions of interest for two independent members to be appointed to
the Special Committee.

3. That Council receive a further report in January 2020 to appoint members to the Special
Committee.
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Casey City Council
Instrument of Delegation to 
the Chief Executive Officer 

In exercise of the power conferred by section 86(3) of the Local Government Act 1989 (LG Act) the 
Casey City Council (Council) delegates to the Chief Executive Officer of the Council, or any person 
appointed as acting in that role, having regard to the resolution of Council dated 17 December 2019 
relating to the establishment of a Special Committee, known as the Planning Committee, the powers, 
discretions and functions as follows: 

1. to select and appoint, after completion of the relevant expression of interest process, the
External Members to be appointed to the Planning Committee;

2. appoint from time to time, any necessary Alternate External Member, to the Planning
Committee when either or both of the External Members appointed is, or are, unavailable;

3. this Instrument of Delegation is authorised by a resolution of Council passed on
17 December 2019;

4. this delegation:

4.1 comes into force immediately upon Council’s common seal being affixed to this 
Instrument of Delegation; 

4.2 remains in force until Council resolves to vary or revoke it; and 

4.3 is to be exercised in accordance with any guidelines or policies which the Council 
from time to time adopts. 

Dated: [insert date that common seal was affixed] 

THE COMMON SEAL of Casey City Council was 
hereunto affixed in the presence of: 

) 
) 
) 

Signed by: 

 ................................................................................. COUNCILLOR 

 ................................................................................. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Attachment 7.10.1
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Casey City Council
Instrument of Delegation to 

the Planning Committee 

In exercise of the power conferred by section 86(3) of the Local Government Act 1989 (LG Act) and 
section 188(1) of the Planning and Environment Act 1987, the Casey City Council (Council) delegates 
to the special committee established by resolution of Council passed on 17 December 2019 and 
known as the "Planning Committee" (the Committee), the powers, discretions, functions, duties and 
authorities set out in the Schedule, and declares that: 

1. this Instrument of Delegation is authorised by a resolution of Council passed on
17 December 2019

2. the delegation:

2.1 comes into force immediately upon Council’s common seal being affixed to this 
Instrument of Delegation; 

2.2 remains in force until Council resolves to vary or revoke it; and 

2.3 is to be exercised in accordance with the guidelines or policies which Council from 
time to time adopts. 

3. All members of the Committee have voting rights.
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SCHEDULE 
(Planning Committee) 

Purpose 

The purpose is to exercise Council’s powers, discretions, functions, duties and authorities, including all 
things necessary or convenient to be done for in connection with those powers, discretions, functions, 
duties and authorities: 

1. as a Planning Authority under the Planning Environment Act 1987;

2. as a Responsible Authority under the Planning Environment Act 1987;

3. without limiting the foregoing, for clarity, this includes:

• actions under the Casey Planning Scheme;

• any request for secondary consent, request for extension of time, or other
determination;

• any relevant matter referred to the Committee by an Officer of Council; and

• any relevant matter referred to the Committee by the Council.

To further: 

4. exercise, where appropriate, the powers conferred by the Instrument of Delegation;

5. perform such other functions as Council confers on the Committee from time to time; and

6. do all things necessary or convenient to be done which are incidental to the performance of
any of the functions or exercise of any of the powers set out above.

Exceptions, conditions and limitations 

The Committee is not authorised by this Instrument to: 

7. Exercise the powers which, under section 86 of the Local Government Act 1989 or section
188 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987, cannot be delegated to the Committee.

8. Exercise a power conferred upon on Council, as a Planning Authority, under sections 22, 23
or 27 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987.

9. Exercise a power conferred upon Council as a Responsible Authority, under sections 87, 88
or 96 of the Planning and Environment Act 1987.

10. Determine an issue, take an action or do any act of thing without considering any relevant
policy, guideline or strategy adopted by Council.

11. Determine an issue, take an action or do any thing in relation to an issue, action or thing
which the Council has previously designated as an issue, action of thing which must be the
subject of a resolution of Council.

12. enter into contracts, or incur expenditure, for an amount which exceeds an amount
previously determined by Council; or
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13. exercise the powers which, by force section 86 of the LG Act, cannot be delegated.

Dated: [insert date that common seal was affixed] 

THE COMMON SEAL of Casey City Council was 
hereunto affixed in the presence of: 

) 
) 
) 

Signed by: 

 ................................................................................. COUNCILLOR 

 ................................................................................. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
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Planning Committee
Review Date:  [INSERT] 
Responsible Officer:   
Approval Date: [INSERT] 

1. SUMMARY

This Special Committee (“Committee”) has been formed to consider and determine, as a delegate of
Council, matters under the Planning and Environment Act 1987, the Casey Planning Scheme and
other relevant legislation and regulations.  Specifically, this includes:

• any decision of Council as a Planning Authority under the Planning and Environment Act 1987;

• any decision of Council as a Responsible Authority under the Planning and Environment Act
1987.

• Without limiting the forgoing, for clarity, this includes:
o actions under the Casey Planning Scheme;
o any request for secondary consent, request for extension of time or other determination;
o any relevant matter referred to the Committee by an Officer; and
o any relevant matter referred to the Committee by the Council.

The Committee is a special committee of the Council established under section 86 of the Local 
Government Act 1989 and exercises powers delegated to it by Council, from time to time. 

2. OBJECTIVES

The purpose of this Guideline is to establish policy and related processes for the Committee in respect
of various planning and development matters that have been delegated to it in order to:

• determine relevant matters under the Planning & Environment Act 1987, as the Council
delegate;

• provide relevant parties a forum to present their views (eg applicants, objectors, other
government agencies);

• avoid delays in decision-making.

3. DEFINITIONS

“Alternate External Member” means the person appointed by the CEO as an Alternate Member from
time to time, for a single Committee meeting or multiple meetings, due to the absence of an External
Member, until the replaced External Member becomes available;

“CEO” means the person holding, or a person acting in or performing the duties of, the Chief
Executive Officer of the Casey City Council;

“Committee” means the Special Committee of Council established by Council, as described in these
Guidelines;

“Conflict of Interest” includes any direct or indirect conflict of interest as defined in sections 77A - 78E
of the Local Government Act 1989;

“External Member” means a person so appointed by Council, including under delegation;

“Member” means a Member of the Special Committee, that is a Nominated Councillor or External
Member or Alternate External Member;
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“Nominated Councillor” means the Councillor nominated by Council resolution, from time to time, as 
the Councillor member on the Committee; 

“Officer” means a member of Casey City Council staff; 

“Planning Authority” has the same meaning as Planning Authority under the Planning and 
Environment Act 1987; and 

“Responsible Authority” has the same meaning as Responsible Authority under the Planning and 
Environment Act 1987. 

4. TERMS OF REFERENCE

4.1 Life of the Committee 

The Committee established by the Council is intended to continue until its existence is discontinued by 
the Council. 

4.2 Members of the Special Committee 

The membership of the Committee is as follows: 

• The Nominated Councillor;

• Two (2) External Members or, in the absence of one or both External Members, an appointed
Alternate External Member.

4.3 Meeting Attendance 

• A meeting of the Committee is validly constituted at the time of the meeting by a quorum of
Members.

• The Chair will be the nominated Councillor. If the appointed Chair does not attend a particular
meeting, by a vote at that particular meeting.

• A majority of the Members are required to form a quorum.

• Meetings are open to the public other than in circumstances where the Committee resolves to
close the meeting in accordance with section 89 of the Local Government Act 1989.

4.4 Authority of the Committee 

• The Committee is a special committee of the Council established under section 86 of the Local
Government Act 1989.

• The Committee exercises power delegated to it, including under the Planning and Environment
Act 1987, pursuant to an Instrument of Delegation adopted by resolution of the Council from
time to time.

4.5 Meetings 

• The Committee operates under Local Law No 1 – Meeting Procedures and Use of the Common
Seal 2016  with such modifications and adaptations as the Chair of the Committee deems
necessary for the orderly conduct of meetings.

• The Chair or a Council Officer will give reasonable notice of any proposed meeting to the public,
which must not be less than 7 days.

• All Committee members have a vote at a meeting.

• Decisions of the Committee are by ordinary majority resolution.  If a vote is tied the Chair of the
Committee has the casting vote in addition to the Chair’s original vote.
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• The process for any representations to be heard by the Committee shall be:
o an Officer is to present any relevant report;
o the Committee, through the Chair (and as the Chair thinks fit) may consider any public or

other stakeholder representations regarding a relevant matter.

4.6 Secretariat 

• Officers of the Council shall be responsible for the convening of meetings, ensuring written
minutes are kept and implementation of decisions of the Committee.

4.7 Committee Decision Options 

The Committee may: 

• determine a matter; or

• decide (whether before, during or after a meeting and consideration of a matter, to refer the
matter to a Council meeting or other authorised delegate for determination.

4.8 Conflicts of Interest 

• As members of a special committee under the Local Government Act 1989, Members are required to
complete and maintain a Register of Interests in accordance with that Act.

• Members must diligently disclose all Conflicts of Interest in accordance with section 79 of the Local
Government Act 1989.

• A Member must:
o not attend as a Member; and
o refrain from voting on any matter considered at a Committee meeting;

in which the Member has a Conflict of Interest. 

4.9 Information to Councillors 

• On a quarterly basis all Councillors must be provided with a list of matters considered by the
Committee.
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7.11. CASEY FIELDS STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING

Officers’ Reports
Casey Fields Steering Committee ITEM: 7.11.

Ward: Balla BallaCommunity Life
Active Communities 
Callum Pattie

Purpose of Report: To provide Council with the minutes of the Casey Fields Steering Committee 
meeting held 18 November 2019

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper
2.1 The destination for arts, culture, sport and leisure that attracts visitors and brings communities together

Background

Attached for information are the minutes of the Casey Fields Steering Committee meeting held on Monday 
18 November 2019 at the Casey Fields Regional Athletics Centre.  This report and the attached minutes are 
presented in accordance with this Committee's Terms of Reference which state that a report summarising 
the activities and key achievements of the Committee are to be presented to Council.

The Casey Fields Steering Committee comprises Councillors, Council officers and representation from 
relevant organisations that have a role in the ongoing development of Casey Fields including sporting clubs 
and the community.

The core responsibilities and objectives of the committee are to:
 Receive regular updates on the progress of development of Casey Fields.
 Provide input into any significant changes to the Casey Fields Master Plan.
 Foster community involvement in the Casey Fields project.
 Provide a forum for information sharing between interested community groups, service organisations and

Council in relation to the development and operation of Casey Fields.

Meetings of the Committee are chaired by one of the two delegates to this Committee, 
Cr Stapledon or Cr Crestani.  Cr Ablett is the alternate delegate.  On this occasion, the meeting was chaired 
by Mr David Richardson, Manager City Presentation in the absence of the delegates.

Items of Note
 Capital Works Update -The AFLW renovations and works on the VFL Pavilion have commenced and

the construction of the Regional Soccer Facility continues, on schedule.
 Master Plan Update – Members were given an update on the continuing implementation of the Casey

Fields Master Plan.
 Events - Casey Fields continues to host several events that consolidate its position as the south east’s

premier regional outdoor sports venue. Recent and upcoming events include:
- Melbourne International 7’s Rugby Tournament 5-6 October 2019
- BMX Victoria State Championships 22 - 24 November 2019
- Little Athletics Victoria State Relay Championships 13 – 14 December 2019
- AFLW and AFL Pre-Season matches February and March 2020

Other Business
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The committee were informed of the naming by Casey South Melbourne Cricket Club of the Casey Fields 
Ovals 4 & 5 pavilion social room to the Ross Hibbins Room in commemoration of the late Ross Hibbins, former 
Casey South Melbourne Cricket Club President. 

Action Items Outstanding
Nil.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

The meeting of the Casey Fields Steering Committee provided an opportunity to discuss current issues 
relating to the operation and the future development of the Casey Fields sporting precinct.

Attachments

1. Attachment 1 - Casey Fields Steering Committee Minutes - 18 -11-2019 [7.11.1 - 3 pages]

Recommendation 

That the minutes of the Casey Fields Steering Committee meeting (Attachment 1) of
18 November 2019 be noted.
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Casey Fields Steering Committee Meeting
Minutes

Casey Fields Athletics Centre - Community Room
Monday 18 November 2019 at 6.00 pm

1. Welcome
“The City of Casey acknowledges that we are on the traditional land of the 
Bunurong and Wurundjeri people and pays its respects to elders both past 
and present.”

David Richardson chaired the Casey Fields Steering Committee meeting.

2. Present: Cr Rosalie Crestani, Con Di Pietro (Cranbourne Tennis Club), Scott 
Memery (Casey Fields BMX Club), Kerril Burns (Community 
Representative), Leo Hanger (Casey-South Melbourne Cricket Club), 
Alana Tengoungou (Casey Warriors Rugby League Club), David 
Richardson, Carly Goodrich, Wright Paterson (City of Casey).

Apologies: Cr Amanda Stapledon, Cr Gary Rowe, Barry Freeman (Casey Cardinia 
HPV Club), TBC (Cranbourne Cricket Club), Lyn Scholes, (Community 
Representative), Holger Phillip (Cranbourne Little Athletics Club), Scott 
Skewes (Devon Meadows Junior Football Club), Stuart Merrick (Casey 
Cardinia Athletics Club), Bill Upston (BASE), John Hetherington 
(Cranbourne Netball Club), Garry O’Sullivan (Melbourne Football Club, 
Casey Demons), Duncan Turner, (City of Casey)

Minutes: Wright Paterson (City of Casey)

3. Declaration by Councilors and Council Officers of Conflict of Interest or Personal 
Interest pursuant to Section 79 and 79B of the Local Government Act 1989.

Nil.

4. Confirmation of the minutes of the previous meeting

Minutes of the meeting held on Monday 19 August 2019 were accepted.
Moved by Leo Hanger, seconded by Con Di Pietro.

Carried

5. Business arising from the minutes of the previous meeting

Nil.
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6. Items for discussion 

6.1 Capital Works and Grounds Projects (David Richardson & Wright Paterson)
Current/planned Capital Works Projects discussed are listed below:

 VFL Oval drainage works are continuing with successful completion 
expected by January.

 VFL Oval – Works are being planned for a full oval reconstruction at the end 
of the 2020 football season. 

 VFL Pavilion AFLW related upgrade works have commenced with phase 1 
the internal refurbishment due for completion in December and phase 2 the 
new Strength and Conditioning area and Indoor Training facility due for 
completion in June 2020.

 Regional soccer centre civil works continuing to schedule with completion of 
pitches late 2019.

 Regional Soccer Pavilion is in construction phase.
 Tennis Precinct – Conversion of the northern 3 synthetic courts to hard 

courts has been scheduled for February 2020.
 BMX Precinct track fencing and PA System has been successfully installed.
 Existing farm fencing throughout the site being replaced by bollards.

6.2 Master Plan and Team 11 Update (Wright Paterson)

 Carly Goodrich presented an update on the Master Plan implementation 
process.

 Fitness trail and Dog Park in design stage. 

6.3 Events (Wright Paterson)
Casey Fields continues to host several events that consolidate its position as the 
south east’s premier regional outdoor sports venue. 
Recent and future major events include: 

 Casey Stride Series – 6 October, 3 November & 8 December.
 Melbourne International 7’s Rugby Union Tournament 5 – 6 October 2019.
 Melbourne Rising National Rugby Championship Series Game v Fiji – 5 

October 2019.
 Sikh Kabaddi Tournament – 13 October 2019.
 School Sports Victoria – Track & Fields Athletics Championship Monday 28 

October 2019.
 Sikh Multicultural Athletics Day – 10 November 2019.
 Relay for Life – 16-17 November 2019.
 BMX 2019 State Championships 22 – 24 November 2019.
 Melbourne Rebels Open Training Session 7 December 2019.
 Gridiron Victoria Grand Finals day 8 December 2019.
 Little Athletics Victoria (LAV) State Relay Championships 13 – 14 December 

2019.
 National Blokart Championships 2020 23-28 January 2020.
 AFLW MFC v North Melbourne FC Saturday 8 February 2020 3:10pm.
 AFL Pre Season Marsh Community Series MFC v Adelaide Crows Saturday 

22 February 2020 4.40pm.
 NRL Pre Season Trial Match - Melbourne Storm v North Queensland 

Cowboys, Saturday 29 February 2020.
 AFLW MFC v West Coast Eagles Sunday 8 March 2020 3:10pm.
 LAV State Championships 13 – 15 March 2020.
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 Casey Cup 2020 Soccer Tournament 27 – 30 March 2020.
 AFLW MFC v Gold Coast Suns Sunday 29 March 2020 4:10pm
 Special Olympics 3 - 5 April 2020 (Athletics, Tennis & Soccer).

7. Other Business
 The committee thanked Lana and Mak Utatao (in their absence) for their years 

on the committee and as Casey Warriors President and Secretary. The Utatao’s 
were integral in building the Casey Warriors to one of the largest and strongest 
rugby league clubs in Victoria. The committee thanked Lana and Mak for all 
their tireless work for the club and the community and wish them all the best for 
their future. The committee welcomed the new Casey Warriors committee 
representatives Alana Tengoungou, Numa Daniels & Arana Taepa.

 The committee discussed the future eastern entrance to Casey Fields and the 
level of fencing that will be installed to stop people running across the roadway.

 The committee were informed of the naming by Casey South Melbourne Cricket 
Club of the internal social room at the oval 4 & 5 cricket pavilion to the ‘Ross 
Hibbins Room’ in honor of the late club President.

8. Urgent Items without Notice

Nil.

9. Next meeting

The next meeting is scheduled to take place on Monday 16 February 2020. 

Meeting closed at 6.45 pm.
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7.12. MINUTES - ACCESS AND INCLUSION ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 11 NOVEMBER 2019

Officers’ Reports
Access and Inclusion Advisory Committee minutes ITEM:7.12.

Ward: NACommunity Life Connected 
Communities 
Kate Sieh

Purpose of Report: To provide Council with the minutes of the Access and Inclusion Advisory 
Committee meeting held on Monday 11 November 2019.

Council Plan Reference 

1. People Driven
1.1  An inclusive, safe and connected community

Executive Summary

The Access and Inclusion Advisory Committee (AIAC) met on 11 November 2019. The meeting was chaired 
by Cr Wayne Smith. Minutes from the meeting are attached detailing the items discussed.

Background

A summary of the main items discussed at the meeting is presented below.

A draft of the Committee’s revised terms of reference was presented to the Committee for discussion. 
Several changes to the terms of reference were informed by the recently endorsed Advisory Committee 
Policy. The Committee provided feedback on the draft and a redraft will be produced in consultation with 
relevant Council staff.  

The desired focus of the Committee’s future work was discussed with several important issues canvassed 
such as elder abuse and ageism, LGBTIQ projects and support, youth disengagement, and 
intergenerational projects. This canvassing of issues was complemented by a discussion about vulnerable 
groups within the City of Casey. The Committee identified those in need of the most support and how the 
Committee’s advisory, advocacy, and project roles could assist in these groups. Input from these 
discussions will be consolidated and utilised in the Committee’s future work. 

The Committee was updated in relation to initiatives to improve Bunjil Place accessibility for older people 
and people living with a disability. Several pieces of work were discussed, and the Committee will continue 
to be updated of progress in this area.  

The Committee discussed community engagement sessions on both social enterprises and inclusive 
community engagement. A community engagement opportunity was held in early November with external 
stakeholders on social procurement resulting in several actions for Council Officers to pursue. 

This consultation and ongoing research are aimed at increasing social procurement in Casey and further 
developing and supporting social enterprises in the region. The committee agreed unanimously to 
recommend that Council investigate opportunities for social enterprise catering at Council meetings and 
events. 
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The inclusive community engagement session is scheduled for early December with the aim of developing 
resources to support staff to be inclusive when conducting community consultations to ensure diverse 
voices are heard.

Financial Implications

There are no financial implications.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

The minutes of the most recent Access and Inclusion Advisory Committee are attached for Council to note.

Attachments

Access and Inclusion Advisory Committee Minutes: 11 November 2019

Recommendations

1. That the minutes of the Access and Inclusion Advisory Committee of 11 November 2019
(Attachment 1) be noted.

2a. Council to investigate opportunities for social enterprise catering at Council meetings and 
events.

2b. In relation to 2a, a report to be presented back to a future meeting of the Access and 
Inclusion Advisory Committee. 
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Access and Inclusion Advisory Committee 
Minutes of Meeting 11 November 2019

Boon Wurrung and Wurundjeri Meeting Rooms, Bunjil Place, 2 Patrick 
Northeast Drive, Narre Warren, 6.00pm – 8.00pm

Meeting Started: 6.05pm

1. Statement of Acknowledgement

2. Attendance and Apologies; Conflicts of Interest; and Minutes from Meeting in
August

Attendees: Cr Wayne Smith (Chair), Cr Rosalie Crestani, Carmen Powell, Robin 
Dzedins, Joshua Oostwoud, Genevieve Kolmus, Jessica Vidic, Dr Shahid 
Yamin, Trudy Ryall, John Hardie, Nick Grant-Collins (Council Officer), and 
Seb Cunningham (Council Officer).

Apologies: Cr Amanda Stapledon, Cr Milla Gilic, Leanne Petrides, Bassir Qadiri, and 
Stacey Johnston.

 No conflicts of interest were declared.

 Minutes of the August 12 meeting be accepted as written.

Moved – Robin Dzedins Seconded – Jessica Vidic

3. Terms of Reference Draft – Seb Cunningham, Access and Inclusion Officer

 A draft of the Committee’s revised Terms of Reference was presented to the Committee
for discussion. The recently endorsed City of Casey Advisory Committee Policy
contained several changes to policy for advisory committees and these were
incorporated into the draft. The Advisory Committee Policy and draft terms of reference
were sent via email to members prior to the meeting for review.

 Draft changes to the Terms of Reference were highlighted:
o Member tenure increased to three-year appointments (currently two years)
o A limit of one reappointment for members resulting in a maximum possible tenure

of six years (currently there is no limit on reappointments)
o Expert member provision
o Members permitted to attend meetings via video/audio conference technology
o Casey Conversations platform to be used for member communication
o Staggering of recruitment into three group intakes, to ensure continuity of the

Committee’s work.

 These proposed changes were then discussed. It was suggested that term
reappointments should not be limited and the decision on whether the reapplying
candidate ought to continue in the role be left to the assessment panel. Conversely, a
member commented that a balance of old and new voices is of benefit to the Committee.
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Action: Officers to gain feedback from other Advisory Committees and Governance on the 
draft terms of reference, particularly around reappointment limits.

Action: Officers to investigate the inclusion of a minimum financial support commitment for 
the Committee's operations in the Terms of Reference.

Action: Committee members to consider how to tackle the issues raised and discuss 
approaches with other members before next meeting.

 General comments made about the draft were that a minimum financial support
commitment for the Committee's operations should be included in the Terms of
Reference as per the Advisory Committee Policy. It was agreed that this would be
investigated.

4. Future projects and advocacy – Seb Cunningham, Access and Inclusion Officer

 Areas of focus for 2020 were discussed. The Committee was encouraged to think about
how the issues raised would be appropriately addressed, whether through the advisory,
advocacy, or project capacities of members.

 Issues within the aged care system were raised as significant and it was asked how the
Committee could advocate for better outcomes for older people in this space. Several
concerns were raised over poor practices within the industry such as notifying aged care
facilities before accreditation checks occur.

 It was suggested that elder abuse and ageism could be a focus for the Committee as these
issues incorporate aged care concerns as well as wider social concerns for vulnerable older
people. Members expressed an interest in having affected community members or staff
present to the Committee on the impacts of elder abuse and ageism.

 Another focus was young people and how to attract more attendees to youth events. It was
suggested that the Committee could provide support and promotion for events through
member networks. More information about what is happening in the youth space was
requested, and it was suggested that a representative from the Youth Committee attend
the next meeting to present on their work.

 LGBTI issues within community were raised as being a critical focus for a Committee
concerning itself with social inclusion. A couple of LGBTI events and projects were
mentioned as being developed in Casey, particularly those occurring in Casey Cardinia
Libraries.

 Projects that support community groups and leaders to address youth crime and gang
violence were raised as an important focus. 'Handbrake Turn' in Dandenong was
mentioned as an example of a program doing good work in this regard.

 Communication accessibility was raised as a potential focus. Young people could be
trained as Auslan signers and interpret for community events and consultations. Another
Committee member mentioned their partner is an Auslan interpreter who may be able to
assist.

 Intergenerational programs and projects were mentioned as a great way of increasing
inclusivity for isolated older people. It was pointed out that many of these programs are
already running and could be built upon and expanded across Casey. The wisdom older
people can share is invaluable and there are many creative avenues for these projects.
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5. Defining and measuring ‘vulnerability’ in the City of Casey – Seb Cunningham, 
Access and Inclusion Officer

 Vulnerability within the Casey community is the subject of several pieces of work within 
the Connected Communities Department. The Committee was asked to briefly share their 
perspectives on who are Casey’s most vulnerable groups in need of support, to help 
inform this work. The following insights were shared:

o People living with a disability were identified as being vulnerable, particularly 
subgroups within this category who are ‘underfunded’. Access to communication 
(translator and interpreter) services is also a significant contributor to vulnerability 
for this group. Additionally, those currently awaiting their NDIS packages are 
experiencing significant hardship.

o Cultural differences within the Australian context for migrant women was raised as 
a significant factor, with differing local expectations and norms contributing to 
vulnerability for this group.

o Those in the community experiencing homelessness are highly vulnerable and 
referrals are being made on a daily basis. However, it is often the case that there 
are no services for clients, as demand is far exceeding supply. 

o The distance required to travel to services for many within the Casey community 
is an enormous barrier. Many services are located in places such as Dandenong 
and transport options to access them from Casey are limited. It was commented 
that this is slowly changing with some services now operating out of locations in 
Casey (WAYSS now operating out of Berwick and Turning Point out of 
Cranbourne).

o Groups such as young people, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, those with 
mental health issues were also mentioned as vulnerable.

o Those who are vulnerable are the most affected when emergencies occur. 
o Identifying and putting in place protections for these vulnerable groups should be 

a focus of the Committee. 

6. Bunjil Place Accessibility Project – Seb Cunningham, City of Casey, Access and 
Inclusion Officer

Committee members were updated on accessibility initiatives at Bunjil Place. 

 The suggested buggy service that would operate from the accessible car park to the front 
door of Bunjil Place was unlikely to be supported, due to risk management concerns and 
the ongoing cost of such a project. 

 Wheelchairs at Front Of House: Bunjil Place has purchased an extra wheelchair (now has 
a total of two) and will purchase more if there is a demand. 

 As parking sensor data has indicated that accessible parking spaces are only at capacity 
during events targeting older people and/or people living with a disability (particularly 
during Daytime Music Theatre shows), initial accessibility improvements will focus on 
supporting visitors during these events. The Committee was briefed on the following 
projects being developed by Council:

o Access Usher: The Bunjil Place team have identified the need for an ‘Access 
Usher’ to be stationed at the drop-off and accessible parking zones during events 
as described above. The team are currently working with a consultant with 
extensive expertise and background in visitor experience and customer service to 
help formalise the position. The Access Usher would welcome and support 
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Action: Council Officers to investigate past and future events at Bunjil Place that target the 
vision or hearing-impaired community and report back to the Committee. 

community members attending events and make for a more comfortable visitor 
experience for those with additional accessibility requirements. 

o Staff Parking - internal communications campaign: Casey staff to be informed of 
the accessibility issues some of our community members experience whilst 
attending Bunjil Place. Staff will be notified a few days before selected events (as 
described above) and will be encouraged to park at Max Pawsey Reserve or 
elsewhere. The aim is to free up the parking area directly opposite Bunjil Place to 
reduce stress that comes with competition for spaces during these events.

o Shelter constructed at drop off zone with service/duress button: Construction of a 
shelter would allow carers/partners/family members to drop people off who have 
accessibility requirements in a comfortable and safe place whilst they find a 
parking space. This would be supported by staff (Access Usher) during events 
who could wait with community members. Where no staff member is present 
(outside of event times) it is proposed that a service button be installed to allow 
staff to be alerted where a community member requires assistance (e.g. a 
wheelchair to be taken out to the drop off zone). The comment was made that 
posting a phone number at the shelter could be a more straightforward solution 
than an installed service button. The shelter is being discussed as part of the 2020-
21 budget.

 The Committee discussed other accessibility issues and suggested solutions at Bunjil 
Place:

o A concierge service which supports people with accessibility requirements was 
suggested, such as that found at Rod Laver Arena. It was commented that the 
proposed Access Usher would fulfil this function.

o Toilet signs are not easy to read for people with a vision impairment.
o Funding should be set aside for Auslan interpreters at Bunjil Place performances. 

Additionally, events ought to be held that integrate Auslan interpretation such as 
movie nights and performances. It was commented that such events are being 
planned and discussed by the Bunjil Place Team and several initiatives have 
already occurred. 

o It was raised that the Bunjil Place café should be a social enterprise employing 
people living with disabilities to make for a more socially inclusive place. Council 
should drive this change. It was commented that other areas of Casey would also 
benefit from this social enterprise café model to assist other populations such as 
culturally and linguistically diverse communities in Doveton.  

7. General Business

7.1Informal Get Together of Members

 It was proposed that the Committee should meet more frequently on an informal basis to 
increase understanding of one another and develop ideas and pieces of work. Committee 
members will organise this get together. The catch up is planned to occur before the end 
of the year. 
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Action: John Hardie to follow up with the Committee about a suitable date for an informal 
get together. 

7.2 Training and Development Opportunities

 Members and Council Officers to identify and share training and development 
opportunities for Committee members. Where possible, Council will support Committee 
members in free and low-cost training and development opportunities to increase the 
capacity of members to fulfil their role.

7.3 Community Engagement Update

 The social procurement engagement occurred in early November with representatives 
from the Municipal Association of Victoria, Knox City Council, City of Greater Dandenong, 
Outlook Victoria, TRY, The Bridge, Southern Migrant and Refugee Centre, Wellsprings 
for Women, and Casey’s Procurement Team. Objectives developed from the engagement 
were

o Audit and increase the City of Casey’s procurement spend on social impact 
businesses

o Attend further workshops and seek resources from other Councils to increase 
understanding of social procurement best practice

o Meet with additional social enterprises in the region
o Draft a procurement policy with mandated social impact targets
o Work with the Procurement Team on further measures to increase social 

outcomes for the Casey community.

 Further social enterprise opportunities were raised such as catering at Bunjil Place and 
other Council facilities. The Committee recommended that Council investigate 
opportunities for social enterprise catering at Council meetings and events (see section 
10).

 The inclusive community engagement workshop is scheduled for Tuesday December 10. 
With the help of internal and external stakeholders this consultation will examine barriers 
to participation that exist within Council’s community engagement processes. The output 
from the community engagement will be to develop a checklist for staff when conducting 
consultations to ensure they have considered and included opportunities for Casey’s 
diverse voices. 

8. Items for Next Meeting

 The issue of racism was raised as significant in the City of Casey, particularly within online 
platforms such as the Casey crime page. Ethnic groups are targeted, and a focus should be 
to address this harm. 

 The Aboriginal Gathering Place was raised as providing significant support to Casey’s 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander population. A desire was expressed to increase support 
for this important community space and seek additional funding for its projects. The 
Committee agreed to hold a future meeting at the Gathering Place to increase member 
knowledge and understanding of the support that is needed. This will be arranged for the 
next meeting in February if availability permits. 
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9. Next Meeting: 

 Monday 10th February, 6pm to 8pm, Aboriginal Gathering Place, 20 Agonis Street, 
Doveton (TBC).

10. Recommendations

 It was suggested that the Committee make recommendations to Council in the event that 
significant areas of concern and interest arise. 

Recommendation Council to investigate opportunities for social enterprise 
catering at Council meetings and events.

Moved – Robin Dzedinis Seconded – John Hardie

11. Action List
Action Officers to gain feedback from other Advisory Committees and Governance 

on the draft terms of reference, particularly around reappointment limits.
Action Officers to investigate the inclusion of a minimum financial support 

commitment for the Committee's operations in the Terms of Reference.
Action Committee members to consider how to tackle the issues raised and discuss 

approaches with other members before next meeting.
Action Council Officers to investigate past and future events at Bunjil Place that 

target the vision or hearing-impaired community and report back to the 
Committee.

Action John Hardie to follow up with the Committee about a suitable date for an 
informal get together.

Meeting Closed: 8.00pm.
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7.13. CONTRACT EXTENSION - CT000075 ELECTRIC LINE TREE CLEARANCES

n

Officers’ Reports
Contract Extension - CT000075 Electric Line Tree 
Clearances

ITEM: 7.13.

Ward: NACity Planning and Infrastructure 
City Presentation 
David Richardson

Purpose of Report: To seek approval to exercise a three (3) year contract extension of CT000075 
Electric Line Tree Clearances to Active Tree Services Pty Ltd.

Council Plan Reference 

2. A Place to Prosper.
2.3   A city that sustainably plans and manages growth while protecting its diverse landscape.

Background

Council entered into Contract CT000075 for Electric Line Tree Clearances with Active Tree Services Pty Ltd 
(Active Trees) commencing 01 January 2014. The initial term ends on 31 December 2019.  This Contract 
provided an option of a further term of three (3) years at Council’s discretion. 

The Contract provided only for programmed lump sum works with provision for annual indexation of the 
Contract price in accordance with movements in the Consumer Price Index.

Works under this contract include annual inspection and tree pruning clearance works necessary to meet 
the prescribed minimum clearance distances between Council managed trees and overhead electric 
powerlines in accordance with Electricity Safety (Electric Line Clearance) Regulations 2015.

Occupational Health and Safety Compliance

Active Trees experienced a workplace fatality whist servicing a neighbouring municipality contract, on 7 
February 2019.  This prompted an immediate review of its occupational, health and safety procedures, 
policies and compliance.  An alteration to a procedure was required and was implemented immediately.
Whilst servicing Contract CT000075 there have been no reportable workplace incidents, injuries or near 
misses.

Extension of Contract Rationale

Active Tree have considerable experience in tree clearance pruning from electric lines.  They have generally 
resourced Contract CT000075 adequately and been able to deliver the line clearance programme in a 
timely manner.

It is not considered that there is any advantage in conducting another tender process at this time.
Council will continue to maintain a close level of Supervision of this Contract.  The annual contract value in 
2019 was $350,000 that increases CPI annually.
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Financial Implications

Council has allocated funding for this contract through the City Presentation operational budget which includes 
an annual CPI increase.

Officer Direct or Indirect Interest

No Council officers involved in the preparation of this report have a direct or indirect interest in matters for 
consideration.

Conclusion

Council officers have assessed the performance of Active Tree Services Pty Ltd against the terms and 
conditions, specific requirements and service delivery of Contract CT000075 and recommends Council 
exercise its option for an extension of three (3) years. 

Attachments

Nil

Recommendation 

That Council approve the Three (3) year extension of Contract CT000075 Electric Line Tree 
Clearances to Active Tree Services Pty Ltd in accordance with the terms and conditions of the 
existing contract.
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8. CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS OF COMMITTEES
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8.1. ASSEMBLY OF COUNCILLORS
RECORD OF ASSEMBLIES OF COUNCILLORS

ASSEMBLY DETAILS COUNCILLOR 
ATTENDEES OFFICER ATTENDEES OTHERS PRESENT MATTERS CONSIDERED CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

DISCLOSURES
3/12/2019 – Pre 
Council

Cr Rowe
Cr Crestani
Cr Flannery
Cr Jackson
Cr Serey
Cr Smith

Glenn Patterson
Jen Bednar 
Sheena Frost
Steve Coldham
Juanita Haisman
Holly De Kretser
Gavin Wilson
James Collins

Laurinda Gardner – 
Monitor

 Officer Reports
 Petitions
 Notice of Motion
 Urgent Business

Suspension of Local
Law

Item not discussed only engaged

10/12/2019 - 
Council Forum

Cr Rowe
Cr Crestani
Cr Flannery
Cr Jackson
Cr Serey
Cr Smith
Cr Stapledon

Glenn Patterson
Jen Bednar 
Sheena Frost
Steve Coldham
Juanita Haisman
Holly De Kretser
Gavin Wilson
James Collins

Laurinda Gardner – 
Monitor
Tom Conroy
Kathryn Seirlis
Tamara Ekanayake
Cynthia Lambert
Nick Grant Collins

 Council Forum
Agenda

 NOM 3257
 Federation University

Presentation

Nil
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9. NOTICES OF MOTION

Nil

10. PETITIONS
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11. REPORTS BY COUNCIL DELEGATES
Name of Organisation Next meeting Delegate/s Alternate Delegate/s
Access and Inclusion 
Advisory Committee

Cr Crestani 
Cr Gilic
Cr Smith
Cr Stapledon

Arts and Cultural 
Advisory Committee

Cr Smith
Cr Stapledon

Audit and Risk 
Committee

Cr Jackson 
Cr Flannery

Bunjil Place Precinct 
Advisory Committee

TBA Cr Smith
Cr Stapledon

Casey Australia Day 
Awards Community 
Selection Panel

Cr Stapledon Cr Crestani 
Cr Jackson

Casey Cardinia 
Foundation

TBA

Casey Cardinia Library 
Corporation

Cr Smith 
Cr Rosario

Cr Crestani

Casey Cardinia Local 
History Reference 
Group

Cr Flannery Cr Stapledon

Casey Cardinia Visitor 
Economy Inc.
Committee

Cr Stapledon Cr Crestani

Casey Football (Soccer) 
Reference Advisory 
Committee

Cr Crestani 
Cr Gilic
Cr Rowe
Cr Stapledon
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Casey Fields Steering 
Committee

Cr Ablett 
Cr Crestani 
Cr Rowe
Cr Stapledon

Name of Organisation Next meeting Delegate/s Alternate Delegate/s
Casey Multifaith 
Network

Cr Rosario 
Cr Stapledon

Casey Scorpions Board 
Meeting

TBA

Casey Volunteer 
Awards Community 
Selection Panel

TBA Cr Stapledon Cr Crestani 
Cr Jackson

Community Safety 
Advisory Committee

TBA Cr Crestani 
Cr Gilic
Cr Rosario
Cr Serey

Conservation Advisory 
Committee

Cr Ablett 
Cr Rosario

Cranbourne Community 
Theatre Management 
Committee

TBA Cr Smith
Cr Stapledon

Doveton Show 
Committee

TBA Cr Rosario 
Cr Smith

Inter Council Aboriginal 
Consultative Committee

TBA Cr Crestani 
Cr Flannery

John Pandazopoulos 
Hall Committee of 
Management

TBA Cr Rosario 
Cr Smith

Lynbrook Hotel 
Community 
Contributions Fund 
Assessment Panel

TBA Cr Rosario 
Cr Smith

Cr Stapledon
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Metropolitan Waste and 
Resource Recovery 
Local Government 
Forum

Cr Stapledon

Metropolitan Transport 
Forum

Cr Stapledon Cr Rowe

Name of Organisation Next meeting Delegate/s Alternate Delegate/s

Municipal Association of 
Victoria

Cr Stapledon Cr Jackson

Neighbourhood Watch TBA Cr Rosario
Powerplant Strategy 
Forum

TBA Cr Aziz

Smart Cities Advisory 
Committee

Cr Aziz
Cr Jackson 
Cr Rowe

Westernport Biosphere 
Committee

TBA Cr Rosario

Victorian Local 
Government Association

TBA Cr Stapledon

   Any Councillors authorised by Council to attend conferences or meetings.
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URGENT BUSINESS

12. 

12.

CLOSED COUNCIL

Pursuant to Section 77(2)(C) of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act), the Chief Executive Officer has 
determined that the reports listed below, and their attachments are confidential in accordance with Section 
89(2) of the Act for the reasons specified. 

Section 89 (2)(d) - contractual matters

12.

13.

URGENT BUSINESS


	1.  Reading of the Prayer and Faith Message
	2.  Statement of Acknowledgement
	3.  Apologies
	4.  Confirmation of Minutes
	5.  Declarations of Conflict of Interests and Personal Interests
	6.  Public Question Time
	7.  Officer's Reports for Consideration
	7.1.  Bunjil Place Arts Fund Advisory Committee (Establishment Committee) Membership
	Attachment 7.1.1
	Attachment 7.1.2

	7.2.  Bunjil Place Arts Fund Public Fund Committee Membership
	Attachment 7.2.1
	Attachment 7.2.2

	7.3.  Draft Casey Complex Urban Design Framework Plan
	Attachment 7.3.1
	Attachment 7.3.2

	7.4.  Aboriginal Gathering Place Update
	Attachment 7.4.1

	7.5.  Special Charge Scheme Policy
	Attachment 7.5.1

	7.6.  2019-20 Capital Works Program Variations
	Attachment 7.6.1

	7.7.  Retired Victrack Trams
	7.8.  PlnA00671/19 - 1 & 3 Mattsera Court Narre Warren North
	Attachment 7.8.1

	7.9.  s6 Instrument of Delegation from Council to Members of Staff
	Attachment 7.9.1
	Attachment 7.9.2

	7.10.  Establishment of Special Committee
	7.11.  Casey Fields Steering Committee Meeting
	Attachment 7.11.1
	Attachment 7.12.2

	7.12. Access and Inclusion Advisory Committee minutes
	7.13.  Contract Extension - CT000075 Electric Line Tree Clearances

	8.  Consideration of Reports of Committees
	8.1.  Assembly of Councillors

	9.  Notices of Motion
	10.  Petitions
	11.  Reports by Council Delegates
	12.  Urgent Business
	13.  Closed Council
	Confidential Attachments
	Confidential Attachment 7.1.
	Confidential Attachment 7.2.



